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PREFACE 

The completion of the deacon project included the effurt and support ofa 

number of people. Fint and furemost I want to express my love and appreciation to my 

family. My wife, Angela, not only provided personal support, she also served as my 

primary editor. Angela's spiritual life and academic skills were invaluable. Our two 

children, Drew and Jessica, were at horne during the entire time I completed the doctoral 

program. Their support and encouragement made a big difference. May our Lord and 

Savior, Jesus Christ, grant to them joy unspeakable in the days ahead. 

Second, I want to thank Pastor Philip Beyer. As an experienced writer, Philip 

volunteered to review and suggest edits fur each of my chapters. As a partner in ministry, 

Philip helped implement elements 0 f the church' s VisIOn, including the ministries 0 f elders 

and deacons. May the Lord prosper Philip as he continues to grow in the grace of the 

Lord Jesus Christ. 

Third, I want to thank my current and previous churches. The people of 

NorthRidge Church, Haines City, Florida (where the project began) provided an 

abundance of individual encouragement. Special recognition is given to Pastor Don 

Maiden whom I worked under fur seventeen years. Much of what is in this project is a 

direct reflection on his investment in my life. The people of Grace Baptist Church, 

Arlinaton, Texas (where the project was completed) provided both financial support and 

personal participation {the sixteen-week project required over six months of the church's 
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attention). Neither of these two churches placed undo stress on me while in the process of 

completing the project. Each church's investment in my Iifi: will serve as an inspiration fur 

me to give God my best at all times. Finally, the people of First Baptist Church of 

Carrollton, Texas (my home church), was where I came to know and fullow the Lord 

Jesus Christ and learned the value ofbeing a Great Conunission Church. Pastor Wayne 

Allen's personal influence in my life during those years was life changing. Mayall three 

churches give their all fur the glory of God and fur the good of people. 

Fourth, I want to thank my mother, Jeanne Foos, and my step dad, Ron Foos. 

Not only did they encoW1l8e me to complete the deacon project, they supported me 

'financially with tuition assistance. Most of a1l, they prayed regularly fur my t8mily and me. 

May the Lord shower them with the grace of His continued presence, 

Fifth, I want to thank the leadership of Southern Baptist Theological Seminary 

and the Billy Gralwn School in particular fur the Doctor of Ministry program. Due to 

circumstances, completing this project ellceeded the normal time allotment Without the 

patience and encoW1l8ernent of these leaders. this project would not have been completed. 

Thank you fur going the second mile with me, The skills and dedication of each of the 

seminary staff is most impressive, causing me to respect them and thank God fur such 

people. May God bring about much fruit fur all their ministry effurts on campus and 

around the world. 

Arlington, Texas 

December 2009 

James H. Hallfurd. Jr. 



CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

PuJos-

My purpose with this project was to help Grace Baptist Church develop a 

biblical deacon ministry. 

Goa .. 

The deaoon project had fuur goals. The first goal was to lead the church to 

understand deacon ministry fur the purpose of deaoon candidate selection. The second 

goal was to identifY deacon candidates through a personal qualification and development 

proceas oftered to all men of the church. The third goal was to lead the church to choose a 

specified number of men from those who qualified from the servant trainina process. The 

fuurth goal was to train the existing and new deaoons to minister as a group, fucusing 

particularly on oonflict resolution skills. 

Context for the Mlnlltry ProJeet 

Church Locado_ArIIDatoa, Teu. 

Grace Baptist Church is located in the southwest area of Arlington, TelUlS. 

Arlington is located between Dallas and Ft. Worth. While industry resides in Arlington, 

the city is most noted fur its recreational attractions. -Arlington is the home of the TelUlS 

RInsers. Six Flags over Texas, Hurricane Harbor, and the new stadium of the Dallas 
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CowboY'- 8ecauIe orb proximity to tile DIIIIa I Ft. Worth Metroplex. ArIiDaton Il1o 

his tile IIIIV111tIP orhaviq two intflltlte JUahwaya runniaa pII'IIleI tbroup tile IIOrthIm 

ad lOutbem portions ortlle city. For)'em ArJinaton his bem expIIId .. 10m a SIJIIIII to 

allrp city, which U of2000 millie up 1.5 percent ortlle total Texu population. ' The 

demosraphica of ArJiD8ton show a diverse ad growiD8 col1lllllDlity. Prior to 2006 tile 

median hoUl" price wu S 125,700.00, which arew 7 percent in 2006 ad wu projected 

to grow another 5 percent in 2007.2 The 2003 population estimate had Ar\inston at 

355,007 people. Accord .. to the 2000 CCI18U1, tile population consists or67.7 percent 

white, 18.3 percent Hispanic, 13.7 percent black, 6.0 percent Asian, ad 8.9 percent other 

races.' 

Church H"tory-The Palt 

Grace Baptist Church wu organized in 1956.' With the assistance of another 

local consresation in ArliIogton, the church purchued property at Milby Road and 

Pccanclale Avenue and changed its name to Milby Road Baptist Church. Over the years 

'Quick Facl8/rom lhe US CellSlIS BUreGu, Arlingtoll, Texcu [on-line); 
acceued II October 2008; available 10m http://www.intbp1eue.comluslCCl18U1 
Idata/texularJinaton/; Internet. 

2EUen Florian Kratz, "Real Estate: Is the Party Over?", FOrllllle, 2005 [online); 
acceued II October 2008; available 10m http://money.cnn.comlpt1teaturesllistsl 
re....arowth_tbrecutl2oo7.html; Internet. 

'us CellSlIS BUreGu Slale ami COUllty Quick FaCl8, 2008 [online); accessed 7 
July 2008; available 10m http://quickf4cts.CCI18U1.80v/qfillstatesl48/4804000.htmI); 
Internet. AU CCI18U1 data CIIIII 10m this source. 

'BettY- MuIIina, A History o/Grace I Milby Road I Woodlami Wesl Bap"" 
Church, 2006, Grace Baptist Church [on-line); acceued 24 July 2008; available 10m 
http://www.pacebaptistar\inston.cotnlaboutlourstorypast.pdf); 2006. AU tile history of 
tile church is tlken 10m this one 1Ource. 
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the church pew UDder the leadership of aeveral pators. Two additional buildings were 

QOnstructed, with the list buildina bousina a larser sanc:tuary and education space. During 

the expansion yean. the church cbanpd its name to Woodland West Baptist Church to 

identifY with the soc:tion of Arlinaton where the church was located , 

In the decade of the 199Os, the demographics aroUDd the church location began 

to change, Under the leadership ofBany Creamer, the church pew and was in need of 

IJ¥lre worship space. With limited buildings and parking, the church's location began to 

be a hindrance to its future potential In 200 I, the congregation voted to relocate to 

Pantego Christian Academy, a private Christian school on the adjoining major street. The 

IJ¥Ive to the Pantego filcility was viewed as an intermediate step, Woodland West Baptist 

Church planned to seU their old f8cilities and relocate to a new and better pennanent site 

within a few years.' 

Over the next few years, the church prospered with the better location and 

larser worship space, but education suffered due to the limitations ofsharing space with 

the academy. Every Saturday the church would put out roDs of carpet on the QOnverted 

auditorium-gym floor, then set up over one hUDdred and fifty chairs tOr worship. Every 

SUDday niaht, the chairs and carpet would have to be put back in a storage building. 

Years passed, the relocation plans were seemingly delayed, and in 2004 the church's 

pastor of seventeen years resigned to teach at CrisweU Bible CoUege. It would be up to a 

new pator to QOmplete the relocation process. 

'Philip Beyer, interview by author, Arlinaton, TX, 6 November 2008. 
ACQOrding to Beyer, '"The IJ¥Ive to the Pantego f8cility was viewed as a temporary IJ¥Ive 
that would provide space tOr the QOngregation to QOntinue growina until it could affi>rd 
and justifY buying or buildina a new pennanent f8cility in a few years." Woodland West 
eventually sold their filcilities to an HWpanic Congregation in 2004. 
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Cburcb BIItorr-Tbe TrulltioD Yean 

The interim period at Woodland West. from September 2004 to July 2005 

oontained a lot OfWlIlcrtainties and chal1qes. Prior to his lesving the church in 

September 2004. Creamer told the oongregation that they would have to change. 

Furthermore. the director of missions oounseled the pastor search oonunittee that it would 

be wise to hire an intentional interim pastor.· The director of missions understood the 

dynamics of the church, which had just oompleted a seventeen-year pastorate with 

Creamer. Acoording to several spiritual leaden at Woodland West. the church centered 

itaelfon the leadership style and spiritual gifts of the rormcr pastor. Under these 

circumstances. the church needed time to redefine itaelfberore calling a new pastor. The 

advice to hire an intentional interim pastor was not heeded. Realizing the lack of 

leadenhip. the pastor search oonunittee felt preasure to find a new pastor as soon as 

possible. so they began the process of disoovcring and interviewing candidates. 

While interviewing senior pastor candidates, Woodland West Baptist Church 

also explored the possibility of merging with two different oongregations. These other 

oongregations had declining attendance but adequate facilities. In both cases. the churches 

were deacon-oontroUed. and Woodland West was accustomed to being a pastor-led 

oongregation. The church wisely ssw that in both cases a merger would not work. 

One other factor influenced the church's health during the transition period. 

The church choae Tom Vann of Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary to serve as 

interim preacher. not interim pastor. The deacons felt that church needs oould be handled 

by existing staff and deacon leadership. But. in May 2005. the church recognized the need 

"Tom Law. interview by author. Arlington, TX. 25 October 2005. 



fbr more pulora11eadership and elevated Tom VIIUI to interim pulor just two months 

befbre I wu selected u the new pulor. 

On July 31, 2005, Woodland West Baptist Church ca1\ed me to shepherd them 

u senior pulor. On September I, 2005, I officially beglll serving the church. Both the 

interview proceu and early on-site observations revealed that the church seemed to have 

koinonitis and people-blindness.' There wu no organized outreach or evange1ism. nor III 

apparent desire to become evangelistic. Because of the tremendous preaching ski1Is of 

Creamer, Woodland West grew in some healthy ways. but they also grew by attracting 

wounded people &om other churches who were looking fbr a traditional Baptist church to 

experience good preaching. Yet, the church had been steadily declining after the 

immediate surge in growth usociated with the relocation to PllltegO Christian Academy. 

Looking at September attendlllcc averages, the church went tram 230 in 2001, to 247 in 

2002, to 198 in 2003, to 179 in 2004, IIId to 164 in 2005. 

Within six weeks u senior putor, I wu beginning to fbrm a good lIIS\ysis of 

three primary filctors affecting Woodland West Baptist Church. First, the vision of the 

church wu centered on discipleship without a Great Commission fbcus or balance. 

Second, on the personnel side. Woodland West wu a church running 164 with three 

fuD-time putors and a part-time secretary. We were not just putor-Ied; we were 

putor-fbcused. There wu not sufllcient participation in ministry by milly aduhs and 

youth. Third, the make up of the church's suppon system wu on the verge of 

'C. Peter WIlDer, Tile Hllalthy Church (Ventura, CA: Regal Books, 1996), 
57· 72, 89-103. Wl8ller describes koinonitis u a colll"'llational disease where people get 
too comfbnlble with each other to reach out to others or ha"'" too little baIInce in 
member participation in various pup sizes. WIIDCf describes people-blindness u 
another colll"'llllional disease where the church fiiIa to recognize cuhura1 differences in 
people groups in target range of the church, and thus fiiIa to impact potential prospects. 



bulknlptlDa the churcb. The church was payina rent to PlIlteao Christian Academy at 

$9,500.00 a month tbr rouabJy two days a week ofmiDiatry II8IIp. On my start date, 

September I, 2005, tile church committed itself to spendina $6,800.00 a month more than 

it was co11ectina &om oft'erinp. without reaIizina their cuh-80w status. We would be 

operationally bankrupt by February 2006, and no one in the church understood the overaU 

situation-especially church staff and deacons. 

Durina the initial six-week analysis three priorities emerpd. The first priority 

was the tbrmltion and ank:utation of a balanced, Oreat Commission vision. The general 

approach tbr communicatina this vision was hued on the five purposes 0 f the church. • 

Once the financial situation came to light, tile second priority was eliminating nonessential 

expenditures. searchina tbr a less expensive location. and improving the financial policies 

of the church. Without drastic chanaes. the church would use up all available 6nancia\ 

reserves and be tbreed to draw &om a 5300,000.00 flmd created &om the sale orits old 

facilities. This flmd was vital tbr the future church relocation. In December 2005, durins 

this process, one of the pastors resigned and the church's secretary job was eliminated. 

The third priority that emeraed &om the six-week ana1ysis was the restructuring 

of spiritual leadership to move the church tbrward in its vision and functions. Too much 

dependence by the people on the senior pastor position had contn'buted to the situation 

lacina Woodland West. The deacons had limited understandina of tile church's dire 

6nancia\ straiahts and were not equipped to minister under these circwmtances. It was 

my desire to rebuild spiritual leadership by equipping the music pastor and restrllcturing 

'Ride Warren. T1UI Ptupo.s_ Drlw" C/IIU'cli (GI'UId Rapids: Zondervan. 1995). 
The adaptation of tile five purposes were culminlted in a document tbr Grace Baptist 
Church that outlines tile church's biblical practices reflected in its mission. stNcture, 
vision. and strItesY (http://www.gracebaptistarllnaton.conVpastorNisionCbart.pdf). 
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delQOn miniItry. However, tile stress of tile churdl's situation, tile nec.BII)' cbInaea. 

and decline in att __ over tile pnvioll8 years IIIDtMled tile ~rity oftbose delQOns 

to leave the church. By October 2006, I bad come to believe I WIS Ullllble to meet the 

needs of Woodland West Baptist Churdland that my ilurt_ IIIDnths IS senior putor 

were in filet perilrmirlg the work of III intentional interim putor. I felt it WIS time fur me 

to go. 

In November 2006, several chIInges in the churdl's situation stilted to emerge. 

First, the Lord lIIIIde it very clear that He WIS IIOt finished usina me at Woodland West 

Baptist Church. Next, the sales price on a small church building WIS lowered to a point 

within our budget capabilities. Third, my musk: putor and fiiend resiped, betievins his 

miuion at Woodland West WIS complete. Finally, in December of2006 the last few 

deacons, desirina a cb8IIge, left the church. The stage WIS set to transition Woodland 

West Baptist church to a new location where our people could fulfill its Great 

Commiuion vision with committed spiritual leadership, within our finsncial meIIIS. 

In Jllluary 2007. Woodland West put a contract on a small church building on 

three acres 0 f land. In April the church relocated to the new site under our original name 

in 1956, Grace Baptist Church. I was IIOW the only full-time church worker. so 1 bad the 

responsibilities of the plStor, secretary, custodian, lawn maintenance, education director. 

church administrator, and whatever eme needed to be done. This heavy role continued 

until June 2008 when the church sianed a mineral rights oil and SIS Ieue that provided the 

church with $107,325.00. The church voted to use part of this revenue to hire a weekly 

custodian and pay a lawn service to keep up the pro~, freeing me to concentrate IIIDre 

on the gospel ministry. 
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The church saw that I hid paibnned tbeae weekly Iabon wiIIinaIY, thus setting 

the example of IIeI'VIIIltbood. They also knew that tbeae llllllluallabor tasks were not my 

Iona-term spiritual caIIina. With tbeae lUldentandiDp, and sensing it wu the right time, I 

preached two l1111111118es on spiritualleadersbip. The l1111111118e on June I wu on elden, 

clearly identifYina elden and oveneen 81 the same penon with the spiritual responsibility 

ofpastoring the church (ministry of the word and prayer, protection Ood's people from 

evil, leading God's Bock to fullow Christ). The messase on June 8 clearly outlined 

deacons 81 model servants whose ministry purpose (meeting physical needs, preserving 

unity, and usisting elden in shepherding) is tied to the ministry of elden. The two-week 

series outlined a vision fur the spiritualleadersbip development of men in particular and all 

God's people in senent. All of these events contnbuted to the recognition that the church 

needed increased spiritualleadersbip in order to realize Ood' s preferred future. 

Cbureb Hlltory-Tbe PreHnt 

Concerning the present, the church's reputation in the community is mixed. 

Those who identifY with the church 81 Woodland West Baptist reflect on the church's put 

strengths and weaknesses. Those who relate to us 81 Grace Baptist Church see us 81 a 

small, somewhat traditional church in a contemponry culture. Our best reputation, bued 

on interviews with visitoR, is that we are a very liiendly church whose name (Grace) 

reflects our behavior towards new people. 

The symbols and rituals of Grace Baptist Church are reflective ofa blended 

ministry. The wonhip is a mixture of hymns and choruses. Participation in singing is well 

above average. While our morning service is more traditional, the Wednesday night 
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service is very contemporary. Preachina and teachina is mostly expository, enhanced 

with contemporary media art (video, projected graphic:s, druna). SlUIday School 

participation by percentaae to wonhip attendan<:e is hiah (SO percent in 200S). 

According to Tex SlIIIIple's description of the catesories of congregational 

makeup, Grace Baptist Church would be considered a "culturally right" church.' The 

church is made up of a diverse craas-section ofbNe-collar and white-collar people. While 

the church is appropriately tolerant to people of all cultural and political persuasions, the 

leadership is made up of religious and political conservatives. Our people are biblical 

fundamentalists and fit into the catesory of evangelicals with conservative beliefs. 

My pastoralleadenhip style is more lI1III1IIIIerial in nature. Over the years I 

have been able to take on multiple responsibilities. My spiritual gifts 0 f service, 

administration, and exhortation, combined with a phlegmatic personality have helped me 

adjust to a variety of changes and challenses. 

Rationale for tbe Project 

Like imy church, Grace Baptist, over its fifty-three year history, had both 

prospered due to strong spiritual leadership and suffered due to poor spiritual leadership. 

Like many congregations, on a number of occasions, the question had arisen who will 

most influence the church's direction. For the church to realize its future potential in a 

new location, Grace Baptist Church needed to determine how pastors, deacons, and the 

congregation should fOllow the Lord to carry out Jesus Christ's Great Commission 

(Matthew 2S: IS-20). On May IS, 2007, seven weelcs after the church had relocated, I 

'"rex SlIIIIple, U.s. Lifestyles and Mainline Churches (Louisville: John Knox 
Preas, 1990), 62-63. 
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cbaIlenaed OlD' fiillowsbip with tile realization we could be a conareptionally-controlled 

church (IIII\iority rule), a deacon-controlled church (board of directors), a 

pastor-controlled church (autoaatic rule), a denominationally-controlled church 

(b\D'eaucrac:y), or a Spirit-controlled church (biblical). 1 relayed tile idea that tile biblical 

pattern was a Spirit-controlled church with congregationa1-participation, deacon-servant 

modeling, pastora\-aulOOrity, and denominational support. 

In December of2006, I told Grace Baptm that we needed to view tile 

relocation of the church as a new church start. With depleting resoun:es, declining 

attendance, and the departure of most of tile existing deacons, the church needed a new 

beginning. The relocation stimulated a fresh open-minded spirit towards new people. The 

relocation stabilized the church's support system. The relocation empowered new 

involvement in ministry ror many who had not been involved in service in the past. But, 

the oressing n-' was ror all men to rise up 'IIId lead the church to a new level of effective 

Christian service. New and stronger pastors, deacons, and ministry leaders were key. 

Prior to coming to Grace Baptist Church, I had begun the process of helping 

my rormer church reconstitute its deacon ministry. After a period of initial study, I had 

come to the conclusion that deacons cannot be defined apart &om the ministry 0 f elders. 

wrote a preliminary report that sUlllll1lllized the ministry 0 f elders and deacons. 10 The 

report was intended to serve as a blueprint ror the reconstitution of a biblical group of 

elders and deacons, and the report was affirmed by the church's spiritual leaders. 

10James H. HallfOrd, Jr., TIle Ministry of Elders and Deacom: A Preliminary 
Report from tile Deacon Recomtltutlon Study Group (Haines City, FL: NorthRidge 
Church),2005. 
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A short time later the senior pastor told me he feh the churcll was DOt reedy to 

proceed, and the deacon reconstitution process was bahed. While this was disappointin&, 

the preliminary studies danonstrated the close relationship in the NewT estament between 

pastors and deacons and became the tbundational study tbr addressing the spiritual 

leIIdership noeds of Grace Baptist Church. I was convinced that both elders and deacons 

were vital to the Jmdeling process of developing spiritual servants throughout the church. 

The mission of Grace Baptist Church is to love people to a full, mature life in 

Jesus Christ. To fulfill this mission the church's structure is linked to a vision based on 

five purposes which is linked to a people-tbcussed strategy. In short, our strategy is to 

engap the lost and spiritually seeking people (evangelism), edil)- the saved (fellowship), 

exah Jesus Christ (worship), educate learners (discipleship), and equip servant-leaders 

(ministry). II While the strategy is simple to grup, it is not euy to produce. The key to 

fulfilling this strategy is that our people embrace the biblical ourposes. Models are a must 

in the process, which means Grace Baptist must have sufficient elders and deacons 

committed to Jmdeling the strategy over a sustained period of time. 

Prior to September 2008 I was the only recognized elder and was serving with 

three deacons, who were all mcing difficuh family and heahh issues. These deacons were 

providing good Jmdels of commitment, character, and conviction. The challenge was to 

find new elders and deacons who demonstrated a calling to serve and competency to 

develop in their calling to serve with me and the existing deacons. 

"People-focused Strategy, Grace Baptist Church, Arlington, TX, 2007 
[onlinoj; accessed 24 July 2008; available from http://www.gracebaptistarlington.com. 
pastor/aloz. pdt: Internet. The strategy is based on the five purposes 0 f the churcll aligning 
with twenty-six purpose-centered activities. The twenty-six activities reflect twenty-six 
desires we feel represent the Great Commission worked out through our people. The 
elements measure outward activity but cannot measure internal spiritual maturity. 
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In JlDle 2008 I started the proceas of enliatina BIIOther elder lOr Grace Baptist 

Church. Philip Beyer was already an ordained Southern Baptist pastor with experience in 

two churches in a bi-vocational manner. He was aaved, discipled, ordained, and IleDt out 

by our church lOr a aeason. In September 2008 I recommended Beyer to the congregation 

as a non-paid elder of Grace Baptist Church. The congregation supported and IOrmaIly 

approved the recommendation. With two elden and the three existina deacons. the 

church would be in a position to further expand the ministry of elden and deacons and 

develop spiritual servants throughout the church body. 

The overall need of the church was lOr all of her men to rise in servanthood. 

For the men to rise in servanthood. they needed models of spiritual servanthood 

(deacons). The stronger the deaconship. the heahhier would be the whole church. Grace 

Baptist Church needed elden who carried out the biblical role ofpastoring the churci'. 

For elden to carry out their role. Grace Baptist Church needed biblical deacons who 

modeled Christian service. The church needed a biblical deacon ministry that would meet 

physical needs. preserve unity in the church, and assist elden in shepherding the church. 

DefIDJdoal, DeUmltadoal, aad Llmitadoal 

DefIDJdoal 

The tenn, elder. is a noun synonymous with overseer and pas/or. 12 Elder is the 

Jewish New Testament tenn deacribing a leader of a local church. Overseer, used as a 

nolDl, is BIIOther New Testament tenn deacnbing a leader of a local church. I ' Pas/or, in 

I'Mark Riley. Church Leadership 10/ - Pari 2. lnunanuel Baptist Church, 
Odessa, TX, 2004 [on-line]; acceased 24 July 2008; available from 
http://6S.2S4,70.33/SermonslSermon07042004.htm, 2; Internet. 

l'lbid. Riley notes the tenn was used in the Roman world and thereby was 
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relationship to elders or overseers, ill a verb deIcribins the shepherdins ofOod's New 

Testament churches. 

Shepherding ill synonymous with the verb usage of pas/or. Shepherding will be 

identified as the primary responsibility of elders. When identified with deacons, 

shepherding refers to supportins elders in ministering the word and prayer, protectins 

God's people from evi1, and leadins the church to fullow Christ. 

Deacon caMlda/es refer to the men of Grace Baptist Church who qualifY to 

become deacons. Candidates will be !ICJWIled from men who complete the first 

seven-week training portion oCthe sixteen-week project. 

DeUmitatioDI 

Chapter 2 does not fucus on the issue of women deacons. Historical and 

theological evidence does not support women serving in a deacon group alongside men. 

There IS evidence ofa separate women's group who met specific needs in the early years 

of church history." The women in I Timothy 3: II could refer to this women's group or 

to wives 0 f deacons, but will receive minimal attention in Chapter 2. 

Chapter 3 fucuses on deacons as ministers 0 f conflict reso lution. Chapter 3 

could have fucused on how deacons meet physical needs as individuals or as a group. 

Chapter 3 could also have fucused on how deacons assist pastors in shepherding the 

church. But, the purpose in selecting conflict reso lution had to do with a deacon's third 

more of a Gentile term describing the same function as elder, the term used most 
predominately by the Jews. 

"Brian M. Schwertley, A Historical aM Biblical &cam/na/llm of Women 
Deacons, 1998 [on-line); acceased 24 July 2008; available from 
http://www.a11-of-grace.orgjpublschwertley/deacon.html; Internet. 
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primIJy purpoae-preilClfVe unity in the church. Preserving spiritual unity, u deacribed in 

Acta 2, is euential in obeyina Christ's Great Commission IIIId a vital value of our church. 

UmItatlonl 

The deaoon project wu desianed to begin in February 2009 IIIId wu limited to 

16 weeks. Therefure, the long-term resuks from the project oould not be meuured. 

R_reh Methodolop 

Grace Baptist Church had an averaae attendance of 88 with 2 elders IIIId 3 

deaoons. The goal of having a fruit-bearing church, based on every-member-ministry, 

demanded developing spiritual leadership (elders IIIId deaoons). As spiritual leadership 

increued in numbers IIIId strengthened in maturity, the next level ofleadenhip affected 

would be ministry leaders. Ministry leaders impact mernben-some involved in regular 

ministry, others involved in entry-level (buic) or occuional ministry. The end result 

sought wu an entire church bearing fruit from its relational oonnections. 

The strategy to meet the goal of having a fruit-bearing church required teaching 

IIIId training of the entire church membership. Two oongregational surveys were taken on 

Sunday mornings in the first three weeks IIIId were ooupled with three messll8es to impart 

biblical understllllding about who deaoons are IIIId what deaoons are to do. At the same 

time, a seven-week men's training seminar (Sunday evenings) wu utilized both to develop 

male servants at all levels of spiritual maturity IIIId to identifY those already qualified to 

become deaoons (model servants). Once model servants were selected by the 

oongregation, the new deaoon group, along with interested men from the 7-week training, 

participated in a 9-week deaoon IIIId apprentice training group (Sunday evenings). 
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BueDtIal to both the coqreptional and mal'S tralnlna was an approach that 

defined deacon mlniItry primari1y tom simple oblervations of the scriptures. Developins 

a bibHcal deacon mlniItry is cbaIlenaina since there is very little intbnnation in the Bible on 

deacons. Therelbre, definlna who deacons are to be and what they are to do was 

centered to the clearest biblical text (I Tim 3:8-13). Definina a bibHcal deacon's buic 

mlniItry activities was baed on the prototype deacon group in Acts 6: 1-7. IdentifYing 

what level of spiritual maturity deacons should possess was taken tom I John 2:12-14. 



CHAPTER 2 

BIBLICAL AND THEOLOGICAL INSIGHTS 
ABOUT DEACON MINISTRY 

IDtrocIuedoD 

Choosins the right or wrong deacons will either strengthen or damage the unity 

of the church and its mission ftom God. UnfOrtunately, in the twenty-tint century, it is 

not unconunon fOr churches to be confused about both the role and proper selection of 

New Testament deacons. The confusion seems to be rooted in snswerins the two most 

importlllt questions about deacons: "What are deacons to do?" and "What kind of person 

should be a deacon?" The difficulty in snswerins these two questions is often the result of 

loc.tl church experiences and traditions. I MillY churches rely on existins church policies 

and procedures on deacon ministry rather thlll reviaitins the original purpose and 

teachinga ftom the New Testament on who deacons are to be and what deacons are to do. 

Beyond confusion, great damage is posaible when churches choose the wrong men and 

give them the wrong responsibilities. But, deacons can be a great blesains to the church 

when churches choose the right men to serve the right way,. 

Chapter 2 baa two goals. The tint goal is to examine how deacons meet 

recognized needs. The biblical example is the seven men in Acts 6: 1-6. The second goal 

is to examine the qualifications of deacons by fOcuains on the prototype group ill Acts 

'Kenneth Hemphill, The MlnLrtry of DeacoM, Baptist Preas [on-line]; accesaed 
24 October 2008; available ftom http://www.bpnews.netlBPFirstPeraon.aap?ID-27180; 
Internet. 

16 
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6: 1-6, examinina spiritual maturity c:baracteriatics identified in I John 2: 12-14, and 

expc)\mdina Paul's teacbinp on deacon qlllliflcationa in I Timothy 3:8-13. 

Tho startina point is to explore the term deacon in the New Testament. In the 

New Testament, the English word deacon comes &om the 0reeIc word dkIkonos. Early 

New Testament churches used dialronos positively to desc:ribe an honorable church group. 

Unger's Bible Dictionary points out other positive uses of dlaJronos in the New 

Testament such as the servant ofa king (Matt 22:13), ministers ofOod (Rom \3:4), and 

Christ's service of redemption (Rom 15:8).' But, outside the church diaJronos was not 

favorably viewed by the 0reeIc culture except when it applied to honorable service of the 

state. ' 

The literal translation of dlaJronru is servant; deacons are servants. The 

n¥rity use of dlaJronos in the Bible rem to ministers and servants (and its other ftmns 

refer to ministering and serving), not to a special office of male servants.' Only in 

Philippians I: I and I Tirmthy 3:8-13 do we find dialronos translated as deacon, referrina 

to a special group ofservants. So why does the English Bible translate dlaJronru as 

deacon in two Bible texts? Riley explains: 

'Merri11 F. Unger, Unger's Bible Dictionary (Chicaao: Moody Press, 1977). 
s. v. "Deacon. n 

'Merri11 C. Tenney, ed., TIle ZondervQn Pictorial Encyclopedia of the Bible 
(Orand Rapids: Zondervan Publishing House, 1975), s. v. "Deacon." 

'John MacArthur, J Timothy. in The MacArthur New Testament Commentary 
(Chic:aao: Moody Bible Institute, 1995), 124. MacArthur points out that dkIkonos 
(deacon), related to dlaJroneo (to serve), and dlaJro"la (service), appear about I 00 times in 
the NT. Only in I Tim 3:8-\3 and Phil 1:1 are these words transIiterated "deacon" or 
"deacons." Various translations 0 f these three words include "administration," "cared 
lOr," ''miniater,'' "servant," "serve," ''service,'' ''prqlarationa,'' "relief' "support," and 
"deacon." 



Wbm they n.lIled the Bille Do EDa1iab. they decided __ of~ 
dttIIIDIto.s u ''wYIDt,'' they'd just cnate a new word; IIId 10 they Ift8Iici2ed 
tIItlAtNto.s into "deaoon. nS 

What are deacons to do? What kind OfpenoD should be a ct.coD? Pint 
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Timothy 3:8·11 cleIrly answers what kind oflDlD should be a dOlllOD but only gives us the 

roost basic _er u to what they are to do-serve. On the other band, Acts 6: 1-6 

provides a basic: definition ofdOlllOD 1IIin&ry, idflltifies what kind oflDlD should be a 

dOlllOIl, and gives us In examp1e of the type of service dOlllOns render. Pint John 2:12-14 

will claritY what level of spirituallllltllrity a rmdel dOlllOn should possess. The answers 

to the questions. what are deacons to do and what kind of penon should be a dOlllOIl, will 

help God's church better uaess and se1ect rmdel servants that can meet physical needs, 

preserve unity in the church, and umt elders in shepberdina God's church. 

Blbleal Deacons Have a Clear 
M .... ...,. PurpoM-Acts 6:1-6 

Acts 6: 1-6 describes a special aroup of servants who were chosen to meet a 

specific: physical need that preserved unity in the early church and asm.ed the apostles in 

their shepherdina minimy: they had a c1ear purpose. Acts 6: 1-6 is regarded by many as 

the first and only record ofa deaoon aroup in action.' Luke documents this special aroup 

of servants in the oontext ofchallenain& church arowth: 

Now at this time while the disciples were increasina in number, a oomp1aint U'Ose on 
the part of the Hellenistic Jews aaainst the native Helnws. because their widows 

'Mark Riley, Cllurcll Leadersltip 101 - Part 5, Il1IIIIIIIIuel &aptWt Church, 
Odessa, TX, 2004 [on-line]; acx:essed 24 July 2008; available Iiom http://6S.2S4.10.33/ 
Serrmnsi Serrmn01OS2004.htm, 2; Internet. Riley abo points out that tho"", dUUroftOS is 
used 30 times in the New Testllllfllt, it is translated "deacon" only 5 timeHn the A V. 

'Answers. oom, Dictionary. Deacon [on-line]; acx:essed 20 October 2008; 
available Iiom http://www._ers.oonVtopicidOlllOn; Internet. 
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were beiDa overlooked in the daily IICII'Viaa ofilod. So the twelve IIIIIIIDDned the 
conareption of the disciples and said, "It is not desirable tor us to nesIect the word 
ofOod in order to serve tables. Tberetore, brethren. se1ect &om lIII0111 you seven 
mfIl ofgood reputation, fWI of the Spirit and of wisdom, whom we may put in 
cbarae oftbis tllk. But we will devote ouraelves to prayer and to the ministry of 
the word." The statemfllt tound approval with the whole conaresation; and they 
choae Stephen, a man fWI ofliith and of the Holy Spirit, and Philip. Procborus. 
Nicanor. Timon, Pannenas and Nicolas, a proselyte &om Antioch. And these they 
brouaht betore the apostlea; and after prayina. they laid their hands on them. ' 

Though Acts 6: 1-6 doea not identifY the group of seven men as "de8()Ons ... • 

there are several reasons to conclude they were the prototype deacon group. Fint, the 

idea of a servant-oriented, ministry group is implied by the selection of seven special men 

to meet the need of Hellenistic widows. Se()Onci, the USIIIe of the words' dlakonla 

(ministration) in verse one and dlakoneo (to serve) in verse two supports the idea that 

these men pertbrmed a service function as a de8()On group. Third, the high level of 

qualifications placed on the selection oftheae men in verse three is comparable to 1 

Timothy 3:8-13. Though not called a deacon group, the ministry function and personal 

qualifications of the seven men in Acts 6 is powerfW evidence that theae seven are the first 

de8()On group in action. Foshee concludea, 

It is generally assumed that the "seven" were the prototype 0 f today' s deacons. 
No place in the New Testament are the seven called de8()Ons. I. 

'All Scripture referencea throughout this chapter are &om the New American 
Standard Version. 

'MacArthur, I Timothy, 125. 

'R. C. H. Lenski, Interpretation of the Acts of the Apostles (Minneapolis: 
Aupburg Publishing House, 1934).240-42. 

"'Howard B. Fo~ The Ministry of the Deacon (Nashville: Convention 
Press, 1968). 4. 
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Thomu Lea in his work on I and 2 Timothy also _ theBe &eVCII DICII as prototypes (in 

terms ofpenonal chIIr8cter and t\mction) of later New TCilltamant deacons." With this 

conclusion in mind, Acts 6: 1-6 is the best place to funn the clearest definition of what 

deacons are to do and what kind of penon should be a deacon. Deacons are model 

servants (full of the Spirit and wisdom), who meet physical needs (serve tables), preserve 

unity in the church (anawer the complaint), and aasist elders in shepherding (relieve thc 

apostles to concentrate on the word and prayer). 

The seven men 0 fActs 6 are considered to be the prototype deacons in both 

personal character and function. and provide the scriptural basis fur funning a definition of 

deacon ministry. Meeting important needs is at the bean of deacon ministry. What types 

of needs call fur the service that deacons can render as individuals and as a group? 

Tbey Meet PbYlleal Need ..... Aetl6:1-3 

The first function 0 f deacons \8 to meet the physical needs 0 f people. Acts 

6: 1-3 is the only recorded example of deacons meeting physical needs. What precipitated 

the original need? In Acts 2-5, Luke details a series of events that cubninated in the 

creation of deacons in Acts 6. Acts 2:41 reports that three thouaand new believers were 

saved on the day of Pentecost in Jerusalem. Acts 2:44-45 records that the early disciples 

"had all things in coJ11llK)n" and sold their possessions to share with those in need. Acts 

4:32-37 further chronicles a growing church, the needs that were being met, and the 

apostles taking charge of this early need-meeting ministry: 

And the congregation of those who believed were of one bean and soul; and not one 
of them claimed that anything belonging to him was his oWJr, but all things were 

"Thomu D. Lea and Hayne P. Griffin Jr., /, 2 Timothy, Titus, The New 
American Conunentary, voL 34 (Nashville: Broadman Press, 1992), liS. 
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common property to them. And with peat power the apoItles were sMnI testimony 
to the resurrection of the Lord Jesus, and abundant grace wu upon them ail For 
there wu not a needy penon amona them, br all who were owners ofland or 
houses would sell them and bring the proceeds of the sa1es and lay them at the 
apostles' feet, and they would be distn'buted to each u any bad need. Now Joseph, a 
Levite of Cyprian birth, who wu also called Bamabu by the apostles (which 
translated 1IIIIIIII8 Son ofEocolll'lpllWlllt), and who owned a tract ofland, sold it and 
brought the money and laid it at the apostles' feet. 

Acts S: I-I 0 shows Peter's leadership in personally overseeing the collection and 

distn'bution of offerings. Acts 5: 14 says, "And all the more believers in the Lord, 

multitudes of men and women, were constantly added to their number." 

Acts 2-S reports multitudes of people being saved and placing themselves under 

the apostles' teachinas. Some estimate that at the time of Acts 6 there were between 

twenty and twenty-five thousand believers in Jerusalem. 12 The great number of people 

created both excitement and physical challenges in the early lire of the church. Besides the 

meeting of physical needs, identified with the collections and distnbutions, Acts 2:42 

indicated that a gr Jwing need began to take shape: "And every day, in the temple and 

from house to house, they kept right on teachina and preaching Jesus as the Christ." The 

apostles were being overwhelmed. They had the challenge of trying to keep up with their 

preaching and teaching responsibilities, combined with the important responsibility of 

meeting the physical needs of the poor." The apostles needed deacon assistance. 

The physical need identified in Acts 6: I wu a lack of ministry to Greek 

widows. The widows were being neglected or overlooked" in the daily d;alron;a (service, 

'2Lenski, Interpretation of the Acts of the Apostles, 239. 

"William J. Larkin Jr., Acts (Downers Grove, IL: InterVarsity Press, 1995), 
99. 

"Joseph Addison Alexander, Commentary on the Acts of the Apostles (Grand 
Rapids: Zondervan Publishing House, 19S6), 242. Alexander notes that these widows 
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aid, relief; attllldmce). IS The apostles described the mIniItry need as ''IerviDa tables" in 

_ 2. The Greek word lOr tables is t/'YIpeZai which can reftlr to fi>od distribution or the 

place lOr f\md oollection and distribution. 16 Whether it was fi>od or financial distribution, 

the seven men were needed to minister to the physical needs of Greek widows. 

What kinds of physical needs are deacons to meet? The one reoorded example 

in Acts 6 indicates benevolence to a particular group of Greek widows. 17 History has 

similar examples of deacons fI18III8ins distnbution offlmds to the poor in general." 

Others report deacons assisting in the Lord' s supper and baptism, receiving 0 fferings. 

teaching. and perlbrrning minor duties." Throughout history. the church and its deaoons 

have shown themselves to be adaptable: whatever the need, they have adjusted their 

ministry to fit the physical needs 0 f people. 

Tbey PreH"e Unity In 
the Cburcb-Ach 6: 1-3 

A seoond need-meeting function of deaoon ministry is to preserve unity in the 

church. Unity of fellowship was a characteristic:: that set the Christian movement apart 

were not necessarily overlooked due to ill will or oonternpt. but perhaps because they 
were not as weD known as were the native Jewish widows. 

"Stron, 's Hebrew and Greek Dictionaries. "Ministration" (dikon;a) G 1248 
[on-line); ac::cessed I November 2008; avai1able from e-Sword.net; Internet. 

"Kenneth O. Ganale, Acts, Holman New Testament Conunentary. vol. 5 
(Nashville: Broadman and Holman Publishers, 1998).91. 

I7Foshee, The Ministry a/the Deacon, 75-77. 

"Brian M. Sc::hwertley. A Historical and Biblical ExamlMtlon 0/ Women 
Deacons (1997). 62 [on-Doe); ac::cessed 16 October 2008; available from 
http://www.aU-of-grace.orglpublsc::hwertley/deaoon. hunl; Internet. 

''Unger. "Deacon." 
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Iiom other reJiaioDS. Spiritualllllity was one of the early church's greatClSt witnesses to 

the lost Jews and Gentiles of that day. 

The early church's unity was put to the tClSt on several occasions. Persecution 

attacked the church's unity, but the church prospered lIIlder this challenge (Acts 4: 1.31; 

5: 17-42). Sin by some of the church's members threatened unity, but was overcome by 

the Holy Spirit's discipline (Acts 5: 1.11). In Acts 6 the apostles were again presented 

with a new challenge: dissension eroding the church's unity Iiom within. lO What led to the 

challenge of disunity, and what opportunity did the challenge affOrd? 

Several factors contributed to dissension among the brethren in Acts 6. First, 

there was a recognized physical need." The apostles couidlIOt attend to Greek widows 

without neglecting the ministry of the Word and prayer. Second, the dissension involved 8 

clash in the cultural and social difterences between two basic groups of Jews present; 

Palestinian Jews, who spoke Aramaic and embraced traditional Hebrew ways, and 

proselyte Jews Iiom other lands, who had adopted Greek culture. II The spiritual factor 

was Satan" trying to sow seeds of disunity in the early church to discredit her witness and 

power. 

lOJohn MacAruthur, Acts. in TIte MacA.rt/ll~r New Testament Commentary 
(Chicago: Moody Publishers, 1994), 178. 

"Joseph S. Exell, Acts. in The Biblical Illustrator. vol. I (Grand Rapids: 
Baker Book House, 1973), 536. 

llirving L. Jensen, Acts: An Inductive SlWdy (Chicago: Moody Press, 1970), 
113. 

"JoM Calvin, Commentary Upon the Acts of the Apostles (Grand Rapids: 
Eerdmans Publishing Company, 1949), I :230. 
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The apostles' solution to meet the Greek widow ph)'Bical need, ~e unity 

IIJIIODg the brethren, and free themselves to concmtrate on the word and prayer was 

selecting capable leadership to administrate the particular neal. The apostles' role in the 

solution was to bring attention to the neal, identitY the solution, indicate the nwnber of 

men to select, describe the qualities necessary fur the seven men," and affirm the men with 

the laying on of hands. The role of the people was to fullow the apostles' guidelines, 

select the seven men who best aligned with the apostles' instructions, and submit these 

men to the apostles fur affirmation. I> It is noteworthy that all seven men selected had 

Greek IIIUI1eS, which suggests they were selected to minister to a Greek group. 2. 

The resuh of the apostles' and people's action is recorded in Acts 6:7: "Then 

the word of God spread, and the nwnber of the disciples muhiplied greatly in Jerusalem, 

and a great many of the priests were obedient to the fiIith. .. The service of these seven 

men was the prototype fur all deacons: build and rnsintain the fellowship of the church. " 

In addition, the ministry of these seven men validated the importance of physical ministry 

to these Greek widows. While the cultural and social differences triggered the first 

dishannony in the church, the healing of the breach within the church body advanced the 

gospel proc1arnstion. " Finally, the work of these seven demonstrated meeting physical 

"Ibid., 235. 

"Ibid.,238. Calvin points out that the laying on of hands was a solenm sign 
of consecration under the law; offering the seven men to God. The apostles perfunned 
this act, not the people who selected these men. 

26Exell, Acts, 534-36. 

"Foshee, The Ministry of the Deacon. 49. 

"Ibid., 5. 
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needs wu important but secondarY" to tile apostles' primary purpose-the miDistry of tile 

word 8IId prayer. 

Tbey Aultt Elden In Tbelr 
Sbepberdln ..... AetI 6:4-6 

The third tbnction of deacon ministry is to usist elders in shepherding the 

church. Elders are the pators of tile church. Elders can be defined as men called by God 

to minister the Word of God and prayer, protect God's people from evil, and lead the 

church to tbUow Christ. The role of modern elders is fixed; their ministry actions are 

defined by the activities pertbrmed by reco gnized elders in the NewT estament. ,. Thus, 

elders have both a biblical job description and clear qualifications (I Tim 3: I· 7). 

Both deacons and elders are descnbed as servants; they meet needs. In some 

ways the roles of elders and deacons are interchangeable, as evidenced in Acts 2·5 with 

elders doing deacon-oriented ministry. Later, both Philip and Stephen, two of the seven, 

pertbrmed elder-oriented roles in preaching and evangelism. But in general, with both 

groups serving together, elders serve by leading and the deacons serve by assisting 

(supporting) elders to achieve effective oversight, preaching, teaching, and ministry in tile 

church. A deacon's support ro Ie may include pertbnning limited elder functions as needed 

unIeas that role interferes with the biblical priority roles assigned to elders. 

The apostles served as the initial elders of the church in Jerusalem. When 

physical needs ministry interfered with the apostle's primary call to minister the word and 

prayer, deacon prototypes (the seven) were selected as model servants to relieve the 

'"Exell, ACI3. 534. 

lO(Wey, Church Leadership 101 • Part 5, 3. 
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existing elders (apostles) of those important tuks. In the cue of Acts 6, the seven 

prototype deacons worked aIonpide the elders, implementing the elder's oversiaht of 

preaching, teaching, and administrating the practical life of the church.31 But, the practical 

issues of Acts 6 are not necessarily common to aU churches or aU times. Even in 

Jerusalem, the physical need fur the Greek widows seems to have been temporary. 

Because of the persecution and dispersion of believers (Acts 8: I) WIder Saul ofTarsus. 

the group fimction of the seven appears to have ceased. In Acts 7 Stephen preached and 

was martyred. In Acts 8 Philip left Jerusalem and evlll18elized in Samaria. The pattern 

would suggest that the Greek-widow need was unique and timely. 

In other churches deacons would serve as aasistants to elders" by serving the 

needs ofthe congregation, allowing the elders to fuCIIS on their primary ministry. 

Marshallll8fee9 to the suppon role of deacons to elders: 

The deacon's relation to the overseer is unclear, but the order of mention in both 
passages and the comparative brevity 0 f the description may well suggest 8 

subordinate appointment." 

Deacons meet the physical needs that arise and aasist elders in their oversight ofthe 

church. Deacons provide the suppon the elders need to effectively shepherd the flock of 

God. They bring an adaptability that complements the more fixed role of the elders. 

"MacArthur, I Timothy, 125. 

"Foshee, The Ministry o/the Deacon. 28-29. 

"I. Howard Marshall, A Critical and Exegetical Commentary on the Pastoral 
Epistle3. The International Critical Commentary (Edinburgh: T & T Clark, 1999), 488. 
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BIbUcal Deacon. An Model Serv ..... 

Deacons are model servants. What do deacons I(ltUa))y model? MacArthur 

says, "they model spiritual service fur everyone else."" The very words, spiritual service, 

call fur an exp1anation of who deacons are as fullowers of Jesus Christ, and what deacons 

are to do that exemplifies Christ-honoring, spiritual service. Jesus was the model of 

spiritual service whom deacons imitate. Whilc the Roman cuhure in the apostle's day had 

a low view of servants, Jesus Christ, by His power, elevated the spiritual worth of the 

servant." Tenney relates Jesus' example ofservantbood: 

The unique source of all Christian diakonia, and its perfect prototype, is fuund 
in Him who, being Lord, made himself servant (diakonos, Romans 15:8) and slave 
(doulos, Philippians 2:6) By His incarnation as the messianic servant of the Father 
and by His messianic sufferings, Christ completely inverted the servant-master 
relationship and transva1uated the dignity and honor 0 f serving and suffering." 

In order to define how deacons model spiritual service, we need to first explore 

how deacons model spiritual maturity. Next, we need to explore how deacons model 

Christian living. Finally, we need to know how deacons model Christian ministry. 

Deaconl Are Modell of Spiritual Maturity 

Deacons are models of spiritual maturity. How do deacons model spiritual 

maturity? The answer lies in defining what the Bible says about spiritual maturity. The 

New Testament uses a number of descriptions fur spiritual maturity. MacArthur points 

out that believers are called and commanded to work out their salvation (Phil 2: 12), grow 

in grace (2 Pet 3:18a), be imitators of God as beloved children (Eph 5:1), respond to the 

"MacArthur, I Timothy, 125. 

"Foshee, The Ministry of the Deacon, 3-4. 

"'Tenney, The Zondervan Pictorial Encyclopedia of the Bible, s. v. "Deacon." 
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upward can (phil 3:13-14; Rom 8:29), become like Christ (Phil2:S; 3:10),1IIId waDe like 

Christ (I Jolm 2:6). To attain all these element. ofspiritua\ maturity believers are to 

punue holiness (I Pet I: IS) with the help of gifted men (Eph 4:11-13, IS-16, 3:16-20, 

Rom 8:29; 2 Cor 3:18; 0a14:19; I Pet 2:2)." Deacons must take a leadins role in 

demol18tr8tins these qualities of spiritual maturity to both the conaregation IIIId the world. 

A primary motive fur a deacon's spiritual maturity is obedience to the Word ofOod, a 

motivation deacons model fur others. 

How do we _ the spiritual maturity of deacons? First John 2: 12-14 

identifies three levels of spiritual maturity. These levels can be used to establish a standard 

set of criteria to pradically _ the spiritual maturity of all believers. In particular, 

existins deacons IIIId deacon candidates can be evaluated by this standard. In addition, 

I Timothy 3:8-\3 provides specific spiritual qualifications that measure the character and 

example of existing and candidate deacons. Finally Acts 6:3 provides a standard of 

Christian living by which the prototype deacon group of seven were selected. 

Spiritual fatberbood-I Jobn 1:12-14. In I John 2:12-14, the apostle John 

writes to a group ofbelievers concerning the need to be separate from the world and hold 

to true Christian fellowship. Most of John's exhortation to the entire group was delivered 

to three different subgroups. First John 2: 12-14 says, 

"Jolm MacArthur, /-3 John. in The MacArthur New Testament Commentary 
(Chicago: Moody Publishers, 2007), 70-71. MacArthur t\uther points out, "Spiritual 
growth is not measured by the calendar (cf. Heb S: 11-14). People who have been 
believers fur many years are often less mature than others who have been believers fur II 

much shorter time," due to "inadequate study of instruction in the Word (cf. Epb. 
4: II-I S), or fleshly disobedience and unfilithful application of sound teachina'{ I Cor 
3: 1-3)." For Paul, weakness, 8Uft'erinp, persecution, IIIId poverty (2 Cor 6:3-10; Phil 
4: 11-13; cf. I Tim 6:6-10) were true sips ofhis maturity in the Lord. 
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I un wrltina to you, little children, because your liDs have bem ilJJivm you fur His 
name's sake. I un writina to you, fithen, because you know Him woo has bem 
tom the bePmina. lam writina to you, YOUIII -. because you have overcome the 
evil one. I have written to you, children, because you know the Father. I have 
written to you, fithen, because you know Him woo has bem tom the bePmiDa. I 
have written to you, YOUll8 men, because you are strona. and the word of God abides 
in you, and you have overcome the evil one. 

The groups mentioned in this text are little children, fithen, YOUll8 men, and children. 

The identity of the groups is vital to understandina and assessing the identi&ation of 

spiritual maturity. Jom is not indicatina their physical age but stages in their spiritual 

development:" stages of spiritual maturity. 

The first group mentioned by Jom is "little children." The Greek word Jom 

uses in verse 12 is telatia. The significance of the word choice is the observation that Jom 

uses a difterent word fur children in verse 13, paidia. Some believe that the dif\erence in 

word usage is in the tone of address. In usina telatia Jom would be emphasizing the 

oonununity, spiritual child-parent relationship and later the subordination-discipline status 

of the same penon. ,. Since "little children" is a term of endearment, not an indication of 

age, .. John would be emphasizing affection in verse 12 and instruction in verse 13. 

A better explanation as to why John uses two difterent words fur children is in 

the address itself telatla to the whole group and paldla to a specific segment. When John 

says. "little children" (telatla), he is addressina the entire group of believers befure 

exhortina three separate subgroups within the entire group. MacArthur points out that 

"Jom R. W. Stott, Tile Letters of JoII" (Leicester: Inter-Varsity Press, 1988), 
100. 

~id., 101. 

"'Charles C. Ryrie, /, ll. llJ JoII", in TIle Wycllffe Bible Comme"tary, ed. F. 
Pfeiffer and Everett F. Harrison (Chicago: Moody Press, 1962),1467. 
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"TMIUG a.DII 'born ones,' speaking ofoflilpriDa in a pneral_ without reprd fur 

..... 1 By usina tebtIG. John was speakina to all believers, DOt just a spiritual aae group. 

Jolm was telJina the lIltire group that their sins have been fulJiven. Painter explains John's 

usaae of teIatJD when he states, "This is expressed using the perfect passive: 'They have 

been fulJiven' IIIId are therefOre fOlJiven.· ... By usina the other word paldla. John could 

di&nntiate the spiritual maturity levels of believers by usina the terms fathers, )'0II1I(I 

men, IIIId children, all within the one group, "little dilldren." Thus, "little chi1dren" was 

used inclusively. while "chi1dren" targeted a subgroup (staae of spiritual development) 

with three di&nnt points of view'" within the same spiritual fiunily. 

The lowest level of spiritual maturity is chi1dren~idiG. These chi1dren would 

be )'0II1I(I believers who, like biological children, are still under (spiritual) parental 

instNction. They are ignorant of the things of God IIIId therefure inunature, needing care 

IIIId guidance. They only know God the Father in the most basi<: ways IIIId are unable to 

partake of spiritual meat (Heb 5: 12-13). Thus, they are prone to spiritual weaknesses IIIId 

subject to dangers IISSOCiated with spiritual inunaturity; they lack the spiritual discernment 

or maturity to avoid such dllll8ers." People at the children stage of spiritual development 

4lMacArthur, J-3 Jolin, 73. MacArthur points out that telcniG is COllDllOnly 
used in the New Testament to describe believers as the chi1dren ofOod (John 13:33; I 
John 2:1.28; 3:7.18; 4:4; 5:21; cf. Oal4: 19,28). By usina this tenn, the apostle was 
addressing all who were tNe of&pring of God, at any level ofspiritual maturity. Only two 
spiritual &milies exi1It from God's perspective: chi1dren of God IIIId chi1dren of Satan. 

GJohn Painter, J. 2. Gnd 3 Jolin. Sacra Pagina. voL 18 (CoUeaeville, MN: 
Liturgical Press, 2002). 186-87. 

"Robert Liatmer. Jolin cI Jude: Forgiveness. Love. Gnd COIU'GgIr 
(Chattmooga, TN: AMO Publishers, 2003). 30. 

"MacArthur. J -3 Jolin. 74. MacArthur tbrther points out that the spiritually 
immatwe may attach themselves to spiritual heroes (I Cor 1:12; 3:1-6) IIIId be vulnerable 
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can cauae ... harm to the body of ChriIt if they -m in an immature .ate too lona. 

Stedman comment. on the iIIue of prevaitina spiritual immaturity wbcll he states, "J'he 

curie of the church Iw always been immature ChriItianl, ChriItimw who never pow up. 

ChriItIana who cease their progreu lOOn after besinnina the ChriItian Hfe .... , 

Deecons cannot be spiritual children. I f deacons are apirituaIIy immature. they 

can model only spiritual immaturity. New believen. II spiritual children, can positively 

model acceptance in God'. fiuniIy'" and IIIIIInIIlCe of salvation. .7 But. spiritual children 

cannot model the spiritual maturity characteristics all believen need to duplicate. A 

penon can be a believer ror a long period of time. cling to the joys of salvation, but still 

demonstrate the characteristics of spiritual infilncy." Spiritual children need models of 

spiritual maturity which is why deacons cannot be apirituaIIy immature Deecons are 

needed to help spiritual children pow to maturity by their example. 

The middle level of spiritual maturity described by John is young men. The 

Greek term ror young men islllllCllline (neanuko/). What characteristics separate the 

young men from the spiritual children stage? Young men have clarity of doctrine. Y OWl8 

to heresy (Eph 4: 14-1 5; 1 Cor 16: 13). 

"Ray C. Stedman, ExpOJl/tory Studies In 1 John (Waco, TX: Word Books 
Publisher, 1980), 84. 

"Ibid., 85. 

"Painter. 1. 2. and j John. 186-87. Painter not. that "this is expreued 
uaina the perfect pIIIive: ''They have been rorgiven and are therefure i>rgiven." What is 
true of children (paldla) is reflected by what John said to young men and filthen (teblla). 

"Stedman, Expmltory Studlu In 1 John. 94-95. Stedman identifies from Heb 
S three problems with spiritual infilnc:y. (I) ClIDIOt teU the di1t'eralce between good and 
evil; good when it looks bad and bad wbcll it looks good (they keep 8ettina into trouble). 
(2) Do. not know how to apply the word to his behavior (unakiIIed). (3) ClIDIOt tach or 
help othen. because he needs to be taught himlelf. 
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men distllllCe themlelves Iiom childish aelf-eblorption and eIementuy strugles. Y 0l1li8 

men develop a more mature love fur truth and desire to proclaim and defend it (Eph 6: 17; 

2 Tim 2: 1 5; Hob 4: 12)." The ability of)'OlIII8 men to properly deal with the word of God 

is fuUlld in verae 13; "you have overcome the evil one." The)'OIIII8 man's undentandins 

of the Bible lOes beyond mere infurmation-his undentandins allows him to identifY with 

Je11118 who overcame Satan by the power of the Word (John 4:4). YOllll8men overcome 

temptation and ,in becauae they are equipped to stand against the devices of the evil one. 50 

Henry notes that John addreIIIICII )'0l1li8 men Iut, "that thoae in the middle may hear both 

leuons, may remember what they have learned and perceive what they must come to."" 

11 makes _ that deacons must, at a minimwn, be at the spiritual maturity 

level of young men and actively pursuing spiritual fatherhood. lfdeacons are not 

overcoming the evil one, they cannot model progressive spiritual maturity. lfdeacons are 

at the YOIlll8-men-leve~ they must have a track record of overcoming the evil one, or they 

can only model limited spiritual victory. In each of the six affirming statements to 

children, )'0l1li8 men, and filthen, John uses the perfect tense, ''implying that an action in 

the pall has achieved the status of situation in the present."" Thus, both progression and 

achievement are implied at the young men stage of spiritual development. 

"'MacArthur, J -3 John, 75. 

"'Ibid. MacArthur points out that overcoming the evil one is not just fur 
personal sin (Ju I: 14) but equippins to atand against faIae relision that damns the world 
(2 Cor 10:3-5; II: 13-IS; Eph 6: 11-12; cf I Tim 4: 1-2; 1 John 4: I, 3) and deceptive 
schemel (Eph 6: 11). Thus, they can refute error and guard truth. 

"Matthew Henry, Matthew Henry's Commentary on the Whole Bible, vol 5, 
Ac" 10 Revelation (Mclean, VA: MacDonald Publishins Company), 1068. 

"Painter, J. 2. and 3 John. 186. 
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The biabeet 1evel ofapiritua1 maturity described by Jom is fBthers. Ideally, 

apirituaI fiItherhood is where both elden and deaooll8 need to be in order to Ieed God's 

cburc:h by example. The word Jom uses to describe the fiIther level is epoktItfl, from 

girtoslro which describes knowledge gained by experience. Thus, as physicsl age is to 

physicsl maturity, experience with the Lord Jesus is to spiritual maturity. Wuest points 

out that JOM uses the perfect tenae in verse 13, showing that ''this knowledge was 

weD-rounded matured knowledge. the results of which were a permanent poaseasion of 

these men grown old in the Christian life."" In verse 14, JOM again uses the word 

glrtoslro but this time in the aorist tenae. JOM also used the aorist tenae in verse 14 

describing the young men's victory over the evil one. Wuest also says that the usage of 

both perfect and aorist tenses seems to "indicate the present results of the past action of 

the perfect tenae ..... 

Thus spiritual fathers have the experiential knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ 

that makes them more like Him than they were as spiritual children or young men. The 

changed lives ofapiritual fathers COIMS by exposure to the source of truth," Jesus Christ 

Himsel[ DeaooIl8 need to model mature life change that arises from intimate and 

experienced fellowship with the Lord they have known. Experiential knowledge and 

talcing on of another's characteristics is comparable to a husband and wife who come to 

"Kenneth S. Wuest, In Thufl Last Days, in vol. 2 of Wuut's Word Studlu 
In the Greek New Tutament (Orand Rapids: Wm B. Eerdmans, 1979), 123. 

"Ibid" 124. 

"MacArthur, 1-3 John, 7S. MacArthur IUrther points out that spiritual fathers 
havemeditated(c[Josh 1:8;Ps 1:2; 19:14;49:3; 77:11-12; 139:17-18; 143:S) on the 
depths of God's character to such an extent that they gain a deep knowledge of Him and 
worship Him intimately, 'who has been from the beginning' (Pas 90:2; 102:2S-27; Rom 
I :20; Rev 1:8; 16:S; 21 :6; 22: 13; c[ JOM 8:S8). 
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kDow each other over time. Over time the huabeDd IIIIIl wife propesaively take on the 

best of each other's cherIIctnics. The more intimate IIIIIl close the personal relationship 

between the spiritual &thor IIIIIl the Lord Jesus, the more the spiritual &thor has become 

lilceHim." 

ChrIItIaD ebaraete ....... 1 Timothy 3:8-13. Deacons are also models ofpenonal 

Christian character. The importlllce of a deacon's character is evidenced by the filet that 

Scripture speaks to the character, not the job descriptions fur deacons." Beyond their title 

of &erVlllt, Acts 6 is the only illustration of a deacon group in action. But, "waiting 

tables" is an application 0 f "11~ing physical needs," not a job description. The emphasis 

in Scripture is that deacons must have strong character: the essential criteria in success as 

"model servllltS." Ri1ey explains why the Bible emphasizes character and not a job 

description of deacons: 

Write this down: in Christianity ministry matters. In 1iIct, the highest and greatest 
thing a Christian can be is a servant. ... So in Christianity, being a SerYlllt is the 
uhimate. highest, noblest thing you can be .... So it's the greatest honor possible to 
be given a position 0 f service in the church, and Paul is saying, "that's no small thing, 
to be a servlllt, to be a deacon; in filet, it's so importlllt that character is critical." So 
write this down: in Christianity ministry matters, and in ministry, character is 
critical. 51 

High character validates the integrity of deacon activity, which explains why Scripture 

emphasizes deacon character and not specific deacon tasks. 

Paul outlines the character qualifications of deacons in I TiIoothy 3:8-13: 

"Stedman, Expository Studies In / John, 85. 

''Riley, Church Leadership 101 - Part 5. 4. 

''Ibid., 5. 
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Deaoollllikewise IIIIIIt be men of dianitY, not double-tooped, or addicted to much 
wine or fund of sordid gain, but holdina to the lD)'8tery of the &ith with a clear 
coDSCialce. TbeIe men IIIIIIt aIao &nt be tested; tbeIIlet them serve II deacolll if 
they are beyond reproach. Women must likewise be dipifIed, not malicious gossips, 
but temperate, &ith1W in III tbiDp. Deaoolllllllllt be busbands of only one wife, and 
good DIIIIIIIIers of their children and their own households. For those who have 
served well II deacolll obtain fur themselves a high standing and great confidence in 
the &ith that is in Christ Jesus. 

The first thina Paul points out is that the deacon's character qualification is similar to the 

elder's. Note that in verse 8, the word, "likewisc," means "in the same manner." The 

same degree of qualifications that belong to elders also belong to deacons." Riley points 

out that deacons are always identified with elders and classified after elders." The 

importance of the deacon's qualifications is emphuized because of the coMection with 

the qualifications ofelders. The deacon's qualifications can be outlined in five areas.·' 

The first area of qualification placed on a deacon is personal character. First 

Timothy 3:8 places lOur requirements on the personal character ofa deacon. A deacon's 

personal character is measuredlY dignity, consistency in s~h, freedom from chemical 

addictions, and rejection of materialism. 

The first measure of personal character is dignity. The Greek word lOr dignity 

is semnos, which hu the sense of gravity, reverence, or dignity.'" Semnos is rooted in the 

''Ryrie,/, II. 11/ John, 1374. 

6ORiJey, Church Leadership 10/- Part 5,5. Both in 1 Tim 3:8-13 and Phil 1 :1 
the pattern is elders &nt, then deacons second. The reuon fur this pattern is that deacons 
usist elders. The close usociation of the two groups require similar character 
qualifications, since the deacon functions in support or in place of the elder in various 
situations fur certain periods of time. 

·'MacArthur, 1 Timothy, 126-29, MacArthur outlines 1 Timothy's 
qualiflcatiolll fur deacOns in five divisions. 

"'KCIIIMIh S. Wuest, The Pastoral Epl&tles, in voL 2 of Word Studies In the 
Grwlc New Teatament (Grand Rapids: Wrn. B. Berdmans, 1973), 59. 
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Greek word ,ebomal, "to vmente" or "to wonbip." People lItand in awe of them. 

Deacons are smous or lltately, not lilly, flippant people or on. who make qbt of smous 

mattera. In their deacon .election manual, Pint Baptist, Lakeland Florida comments on 

dianitY: "Such a man fiwellife smously and there is a certain lItatelineu about him that 

commands respect. ,06) However, dignity do. not mean that the deacon is cold or 

joyless." 

The IeCOnd measure ofa deacon's personal character is consistency of speech. 

The deacon must not be doub1e-tonaued. The Greek word is dllogos which "primarily 

means 'lAying the same thina twice, or given to repetition' (dis, "twice," logos, "a word, 

or speech"); 'lAying a thina to one person and giving a different view ofit to another. 

doub1e-tonaued...... The deacon should have credible, consistent speech. His word 

should have integrity. I f a man lAYS one thinS to one person and a different thinS to 

another persoD, there is a smous question as to how much that man can be trusted with 

important inrormation. No deacon can adequately preserve unity in the church with 

double-tonp behavior. 

The third measure ofa deacon's personal character is in the use of alcohol and 

drugs. The Greek worda, "not addicted to much wine," are proaecho (apply on_If to, 

adhere to) pollll (much) olnos (wine)." Though wine was a common drink, the deacons 

OlJay Dennis and Gene Wells, DeQCon Ministry Booklet (Lakeland, FL: 
Fint Baptist at the Mall, effective August 2004), 7. 

"MacArthur, I Timothy, 126-27. 

"Vine', Expository DlctloflQry of New Tuta"..nt Word.! [on-line]; acceued 
13 November 2008; available &om http://vin •. mike-obrien.netl; Internet. 

"Strong', Hebrew and Greek DlctlofIQrtu, G443 7, 04183, and 03631 
[on-line]; acceued 13 November 2008; available &om e-Sword.net; Internet. 
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wen not allowed to be addic:ted by l1li)' such substlllCell. Since alcohol is a dru& not just 

a beverap, a dOll(1On should not lean on substllllCe8 to bandle li1iI." Thoup abstinc:nce is 

not specifically ca1led fur in verse 8, it is reuollllble to expect abstinence in a modem 

cuhure where drinkable water is plentiful. Deacons ere role mod. and even iftbey 

believe tbey ere not addicted to wine or drup. tbey ere bound as such to the weaker 

brother according to the principle fuund in I Corinthians 8 and 9. Abstinence sets a c1ear 

example to those prone to the pitfillls of alcohol or drup. 

The fuurth measure ofa deacon's personal character is susceptibility to 

materialism; he must not be fund of sordid gain. The Greek word is aiscllrokerdeis, 

combining aiscll/'OS (disgracetUl) and urdo$ (gain). The dOll(1On is not greedy and will not 

exchange wrongtUl gain fur the glory of God." Because a deacon is a man of the people 

and often. like the men of Acts 6, may be in charge of distn'buting tbod or money, a 

deacon must be trustworthy with the material resources 0 f the church; not succumbing to 

the temptation ofmateria1ism with God's resources." 

The second area ofqua1ification has to do with the deacon's spiritual life. The 

deacon is one "holding to the mystery of the fBith with a clear conscience" (I Tim 3:9). 

The deacon must have spiritual convictions." Spiritual convictions can only come from an 

understanding and commitment to know and live by the word of God. The "mystery of 

the fBith" refers to revealed truth previously hidden but now manifested (cf. Rom 16:25; 

"'Riley, CII.,rcil uadersllip 101 - Part 5. 4-5. 

'"Wuest, TIle Pastoral Epistle3, 59. 

""Lea, I. 2 TI",otily. TItus, 116. 

lOI)ona\d Guthrie, New Te3ta",.IIt /IItrot;1uctiOfl, rev. ed. (Downers Grove, IL: 
Intervarsity Preas), 1990. 
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I Cor 15:51; Bph 3:3-6; 6:19; Col 1:26)." One implication ofa deacon's UDdentaDdina 

IIIIl commitment to live by biblical truth is that he must be, at a minimum, at the )'0l1li8 

man st. of spiritual development (I John 2: 12-14). More than just I-s knowledge. the 

deacon's holding to (ecllo in Oreek) or po8HII8ion oftnJth is iIlwIIinated by the Holy 

Spirit.n Thus, the deacon's spiritual undcntlllllina of the word ofOod produces change 

that makes his lite one that others can DXldel Stephal in Acts 6 and 7 is the shining 

example ofa man who holds to the mystery of the fiIith, evidenced by how he defended 

and preached the scriptures to those most hostile to the gospel 

The third area of qualification has to do with the deacon's ministry life (I Tim 

3: I O}-"these men must also first be tested." Ifdeacons are to be DXldels of their very 

title, servants, they must have a visible record of sacrificial service. In sensitive areas, 

such as financial and tbod distnbution to the poor, deacons must be trustworthy." The 

verb "tested" is dold_o and it is in the present tense. The verb tense implies that the 

test is ongoina, not just a OlIO-time event fur a DXldel servant." Testina means the 

prospective deacon must have a record of integrity and experience in service that has been 

observed over a period of time. A qualified and proven servant is thus conunissioned fur 

greater service as a deacon. Because he is proven, elevation to DXldel servant befure the 

consresation is a natural step in his service to the Lord. An unproven man elevated to 

DXldel servant may end up being a crowned deacon; one who only holds to a position. 

"MacArthur, / 7llflOtlly. 128. 

nwuest, T1Ie Pcutora/ Epl.stle&, 60. 

"Outhrie, New Testament /ntroductJtJn, 8. 

'"MacArthur, / 7llflOtlly, 129. 
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The lburth .. of qualification bas to do with the deacon', moral life, 

demollltraled by public behavior and lJIIl'I'iase. In refenInce to the deacon'. moral Hfe 

verse ten .. y&, "then let them serve II deacoJII if they are beyond reproach." "Above 

reproach" immediately tillIow. the teatina qualification mentioned in the lint part ofverse 

ten. The word, ''then,'' is sianificant. It tneaJII that the prospective deacon must be 

proved belbre aervina in offic:e." Along with a track rec:ord ofminiatry, Paul uses the 

Greek word anegkletol traJlllated "above reproach," a judicial term meaning 

''unaccused.'' The addition of the participle ontes is a conditional, meaning the 

prospective deacon must be "unaccused. ,," 

The second aspect of tile deacon'. moral Hfe is measured in the deacon's 

lJIIl'I'iase. The deacon is to be a one-woman-man; ''husband of only one wife" (verse 12). 

The same Greek coJlltruction that deacribea a deacon'slJlll'l'iase describes an elder's 

(overseer's) marriage. Tl For the culture of Paul's time the one-woman-man requirement 

certainly meant that deacons were IIOt to practice bipmy or polygamy. It would rule out 

a deacon who divorces his wife in order to marry another more desirable. Physical 

adultery would also disqualifY a man from being a deacon, since he could IIOt model 

one-woman-man behavior. While 110 man is perfect II a husband, Paul stresses that 

deacons are to be devoted to their wives and marriages (quality of one-flesh relationship 

over mere marital status)." 

"Ryrie, l. II. 11/ John, 1374. 

"Wuest, The Pcutoral Epl8tles, 61. 

Tllbid., 61. 

"Riley, Church Leade,.,hlp 101 - Part J. S. 
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The fifth area ofquaH1lcation has to do with the deacon's bome lifo. The 

deacon must be a good InIUIIIpI' of his children and his bousehold. The Greek word tOr 

11IIIII8pI', prout.,"I, is translated "ruling" in the A V and means "to be over, to 

superintend, or preside over."" While a deacon's presiding over his bome would ISS\IIIIe a 

measure of domestic orderliness and parental contro~ .. the emphasis seems to be IOOre on 

the deacon as the spiritual leader 0 f his bome. The deacon teaches and lOOdels the ways 0 f 

the Lord at bome where he is seen IOOst by his children, especially in the way he treats hia 

wire." 

There is one uncertain statement related to deacon qualifications. The 

statement does not relate directly to the deacon's personal behavior. The uncertainty 

stems from verse 11 where it states, "Women must likewise be dignified, not mali<:ious 

gossips. but temperate, tBithful in all things. " The question is whether these women are 

wives of deacons or a separate class of servants." 11 is true that women served the 

church, especially with other women and children (Titus 2:4).1l If"women" ref8n to the 

'"Wuest, The Pastoral Epistles, 61-62. 

"Guthrie, New Testa,"ent Introduction, 12-13. 

"Riley, Church Leadership 101 - Part 5. 5. 

"Marshall, A Critical and Exegetical Co,","entary on the Pastoral Epistles. 
492-93. Marshall conunents on the idea that these women were the wives of deacons: (I) 
p1acement in the text supports this, (2) textual close p1aoement with the "husband of one 
wife," (3) Greek word tOr "woman," guM, is too acoeraI tOr an office, but conumn 
reference to wife, (4) prohibition of I Tim 2 leading and teaching restrictions make an 
office here unlikely. Marshall's conunents on the idea that these women were temaIe 
deacons: (1) Verses 8 and II (osautos) suggest a distinct group, (2) no possessive 
pronouns or definite article, (3) no teminine tOrm of dlakollOS to serve as a technical 
desiption, (4) no mention of wives of overseers (no parallel), (5) Rem 16:1 is a clear 
example of a fema1e deacon, (6) context has virtues requirements similar to male deacons. 

ilLes, I. 2 TI,"othy. Titus, 120. 



wMB of~DS, IS seIJne U'J,tA the bebavior of the wives could impact the d8U)D'S 

seIectioD DO matt .. bow well qUlli1led the iDdividuII_ bimBel£ If "women" are a 

speciUzecl group of widows wbo serve unci .. the male d8U)D group. ~ the issue 

c:entws on the women's personal qualificltiollS and bow well they serve unci .. the elders 

DeacoIaa Are Modell of .... b1lc 
C ........ Llvlq-Acb 6:3 

DeacloIlS are roodeb of public Christian Iivins. A deacon's lite style is an 

extension ofhis chara<:t ... What is in a deacon's heart will come out through his words 

and deeds. both observable. In Acts 6:3 the apostles instructed the people. "Therefure. 

brethn:n, select from among you seven men of good reputation. full of the Spirit and of 

wisdom. whom we may put in charge of this task ... What kind ofmen wwe needed to 

meet the Greek-widow need, reston: unity among the brethn:n, and assist the apostles in 

shepherding? Acts 6:3 gives us two descriptions that set men apart to serve as deacons. 

Good nputadoa. A deacon's first meesure of Christian Iivins is a "good 

reputation" (Acts 6:3). The Greek word tOr reputation is IfIaI'tUreo, the root word fur 

witness; a deacon has a good testimony. Other words associated with IfIaI'tUreo are 

charge. give evidence. be well reported, and testimony." Men under consideration as 

deacollS would likely be known by people in the community; their reputation would be 
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well establBhed. The in.,artance 0 f reputation in swvin& at the deacon level is so 

"Tenney, 7Jw ZoIwkrwm PlctoriGl EIfCYC/opediG of. Bible, s.v. "Women." 
"'Women' probably retW to wives of d8U)1IS, not a churc:b office of deaooDellS." 

"SIroIlg's Hebnw aJtd Greek DictioNUies, s. v. "Honest Report," G314O. 
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importlllt that I Timothy 3:9 speaks of the deacon being tested first (proven) belbre being 

so1ected. In the cue of the Greek widows' need, the people selecting the prototype 

deacons were able to distinguish those whose reputation with material goods was above 

reproach. The approval of the people, who were on the receiving end of physical 

noeds-meeting ministry, meant that there was never a man of dubious reputation being 

placed in this office.- The integrity of such men would be a direct reflection on God, the 

elders they serve under, and the people they serve. 

ruu of tile Spirit ad of wild om. The second measure ofa deacon's C1nistian 

life is "full of the Spirit and of wisdom" (Acts 6:3). Exell points out that being full of the 

Holy Spirit is vital "so that their godliness might be apparent. Men full of the Spirit would 

not be likely to do injustice through partiality or become defaulters."17 When examined 

closely, deacons exhibit the manifestations Paul identified in Ephesians 5: 18-21 by those 

full of the Holy Spirit: a personal devotionalli1e, vital corporate worship, private and 

public thanksgiving, and the willingness to submit themselves in righteous biblical 

relationships. II In descnbing a deacon's spiritual life, First Baptist Church of Orange, 

Texas in their deacon handbook says, 

-Exell, Acts, 536. 

9bid. 

liAs to spiritual submission in relationships, Paul in Eph 5:22-6:9 makes 
application in the tbllowing ways: wives subject to husbands, husbands loving their wives, 
children obeying and honoring their parents, fathers not exasperating their children, and 
slaves obeying their masters. A deacon, full of the Holy Spirit, can be examined fully or 
partially by all these deacriptions; what kind ofhuaband he is, how his wife responds to 
him, how his children are led, how he treats his chiIdrenr how he responds to employers or 
how he treats employees. 
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Pull of the Holy Spirit -. 'covered in every part' by God', Spirit. This is not a 
temporary condition, but an abidina quality. The deacon fWl of the Holy Spirit will 
be lUbmitted to the Spirit', contro~ exempJiiYina the Spirit's character, and directed 
by the Spirit's leadership. 10 

Accordina to Lensk~ a deacon' 8 wisdom ''was the ability and the readineas to 

apply Christian knowledge to the practical alliin of life..... MacArthur describes the 

requirement fur wisdom as the "ability to apply biblical & theological knowledge to 

particular needs; men of sober, righteous judgment (e.g. 1 Chron 12:32) ... ., In the case of 

the Greek widows in Acts 6. the seven men had to determine who was to receive support 

and how much support to administer. These men had to apply biblical undentandina to a 

contemporary situation. In the case of modem churches a deacon needs wisdom to deal 

with the natural, evil nature present in believers and especially in nonbelievers. When 

dealing with the distribution of church resources the deacon expends time and energy to 

meet important need&-ones that would otherwise have to be met by elders. ExeU 

concludes, "the deacons would take care ofbread, the apostles the bread of life."" 

Deaeon. An Modell of Chrlttlan Mlnlttry 

Deacons are models of Christian ministry. Ministry is another way to describe 

service that meets the needs of people in obedience to Christ's Great Commission. In 

modeling Christian ministry. deacons function primarily as individuals. but also in groups. 

A deacon utilizes his unique life to serve effectively. modeling ministry fur others. 

IODeacon Handbook (Orange. TX: First Baptist Church, adopted 21 
September 2(03). 7. 

~ Interpretation of the Acts of the Apostlea. 243. 

·'MacArthur.l-JJohn.182. 

"Exell, Acts. 536. 
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A deacon JOOdels both individuallUld group ministry by the employment ofbia 

'"J' ALBNTS." The IICI'Ostic '"J' ALENTSH93 can be explained IUId illustrated by the apostle 

Paul who II8ed bia wlique life as a ministy JOOdeL Paul's '"J'empcnment" or penonality is 

illustrated by bia zeal (Oall: 13-14). Paul's "Ambitions" indicate the passions that drove 

him to know and serve the Lord (Oal2:8; Acts 20:24). Paul's "Leadership Style" shows 

how he motivated and influenced otben through his penonality and character (2 Cor 

9:16-23). Paul's "Experiences" reveal how sequential events shaped his life fOr ministry 

(Acts 22:3; 8: I; 9: 1-20; Gal I: 18; 2 Cor 12:2-10). Paul's "Needs" demonstrate how his 

strengths and weaknesses (spiritual, mental, emotional, and physical) helped him mature 

spiritually. Paul's '"J'a1ents (abilities)," such as tent-making, created open doors of 

ministry. Paul's "Spiritual Gifts" fOcused him in his purpose in the body of Christ (2 Tim 

I : II). Paul served in both elder and deaoon roles in early churches. Apostles such as Paul 

are our models of Christian ministry. 

Individual mlnIIItry-Acts 6-8. The Bible in Acts 6-8 reoords how two of the 

seven prototype deaoons ministered as individuals. 

Stephen is lint mentioned as one of the seven in Acts 6:5. Stephen's part in 

healing the breach in fellowship call8ed by the Greek widow problem helped the church 

expanded greatly (Acts 6:7). Stephen was gifted by the Holy Spirit with miracles as 

evidenced in Acts 6:8; "And Stephen, full of filith and power, did great wonders and signs 

among the people." The phrase, "full offilith" means Stephen excelled in filith and other 

"Sessloll TIw. in Equipped for Christlall Millistry and Missioll, Christian 
Life and Mission Seminar (Haines City, FL: NorthRidge Church, 2oas), 69-71. 
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virtues." His ability to oftectively diaIoauo with opposition (Acts 6:9-10) _t Stopben 

bad spoakina gift&. most noticeably "wisdom" (Acts 6: 1 0) and perhaps prophecy. 

Stephen's proachina ability in Acts 7 demonstrated tho fbnction ofhis '-rALENTS" in 

combination with his chIIracter. Stephen's willingness to l1IinWter iii an individual cost him 

his lifo, but his ministry played a pivotal role in spreading tho gospel bo)<ond Jorusalom. "' 

By modeling service. Stephen's example no doubt inspired tho persecuted Christians 

flooing Jorusa1om to fear10saly preach tho gospel themselves (Acts 8:4). 

Philip (Acts 8:4-40) is also a good example of how a deacon ministers iii an 

individual. He is mentioned iii one of the seven in Acts 6:5. Like Stephen, Philip played a 

pivotal role in restoring the early church's fellowship in Acts 6. The second passage about 

Philip is reponed in Acts 8: 5 where he and many other Jerusalem believers wore dispersed 

due to the persecution associated with the stoning of Stephen (Acts 8:4). Philip's primary 

spiritual gift is likely evangelism. based on the way he is identified in Acts 21 :8:" 

On the next day we who wore Paul's companions departed and came to Caesarea, 
and entered the house 0 f Philip the evangelist, who WIIi one 0 f the seven, and stayed 
with him. 

Acts 8:5·13 repons that Philip spread the gospel in Samaria and that multitudes responded 

to his preaching. By action and implication Philip did not assume the elder's role, fOr in 

Acts 8: 14 the apostles Peter and John came to Samaria to take charge of the gospel 

I1IinWtry Philip began. The last thing the Scripture repons about Philip is that he "had fOur 

virgin daughters who prophesied" (Acts 21 :9). The I1IinWtry of Philip's daughters 

'"Calvin, Commentary Upon the Acts of the Apostles, 237. 

"'MacAnhur, Acts, 183. 

"Tenney, '11uI Zonderwm PlctorlGl Encyclopedia of the Bible, s. v. "Deacon." 
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8U8Ie11t8 that be was eIao a peat role model in his own home: be served IIIIIi bis daughters 

served. 

Little is known about tbe individual ministry of tile other five of Acts 6. 

Tradition says Prochorus was with Jolm and later became tile bishop ofNicomedia and 

martyred in Antioch. 97 Polhill tells us that all we know of Nicola is "he was a proselyte 

(Gentile converted to Judaism) &om Antioch."" While we do not know the details of the 

service of tile five (or muhitudes of other early believers). we do know that they served. 

Group mIDlltr)-Actl6:5-7. Deacons must also be able to function as 

groups. The prototype deacon group in Acts 6 met the Greek widow need, although tbis 

need seems to have been a temporary situation. By implication, the group function of 

deacons seems to be needs-driven. While the seven were selected as individuals. they 

were chosen fOr their ability to meet a need as a group. Thus, if servants cannot work 

with others. they should tNt be deacons. Foshee says that deacons should have a 

''sensitive spirit. not skin.· ... 

What type of work do deacon's perfOrm as a group? They meet whatever 

physical need is required to preserve unity in the church and aasist elders in their 

shepherding responsibilities. The seven men 0 fActs 6 perfOrmed social work which 

neither the apostles nor the seven regarded as inferior or beneath their dignity. When the 

prototype deacons made the Greek widows need their priority, it allowed the apostles to 

97MacArthur. Acts. 183-84. 

"Jolm B. Polhill, Acts. The New American Commentary. vol. 26 (Nashville: 
Broadman Pres&, 1992). 182. 

'"Foshee. The Ministry of the Deacon. 18. 
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make the ministry of the word and prayer their priority. lOG The apostles' call fur the 

people to select the seven "finnS approval with the whole congregation" (Acts 6:5), 

which validates group ministry to meet importlllt physical needs. 

Even if Acts 6 is not accepted as the prototype deacon group, 1 Timothy 3: 8 

lends evidence that deaco\l8 function as a group or class of servants, as weD as individuals. 

Wuest makes the observation: 

The absence of tile article bei>re "deaco\l8" ahows that these church officers, 
charged with the temporal welfire of the local church as the bishops were with its 
spiritual warfare, are treated as a class. The Greek word is used generaUy of a 
servant as seen from the standpoint ofhis activity in service. '01 

The group function of deacons is not outlined in I Timothy 3, but the fact that deacons are 

listed after elders identifies their purpose as a group. How? Each group has a separate 

function contained in their names; elders I overseers lead (direct) and deacons serve. 

Reversing the function of each group is not biblical and even dangerous. 

In fact I Timothy 3: 13 confers 8 blessing on the deacon group that functions 

weD: "For those who have served well as deacons obtain fur themselves a good standing 

and great boldness in the faith which is in Christ Jesus." "Good standing" JiteraUy means 

"an elevated stand." As model servants deacons are a step above everyone else; put on a 

pedestal. When I Timothy 3: 18 says, "Great boldness in the faith which is in Christ 

Jesus," Paul speaks of the type oiboldness associated with empowered speech. '02 Both 

Stephen and Philip modeled service well. Their service led to the type of boldness that 

made them effective preachers of the gospel. 

'aostOlt, The Letters of John, 121. 

'O'Wuest, Ths PQ!Jtoral Epistles. 59. 

''''MacArthur, I Timothy, 129. 



Coaelulloat-Btbllal Deaeoa M .... ..,. 

There are five primary concluaions and implications that chlU'Cbes should 

consider concemina biblical deacon ministry that IIrise &om the study of Acts 6: 1-6, 

I Timothy 3:8-13, and I John 2:12-14. 
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The first conclusion is that deacons are servants, not elders. The meaning of 

dtakonos makes this conclusion clear. Thus, servant is a deacon's buic identification and 

job description. In liaht of this, deacons must be careful not to reverse roles with elders. 

I f deacons try to lead the church, the chW'Ch' s support systems, to which deacons tend to 

give their attention (buildings, budgets, programs), may end up becoming the chW'Ch' s 

vision. Maintenance of the status quo may become the mission. A deacon-controUed 

chW'Ch is a non-biblical chW'Ch. In terms 0 f chW'Ch leadership, elders are to seek the 

Lord's direction and lead the chW'Ch to fOllow that direction. Deacons are to fOUow the 

Lord's direction by meeting needs that arise while fulfilling the Great Commission. 

The second conclusion is that deacons are models. Deacons can model any 

level of spiritual maturity: &om godly and mature biblical standards fOund in Acts 6:3, I 

John 2:12-14, and I Timothy 3:8-13 aU the way down to spiritual irmnaturity. And the 

resuhs range &om spiritual bleuings to spiritual dllDlllle. Deacons will either promote 

solid Christian living (by their reputations, fuUneu of Spirit and wisdom), or bring 

reproach to the local chW'Ch by ungodly behavior. Deacons can either distinguish 

themselves by modeling active, personal ministry or wasting their TALENTS. Deacons 

can model powerful group ministry by meeting vital unity-building chW'Ch needs. or 

maintain the status quo by functioning like a board of directors. 
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A tbIrd concluaion is that Acta 6:1·6 and 1 Timothy 3:8·13 aMs the pattern 

and standard ilr se1ectina deacons. Acts 6: 1·6 shows us that elden are responaible lOr 

ident~ the need lOr additional deacons, decidina on the nllJ1lber required, lI'ticuiatina 

the bib1ical standard of deacon qualifications (I Tim 3:8.13), and conflrmina deacons 

aelected by the people. The people are responaible lOr solectina the best needed men to 

serve IS deacollll-fllCll who meet the bib1ical standard. Elden must live up to the bib1ical 

standard of Christian leedership (I Tim 3:1·7) and teach the biblical standard of deacon 

aelection. One pll'ticular standard must be upheldo-I Timothy 3 clearly indicates that 

deacons are men. There are biblical women servants such IS Phoebe (Rom 16: I), but they 

serve dift'erently than the men of I Timothy 3. There is also good evidence lOr a second. 

specialized group of women servants in the Scripture. But when it comes to women 

serving with the male group. the line must be drswn: no woman can righteously be a 

"one-woman·man ... 

A lOurth conclusion is that deacons must put a priority on individual ministry 

over group ministry. Deacons should concentrste on using their TALENTS to serve the 

Lord. assist the elders, and love the people. Deacons do not need a group position to be 

eftec:tive. Deacons function IS a group hued on needs. When a temporary or ongoing 

support need is best served by a deacon group. those needs become the call to drsw 

deacons together to function IS a group. Thus, deacons' meetings should lOcus oli 

meetina needs and group development. not trying to lead the church IS a board. As 

individuals, deacons should lOcus on their regular ministry. The fact that deacons have no 

biblical group job description implies that a deacon should ernphuize individual model 

service. 
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A 8fth conclusion is that deacons are very important to the church. Churc:heI 

need both elden and deacons to discover and realize God's direction fur His church. 

Churc:heI need elders to concentrate on the ministry of the word and prayer, protect the 

church from evi1, and lead the church to fi>Uow Christ. Effective elder ministry will be 

accompanied by phy8ica1 cha1lenges (needs) that threaten the lUlity of the church. Model 

servants (deacons) are belt suited to come alongside elden to meet cha1lenges in order to 

spread the gospel of Jesus Christ. 

Each church has a Wlique vision from God to carry out Jesus Christ's Great 

Commission. To fulfill Christ's Great Commission, churches need model servants 

(deacons) who meet physical needs, preserve lUlity in the church, and assist elders in 

shepherding the body of Christ. 



CHAPTER) 

THE DEACON AND CONFLICT RESOLUTION 

Introduedon 

Deacons, by identification and calling, are to help preserve unity in the church. 

When church unity is threatened by conflict within the body, biblical deacons are ideal 

choices to serve as ministers of reconciliation through the process of conflict resolution. 

In chapter 2 we recognized that Acts 6 is the best place to funn a working definition ofa 

biblical deacon: model servants who meet physical needs, preserve unity in the church, and 

assist eiders in shepherding God's people. The prototype deacons of Acts 6 were able to 

help the apostles restore unity in the fellowship (resolve conflict) by who they were 

(model servants) and what they did (met physical needs and assisted elders). Therefure, 

conflict resolution skills are needed to help deacons accompliah their ministry. 

Chapter) covers the subject of conflict resolution with the understanding that 

there are two primary sources deacons can utilize to aid them in the process of conflict 

resolution. The tint source is the Bible, God's authoritative word on understanding and 

resolving conflict. The Bible is divine revelation, theretbre it contains what God says and 

is infinitely superior to what man thinks or feels about conflict. The second source 

deacons can utilize in conflict resolution is general revelation. General revelation concerns 

truths in God's creation that can be observed, systematized, and practiced. Sociological 

and secular materials on conflict resolution, which utilize general revelation, are valuable 
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w_ they obeerYe IDd IppIy trulhi consi!ltent with biIIical teIdIiDp.' a.pt .. 3 wiD 

approach conflic:t reaolution with bIilicIIl reveIItioD IS primIry IDd aulbDrDtive, IDIl 

pnenI revelation. compiled by retiplus or sec:uIm' 9Ources, IS secoDduy IDd usefUl. 
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BISed on divine IDIl pnenI revelation bur bISic steps wiD be ofind to equip 

deaoons in reaolvina conflic:t. Tt.o bur steps utilize both biIIicaIIy-orieotod IDIl sec:uIar 

materiab. Additionally. the sugestod approach tlkes into accolillt that deacons need 

con8ict reaolution sIciIb both in the church IDIl in their daily lives (work, home, other). 

Step I-Acqulrtq • GeIIeraI Ulldentudbla of COIlftiet 

The first step in the process of con8ict reaolution a to acquire a general 

understanding 0 f conftict. Con8ict is easily misunderstood, which a one reason why it can 

be 90 destructive. Contrary to conunon miscon<:eptions, con8ict a not abnormal; there 

are normal struggles in relationships. Conftic:t involves IIIOR than simple dioJa&reernent. 

Conftict is not pathological (a diselll..: that must be cured). Con8ict should not always be 

avoidod at all costs to obtain peace at any price. Conftic:t a not just a personality problem 

(surfilce asue). Con8ict a not bad because it a emotional (involvina anpr). Con8ict a 

not the admission of faiIure.' Because it a so easily misunderstood, deaoons need a 

general understanding of conftict bebR taking steps in the process of con8ict resolution. 

'William BeI1, "Doarine of Saipture: Bibliology" (penonal class 
notes-CArUtIcu! DoctriIw.s. 1978, Dallas a.ptist CoUeae). Bell outlinod • correlation 
betw_ divine and pnenI revelation in his SIlllDlll)' of biblical innenncy. He desaibes 
the Bible as a1topther accurate IDIl reIiIbIe (without error), con.,Jetely trustworthy in 
science, history. geopaphy. chronology. etc. as weD as 'faith and practice.' Truth 
discovered by pnenI revelation must aJian with and support biblical Rvelation. 

'Kenneth O. 0",1DIl s.mueJ L. Caine, C~ tutd COIf/licI 
M~_rtJ III Cbrc:ks tutd CArUtIcu! ~ (Nashville: Broednu Press. 
1992), 129-31. 0", lists IDIl dcscribcs seven miscon<:eptions aut confIic:t. 



Conflict rein to extemII or intemal strvgIes or cIISbes in'lOlviDa opposina 

tbrees within incIivicIuU or ~ poups. The term. conflict, tlken fiom the Latin 

oftamon ~ incIividuaB IIId poups when opposina needs, objectivs, idees, 

interests, IIId aoaJs collide. Con8ict can abo be defined IS a dilqreanalt (<IiffiIrina 
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position or mi<lunderstllldina) whic:h causes the parties in'lOlved (directly or indirectly) to 

pen:eive a threat (beyond actual issues) to their needs, interests or concerns (substantive, 

proc:odural, IIId psydlologic:al).· 

Des<:ribina conftict is complex because con8ict in'lOives people dealing with 

issues IIId personal apncIu. In dealing with issues, people can be rationalllld act 

objectively. People can act unselfishly IIId keep their emotions properly in'lOlved and 

under control. Conversely, people can be irTationaI. aIlowina personal agendas. taJsc 

perceptions. self-centered goals. IIId unchecked emotions to inhibit resolution. People 

abo strugle with the complex tensions between idealism IIId reaIisnL' Fear, 

'Jefhy Lynn Gaskins, "An AnaJysm of the Relalionship Between Internal 
Churcll Con8ict IIId ChurclI Growth: With Selected Cue Studies of Southern Baptist 
Churches in the Shelby Association" (Ph.D. dDs., Mid-America Baptist Tbeologic:al 
Seminary, 1999). 7. 

'Harry Webne-Behnnan CO""iCl RaoIutiOll: About CO""iCl, Academic 
LOIMiership Support, 0fIice of Quality Impro~ IIId 0fIice of Human Resoun:e 
Development, UW-Millison (on-line); accessed 12 January 2009; available fiom 
http://www.ohrd.wisc.edulonJinetnininalrelutioWaboutwhatWit.htmtwhatDcon8ict; 
Internet. 

'Jom M. Miller, Th CmwMOMS COIIUIUUIity: COIISln«:tiw Co""ict ill tile 
CIlun:1I (Philldelpbia: WestJninDter Press, 1939). 2?-33. Miller cites Jesus' Sermon on 
the Mount IS an 0XIq)Ie ofnecessuy idealism (biah standards). He abo states, '"The 
churdl must abo have some reaIisnL" Realism c:aIb tbr hiah commitment to apply biblical 
standards (Matt 9:37;10:5-10, 16-18,23). 



self-preservation, and a competitive spirit add to the complex nature of confIic:t. The 

intensity of conflict may include opponents aiming to neutra1ize, qure, or eliminate their 

rivals.· While iasues can be uncovered by interaction, personal agaxIas may not be 88 

evident. The complexity of contlict means deacons need understanding (that can come 

&om training) and spiritual discernment (thai COIIICII by the Holy Spirit) to separate issue 

&om motivation. 

Soureet of CODOId 

Knowing the source of contlict is important. JIIIICII 4: 1-3 identifies the 

importance of understanding the origin of contlict when JIIIICII asks. 

What is the source of quarrels and contlicts among you? Is not the lIOurce your 
pleasures thai wage war in your members? You 1uat and do not have; 110 you conunit 
murder. You are envious and C8/UIOt obtain; 110 you fight and quarrel You do not 
have because you do not ask. You ask and do not receive, because you ask with 
wrong motives, 110 that you may spend it on your pleasures.' 

Sources of contlict can be classified in many ways-one way is by individuals (personal 

motivations), groups (organizational challenges), and spiritual forces (supernatural 

influences). Each one of these sources contnbute to both the complexity and challenge of 

contlict resolution. Deacons need a general understanding of the origin of contlict. 

Souree l-penoDal modvadoDL The first lIOW'ce of confticts is &om personal 

motivations. The NewT estarnent provides many examples 0 f personal motivations 

causing contlict. Jesus' twelve disciples fought individually over position and greatness 

·Gange~ Communication and Conflict Management. 131. 

'All Scripture references throughout this chapter are &om the New American 

Standard Venion. 
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(Luke 22:24-27). Martha wu in conftict with Mary over difterins expectations of good, 

better, and best (Luke 10:38-42). Judu wu in conftict with Mary at the anointing of 

Jesus because of hidden greed (JOM 12: 1-8). In one of Jesus' parables, workers were in 

contlict with a land owner over perceived irljustice (Matt 20: 1-16).' Acts 15:36-40 

describes a heated contlict between Paul and Bamabus over differing value 

systemll-1'eCOvering a weak servant versus protecting the integrity of church planting. In 

all these and other btblical examples both good and evil influenced individual motivations, 

resuhing in contlict. 

One filctor deacons should consider with individual motivations is what the 

Bible descnbes u the flesh nature in man. The flesh descnbes the lost sinful nature people 

live in before they come to Christ' and struggle with after they belong to Christ. Galatians 

5: 13 says that the flesh nature in believers seeks opportunities to exert itself. Paul exhorts 

believers in G!!Iatians 5: 14 to resist such drives by acting j.. love. Finally, in Galatians 

5:15, Paul warns of the impact offtesh-driven conflicts: "But if you bite and devour one 

another, take care that you are not consumed by one another." Flesh-driven conflicts 

involve a variety of evil motives including fear and insecurity, power and prestige, 

recognition and rewards, and humanistic love. An understanding of how the flesh nature 

is impacting a conflict can both help the deacon stay focussed on primary issues and 

understand motivations central to the parties in conflict. 10 

'Gange~ Communication and Conflict Management, 167-72. 

"Merrill C. Tenney, ed., The Zondervan PIctorial Encyclopedia of the Bible 
(Grand Rapids: Zondervan Publishing House, 1975), s.v. "Flesh." 

lOA partial catalog of the works of the flesh is recounted in GalS: 19-21, 
2 Tim 3:2-7, and Rom I: 18-32. The solution to the works ofthe flesh is in developing the 
spiritual nature that comes by the new birth (Gal 5: 16-18; Rom 8: 12-14). 
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S_ rorpaIDtIoaal eUIIa... Conflicts aIao oriainate fiom within 

groups dealing with organizational challenges. Groups II'e made of differina individuab 

who bring a variety ofbacksrounds. influences, and vulnerabilities to the group. Shifts in 

culture, the economy, and the political landscapes can aD create tensions within groups 

and organizations. TwClllty-first CCIIItury churches fac:e organizational issues that can cause 

con8ict among people with differina values, experiences, and interests. Examples of 

organizational challenges in churches include growth dynamics, paradigm shifts. roles of 

clergy and laity, power versus authority (who influences and who leads), contemporary 

versus traditional (music and methods), financial and scheduling priorities, and quantity 

versus quality (evangelism versus discipleship rocus)." 

Functional chaDenges also precipitate conflicts within groups and organizations. 

Functional chaDenges refer to conunon issues individuals mce when trying to operate at 

work, home, schoo~ church, or recreation. Individuals come into conflict when IIctivities 

functionaDy chaDenge their need ror idCllltity, security, contro~ recognition, and filimess." 

Examples include unclear or duplicated work responsibilities, competition ror resources, 

conununication barriers, dependClllce of parties upon each other. complex organizational 

structure, and behavioral regulations (procedures, ru1es, and policies). IJ Other conflicts 

arising fiom functional chaDenges among group workers include issues ofresources, 

"Fred W. Prinzing, Handling Church Temion Creatively (Arlington Heights. 
IL: Harvest Publishing, 1986), 5-6. 

11Ruth Perlstein and Gloria Thrall, Ready to Us. Co'!/1ict Resolution 
Activities for Secondary Students: Strategies for Dealing Milth Co'!/1ict ;n Real-Life 
St/Uatiom plus Gvldel/lUlSfor Creating a Peer Mediation Program (West Nyack, NY: 
The eClllter For Applied Research in Education, 1996), 6. 

"Larry L. McSwain and William e. Treadwe~ Jr., Co'!/1ict M;nistry ;n the 
Church (Nashville: Broadman Press, 1981),90-91. 
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piefenoces IDd nuisllnces, values, belie&, IIIIi the nature of the reIationabip betwean the 

parties. " 

One complication deacons should consider in dealina with group and 

orpnizational cbaIla!ps is the impact of the world (Greek word, Ammo.\'). Not only does 

the Bible say that people have a fiillaI nature, the creation itself exists in a fiillaI state IDd 

is alienated Iiom God. The world or Ammo.\', in which individuals IDd groupa function, is 

evillDd exerts infiuen<:es which rival the wisdom of God. Il A deacon who Wlderstands 

biblical stlllClards can better consider the impact of the Ammos in group-oriented conflicts. 

Souree J-splritual forees. Conflicts can also be influenced by spiritual rorces. 

Paul in Ephesians 6: I 0-13 exhorts believers to take 8 stIDd against spiritual rorces by 

putting on the armor of God: 

Finally, be strona in the Lord IDd in the strength of His might. Put on the full armor 
of God, so that ~u will be able to stIDd finn against the schemes of the devil. For 
our strugle is not against f1esh IDd blood, but against the rulers, against the powers, 
against the world rorces 0 f this darkness, against the spiritual rorces of wickedness in 
the heaVCllly places. Thererore, take up the full armor of God, so that ~u will be 
able to resist in the evil day, IDd having done everything, to stIDd finn. 

Spiritual rorces does not refer to the per1IOnification of evil through governmental systems, 

but the actual influence of the devillDd demons. I. Throughout the Bible it is clear that the 

devillDd demons have the ability to exert influences on people." The devil successfully 

"Morton Deutsch, Tile Resolution of Co'!flict: Constrvctive and Destrvctive 
Processes (New Haven IDd London: Yale University Press, 1977), 15-16. 

"Tenney, TIle ZontJervan Pictorial Encyclopedia of tile Bible, 
s. v. "World." 

I6Ray SIIII1IIlerS, Ephesians: Pattern for Christian J:iving (N ashville: 
Broadman Press, 1960), 142. 

"Derek Prince, TIley Shall Expel Demons: What You Need to KlIOwabout 



tempted Adam IIIId Eve (Oen 3). The Lord SCIIt III oviI spirit to torment Saul (I Sam 

16: 14-16). David WIS tIIticed by SUIII to disobediently number his troop!! (I Chron 

21: I). Satlll personally entered Judas to incite him to betray Jesus (Luke 22:3). Thus, 

spiritual ron:es CII\ both initiate and/or in6ame conflict. ~een people. 

When it comes to spiritual ron:es deacons need to realize, bued on Ephesians 

6: 12, that those spiritual ron:es are the true enemy in Illy conflict, not people (flesh IIId 

blood). A deacon must also realize that spiritual ron:es seek to entice people to bypass 

fiIith in fBvor of human col1DllOn sense, which Rol1lll\S 14:23 identifies IS sin." In the 

midst of conflict it is vital ror deacons to put on the whole armor of God, especially if 

called upon to provide mediation. It is also vital that deacons memorize IIId utilize the 

word of God to counter demonic deception IS Jesus modeled in Luke 4:4. 

Step l-Decldlna on the Level of Intervention 

Deacons by identihcation IIId calling are ministers of conflict resolution, yet 

deacons do nol apply conflict resolution skills lhe same way in every circumsllllCC. 

S8 

Sometimes deacons help resolve conflict with minimal personal intervention. Sometimes 

deacons mediate serious situations. And lhere are conflict resolution activities lhal fall 

between very tittle IIId intense mediation. Three buic levels of intervention are suggested 

to deacons in the resolution of conflict. 

Demons-Your Invisible Enemies (Grand Rapids, MI: Baker Book House, 1998), 16. 
"The Greek noun clalmon gives rise to a verb clallllonlzo, which occurs about 12 limes in 
the New Testament. The obvious Ell8lish equiValent of this verb is delllonlze, which the 
Collins Ell8lish Dic:tionary defines IS 'to subject to demon influence.' In the New 
Testament this verb occurs only in the passive rorm: 'to be demonized .... 

''Ron Susek, Flrestorm: Preventing and Overcoming Church Co'!f1lcts 
(Grand Rapids: Baker Books, 1999), 110. 
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IDdlvlduaJ.Only (MlDImaIlDtervlDdoD) 

The first level of conflict reaolution intervention is Individual-Only. 

Individual-Only refers to a conflict within an individual that requires minimal intervention. 

One classification oftbis type of conflict is called "Intrapenonal."" Intrapersonal ~ 

the individual has conflict within himself resulting from internal war of choices with 

accompanying anxiety, frustration. and guilt. The evidence of such conflict may show up 

in the person's demeanor and actions, and may cause discomfurt in others around them 

The person in conflict may be troubled, but not act as a troublemaker. Other parties 

(fiuniIy, friends, workers) may be concerned, but there is no reaolution apart from the 

troubled person changing from within. One danger from intrapersonal is that the 

conflicted person may reject reaolution and quit, which can happen frequently in churches. 

Mels CarboneU caDs tbis the "hide and heal syndrome"; people who leave churches hurt 

and carry it with them to the new place.'o 

What is the responsibility of the deacon in Individual-Only cases? Minimal 

intervention ~ first, pray. If God alone is their answer, and the person must change to 

find resolution. any third-party intervention may relieve the troubled person of the 

pressure God may be exerting to accomplish needed change. Second, share love by 

appropriate exhortations and encouragement to those in conflict. One other action a 

deacon can take is to dissuade others from prematurely intervening. Giving someone 

"Gaskins, "Church Conflict and Church Growth," I I. 

'''Mels Carbonell, What Makes YOII Tick. What Tlclr.r YOII Off: Understanding 
How YOllr Natural Personality and Supernatural Spiritual GI/U Relate 10 Each Other. 
Mlnl.Jtry and Co'flllct! (Blue Ridge, GA: Uniquely You Resources, 199'U. 221. 
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space to work out their intemal con1lic:ts with God (quietly 8IlPPc)Jled by other's prayers) 

can be the most loving action. 

ODe-OD-ODe (LlmJteclIDterveDdoD) 

The second level of conflict resolution is One-On-One intervention. 

One-On-One refers to conflicts that should stay between conflicted parties. requiring 

limited intervention by others outside the conflict. These types of conflict may be on an 

interpersonal level. Interpersonal conflicts may start out as substantive (real issues), 

caused by differences of opinion on issues of significant imponance, but end up personal 

(damaged trust), causing hard &clings." The resolution lies between the two conflicting 

panies and God. Where there is sin involved in the conflict, Jesus in Matthew 18: I 5 gives 

us the resolution process: "If your brother sins, go and show him his filult in private; if he 

listens to you, you have won your brother. "" 

What is the responsibility of the deacon in Une-On-One cases? First, pray and 

depend on God's power to intervene and on His leadership to guide. Second, the deacon 

must not listen to either of the disputing parties if they try to draw him into the conflict 

befure speaking with one another. The deacon can equip one or both of the conflicted 

IIGaskins, "Church Conflict and Church Orowth," II. Interpersonal conflict 
refers to an individual with negative &clings and attitudes toward another person. The 
&clings are not rooted primarily in differences over particular issues but over personality, 
belieti, expectations, and ways of thinking (dislike each other). 

"The firat step of conflict resolution, according to Matt 18: I 5-16, has several 
primary considerations. First, the conflict involves believers (brothers). Second, the 
conflict concema sin, not personality differences, cultural claahes, dysfunctional 
imaginations (speculations), or socioeconomic status. Third, the conflict is personal 
( •• against you" in some translations). Founh, the offended party must go t~ the offender 
alone in order to protect reputations, preserve peace in the church, and honor the name 0 f 
the Lord. 
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piI'tiea with the Matthew 18:15 principle. An example of not 1isteoins to One-On-One 

oon1licts is wbal a peraon oomplains to a deacon about the pulor. The deacon should 

point the offended peraon to tbllow Matthew 18: I 5 (SO talk to the pulor). The deacon, 

by takina positive action, is obeyina I Timothy 5: 19. which says, "00 not receive an 

accusation l18ainst an elder except on the basis 0 ftwo or three witnesses." Third. the 

deaoon can deter others outside the oonflict resolution process from getting involved. lest 

they become pan of tile problem themselves. As men who hold to the mystery of the filith. 

deaoons have the opportunity to apply and model scriptural principles. 

Group Mediation (Intense Intenention) 

The third level of oonflict resolution is Group Mediation, a level requiring 

intense intervention. A mediator is like a ooach who knows the game plan. Mediators are 

sometimes reterred to as arbiters. Halverstadt says, 

An arbiter is • pany whose interests - purposes, needs, desires. or responsibilities 
relate only to the oonflicting differences between principals. Arbiters are needed by 
all panies when effurts to l1IIIIlII8e and resolve a oonflict oonstructively fail." 

Group Mediation (intervention) is the highest level of involvement by a deacon in the 

process of oonflict resolution. 

What is the responsibility of the deaoon in Group Mediation? First. the deaoon 

must pray and depend on the Lord' s leadership. Seoond. as with the other two 

intervention levels, the deaoon should restrain others outside the oonflict from involving 

themselves. Third. the deaoon oould serve as a mediator in the oonflict and should be 

"Huah F. Halverstadt. MaNAging Church Co'lfllcl (Louisville: Westminster/ 
John Knox Press, 1991).50. 
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prepared to do aU that it -.ry to brina about biblical reaolution. Where sin is 

involved, J_ outlined two other reaolution steps in Matthew 18:16-17 if mediation fllila: 

But ifhe does not listeo to you, take one or two more with you, 10 that by the 
mouth of two or three witn_ every fact may be confirmed. If he refUses to listen 
to them, tell it to the church; and ifhe refUses to listen even to the church, let him be 
to you as a Gentile and a tax collector. 

Deacona may have to serve as a Matthew 18 witneas in a conflict invo\vina sin. He may 

also be called to participate with enactina Jesua' third step-church discipline 0 f a sinnina 

brother. While psinfu~ such intervention preserves unity (health) in the church body. 

Step ~lIeernla'llDd EmploylD. 
CODOIet MaDa.emeDt Stylet 

Deacons and the people they serve manase conflict in different ways. A 

conflict management style is primari1y B person's pattern of behavior or natural reaponae 

to conflict (tenae situations). However, a person is not limited to his or her natural 

reap-Jose, but can apply any management style appropriate to a particular situation. A 

deacon who can interpret his and others' conflict manasement styles can better serve the 

proceas of resolution. In the 19708 Kenneth Thomas and Ralph Ki1nw1n classified five 

main preferred styles people use in dealing with conflict: avoiding, accommodating, 

compromising. co1laborating. and furcina. 14 

AvoldlD. 

The first style ofdea1ing with conflict is Avoldillg. Avoidina is the withdrawal 

or "No Way" approach. People who use this style avoid a conflict by pretendina it does 

14Co'lfllct Resolution, Mind Tools (on-line]; acceased 16 October 2008; 
available &om http://www.mindtools.conVpqealarticlelnewLDR_81.htm; Internet. 
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not exist. ~ The avoidance approach has been compared to turtles, snails, and shy kittens 

which run, hide, or deny. While the approach works when there is physical danger or a 

need to pick your battles, it dom not fe!IOlve cont1ict (the cont1ict resurf4cea Iater).2t A 

publication called Mind Tools statm the limitatiollB of the contlict avoidm, approach: 

This style is typified by del.atm, controversial decisions, acceptm, defauh 
decisiollB, and not wantm, to hurt anyone's teelinp. It can be appropriate when 
victory is impoasible, when the controversy is trivial, or when someone else is in a 
better position to solve the problem. However in many situatiollB this is a weak and 
ineffective approach to take." 

Contlict avoidance can include a seI18e ofhopele!lanes8, fear. lack of caring, and relational 

walls. Romans 12: 18 caUs fur believers to be at peace with all men, ifpoasible. Ephe!lians 

4:25 caUs fur speakina truth to one another. DeaCOIlB can use these and other scriptures 

to exhort and encourage believers to actively filce contlict in a biblical way." 

DeacollB should remember that those who use contlict avoidance (avoiders) 

tend to see avoidina contlict as the leaser of two evils. This is mpecially true in marriagm 

where. fur example, there may be thirteen problerl18 between spousm but only one 

conversation between them." Avoiders may be deceived, believina a real contlict is not as 

large as it really is. Avoiders may see resolution as a low priority and think that they 

"Nan Peck, Styles ofCorlfllct. Contlict IOI-Stylm of Fightina, 2005 
[on-line]; acceased 16 October 2008; available Itom http://www.nvcc.edulhomelnpeck! 
contlicthomelcontlictlPersonal/personal.htm; Internet. 

"Perlstein and Thrall, Ready to Use Corlfllct Resolution Activities. 32. 

"Corlfllct Resolution. Mind Tools. 

IIStyies ofCorlfllct Management. Peace and Justice Support Network of the 
Mennonite Church USA [on-line]; acceased 16 October 2008; available Itom 
http://peace.mennolink.orglresourcea/contlictstyleistyles.html; In&emet. 

~ley D. CaItn, ed .• Intimates ofCorlfllct: A Communication Perspectiw 
(Hillsdale, NJ: Lawrence Erlbaum Aasociates, Publisbers, 1990), 49. 



CIIIIIOt be involved in ovry Jitt)e problem that surfllces. The cboice of conflict avoidlnce 

may be a short-term solution, but it tends to brina lolli-term consequences. In the att~ 

to avoid pain those who avoid conflict resolution face the cIanaer ofbecomina or 

appearina indifftnnt and insensitive. lO Deacons themselves must strive IIOt to be avoiders 

and must be prepared to enaaae those who choose avoidance. 

The second style of dealina with contlict is Accommodating. Acconunodating 

is the give in or "Your Way" approach. People who use this style soek to make peace by 

getting past a sticking point-iet the opposing person have hisIher way. Acconunodating 

means "be gracious and ron with the punches." Like conflict avoidance. this approach 

generally requires lower couraae. Acconunodating can carry with it the potential of 

resentment." The acconunodation approach is like the fiiendly but docile dog who wants 

love above aU else." A publication of Mind Tools summarizes the acconunodation style: 

This style indicates a willingness to meet the needs 0 f others at the expense 0 f the 
person's own needs. The acconunodator often knows when to give in to others. but 
can be persuaded to surrender a position even when it is IIOt warranted. This person 
is IIOt assertive but is hiahlY oooperative. Acconunodation is appropriate when the 
issues matter more to the other party, when peace is more valuable than winning, or 
when you want to be in a position to coUect on this "filvor" you gave. However 
people may IIOt return filvors, and overall this approach is unliltely to give the best 
outcomes. l' 

"'Keith Huttenlocker. Corlflict and Caring: Pnventing. Managing. and 
Resolving Corlflict in til. CIaIU'CIa (Grand Rapids: Zondervan Publishing House, 1980), 
28-29. 

"Peck, Styles of Corlflict. 

"Peristein and Thrall. RHtIy to Vse Corlflict IWsolvtion Activities, 32. 

"Corlfltct Resolvtlon, Mind Tools. 



Conflic:t ICCOlIDIOdItion c:u _ sMna up on iqIortlDt iIsues IIId aacrificina what is 

riabt. Firat Corinthima 13:4-5 describes the true nature of love (which will not 

ICCOlDIIlOdate sin), IIId Ephesians 4: 15 tells us to speU the tnnh in love in order to 

experience spiritual arowth. Deacons can use these md other scriptures to encourage 

active love md intentional spiritual arowth." 

Like contlict avoidina, accollllOOdation tends to seek peace at any price. One 

reason avoidina contlict may be preterred is the emotional aspect. Some may feel that 

conflict is unchristian, especially if it involves anaer, gulli, md resentment. Often an 

avoider or accomodator may struggle with anaer as he plays over md over in his mind the 

objectionable actions of the offender. Guih over what was spoken or done may fOllow 

anaer, especially if there are feelings of resentment. Anxiety md frustration can rise up 

conc:ernina the future." A deacon who has a grasp ofthe scriptures, especially the Bible's 

instructions on how believers are to treat one another, 16 can help conflicted parties bring 

difficult emotions into proper balance md bring disclosure from others whose style is 

accommodation. 

ComPromJalDl 

The third style of dealina with conflict is Compromising. Compromisina is the 

middle around or "HalfWay" approach. People use this style to negotiate fOr partial 

"Stylu o/Co'lfllcl, Peace md Justice Support Network.. 

"Huttenlocker, Co'lfllcl artd Carlng. 19-22. 

-Stephen SimpIon, rake lit. Scripture M.mory Cltall.",.: TIN 
OIw-AIIOIM"S tmd &cIt-OtM,'s qflM Bibl. (on-line); accessed I ?-April2009; available 
Bom mp:/Iwww.memoryverses.ora/smclonelllOthera.htm; Internet. The one-another 
venes compiled in this article provide both instruction md motivation in obeyina the Lord 
in reaolvina contlict (applyina fOrgiveness) md rebuildina trust (relationship restoration). 
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lItiafiction by app1yina colll'llle lIIdIor colllid .... ion to leek common ground.17 The 

compromilina approach hu beat compared to a clever fux who sharea the prizea and lives 

with the solution. The compromising approach can be ineffective when disputants get 

angry with a short-tenn solution and start fucusing on what they have given away." A 

publication of Mind Tools summarizes compromising: 

Everyone is expected to give up something, and the compromiser him or herself also 
expects to relinquish something. Compromise is usetW when the cost of conflict is 
higher than the cost of losing ground, when equal strength opponents are at a 
standstill and when there is a deadline 100ming.19 

Conflict compromising can IMBIl giving up on important issues and sacrificing what is 

right. Deacolll can refer to Matthew 5 :25 to exhort believers to come to terms in a timely 

way and apply Matthew 7: 12 to motivate discovery of the best solution.40 

One primary danger in compromise is parties settling on self-centered goals. 

Even if both parties get what they want, they both can lose on a larger scale. Deacons 

need to think on a "v.rinlWin" leve~ which Steven Covey describes as mutually beneficial 

behavior that is principle-centered." Successful compromises such as amiable no- fault 

divorces are unacceptable because they violate scriptural principles. Pastors and deacons 

"Peck, Styles of Co'fl/icl. 

"Perlstein and Thrall, Ready 10 Use Co'fl/lcl Resolullon ACllvllles, 32. 

19Co'fl/lcl Resolullon. Mind Tools. 

40Styles of Co'fl/lcl, Peace and Justice Support Network. 

"Michael Gray, Seven Habits Conderued Summary [on-line); accessed 7 
March 2009; available from http://www.profitadviaors.coml7habitlist.shtm1; Internet. 
Grey summarizes Habit 4 of Steven Covey's book, The Seven Habits of Highly Effective 
People. Other philosophies of human interaction are WinILose (competition), LoselVlin 
(The "Doonnat" paradiam), LoselLose (make the other person lose even at your own 
expense), Win (achieve my wants only), and WinlWin or No Deal (agree to disagree). 



can compromise on church polity, but it may not aIian with the Bible. Compromise can 

only be valid when it does not violate God's Word and when it produces biblical unity. 

CoUaboratIDl 
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The fuunh style of dealing with contlict is Collaborating. CoUaborating is the 

talk and listen or ''Our Way" approach. People who use this style apply a lot of courage in 

claritYing goals and looking fur areas of agreement." The coUaborating approach has 

been compared to the wise thinking of the ow~ squirTe~ or dolphin. CoUaborators explore 

ahernatives and typicaUy produce the most satisfilctory long-term resolution to contlict. 

CoUaborating is useful when there is adequate time to balance tasks or issues with 

relational disputants." A publication of Mind Tools descnbes those using the 

coUaborating approach: 

These people can be highly assertive but unlike the competitor, they cooperate 
effectively and acknowledge that everyone is important. This style is useful when 
a [sic) you need to bring together a varlet) of viewpoints to get the best solution; 
when there have been previous contlicts in the group; or when the situation is too 
important fur a simple tradeoff." 

CoUaborating is generally a favored style. Scriptures deacons can apply to coUaboration 

include James 3: 17-18, which descnbes righteous wisdom, and Colossians 3: 12-13, which 

descnbes virtues to embrace and furgiveness to offer." 

CoUaboration is most closely associated with contlict management (resolution) 

problem-solving. CoUaboration defines the problem and looks fur positive solutions fur all 

'2peck, Styles of Co'lflICI. 

"Perlstein and Thrall, Ready 10 Use Co'lfllcl Resolullon Activities, 32. 

"Co'lfllct Resolullon. Mind Tools. 

"Styles of Co'lflICI, Peace and Justice Support Network. 
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partiea." Active participltion is encolll'lpd II1II ~ invow-t is discolll'lpd. 

Conununication, both verbal II1II nonverbal, is the primary tool in collabomina to solve 

problems." Deacons involved in mediation will primarily uae this approach in resolvina 

cont1ict. 

Forelaa 

The fifth style of dealing with conflict is Forcing. Forcina is the stand your 

ground or "My Way" approach. People who use this style compete with the opposing 

party with the goal 0 f winning, even if it sacrifices the relationship." The rorcing 

approach is like lions and tigen who are authoritarian. Forcing calls lOr winning the 

argument, getting the prize, and beating the other penon. Forcing is effective in an 

emergency or when standing lOr principles'" A publication of Mind Tools descnbes those 

who use the rorcing (competitive) approach: 

People who tend towards a oomptitive style take a finn stand, and know what they 
want. They usually operate from a position of power, drawn from things like 
position, rank, expertise, or persuasive ability. This style can be uaefUl when there is 
an emergency and a decision needs to be make [sic) fAst; when the decision is 
unpopular; or when deftlndina against someone who is trying to exploit the situation 
selfishly. However it can leave people feeling bruised, unsatisfied and resentfUl when 
used in less urgent situations." 

"Perlstein and Thrall, Ready 10 Use Co'lflicl Resolution Activities, 117. 

"Henry Clay Lindgren, rile Art of Human Relations (New York: American 
Book-Stratrord Press, 1954), 140-41. Lindgren identifies verbal communication as 
symbolic (written and spoken quage, signs, and gestures) and nonverbal 
conununication as empathetic (beyond the limits ofawareness; exchange of feeling-tone). 

"'Peck, Styles of Co'lflicl. 

"'Perlstein and Thrall, Ready 10 Use Co'lfllcl R~olution AClivlties, 31. 

"Co'lfllct Resolullon, Mind Tools. 



Fon:ilJa is a hard approach tOr many people. lAviticus 19: 18 warns against taking 

vqe&nce and bearina grudlles. and teaches loving neighbors as oneself. Acts 5:27·29 

demonstrates the apostles using the tOrcing approach as they respectfully stood their 

grolUld on obeying God.5I Deacons can apply Scriptures such as these to determine the 

proper application of the tOrcing approach. 

Forcing has also ~ descnbed as the conquest approach; the other party is 

removed by the victor. While this approach may at times seem extreme," there are 

instances where the approach has to be respected by the deacon. Where sin abounds, 
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spiritual authorities must act and be victorious. God told Joshua on a number of occasions 

to wipe our their enemies. not coUaborate with them. Parents at times must take hard 

stands and not compromise in the training of their children. Deacons must use spiritual 

discernment in applying scripture in order to determine when forcing is appropriate. 

Step 4-ApplyiDll Medlanoa Wbea Neeeaary 

The fourth step in the process of conflict resolution is apply mediation when 

necessary. In step 2 we learned that deacons can intervene by prayer, encouragement, and 

by keeping others out of the conflict. When help is necessary, mediation can be applied. 

Mediation is a form of coUaboration utilized to bring resolution between individuals or 

groups. According to Perlstein and Thrall, 

Mediation is a process in which a third party helps disputants solve their problems by 
guiding them through the coUaborative problem-solving process. Like a police 
oftlcer directing, helping people let their bearings toward the destination. Help 

"Styles of Co'!f1lct, Peace and Justice Support Networ\t. 

"Kenneth E. 8oulding, Co'lfllct and Defeme: A General Theory (New York: 
Harper and Row Publiahers, 1962), 309. 



threatened people fiDd 1IIfiIty. those who ... out of control to fiDd belanco, those 
who feel insisnifIcant to feel important." 

Biblical mediation is a response to Jesus' instructions in Matthew 18: 16: 
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But if he does not listen to you, take one or two more with you, so that by the mouth 
of two or three witness every filet may be confirmed. 

The witnesses function as mediators, like a reteree-someone outside the con1lict who 

combines observation skills with a fiIir spirit to bring about resolution and help prevent 

further il\juries." Four general steps are suggested fur deacon-led mediation meetings 

where the deacon serves as a witness to the reconciliation process. 

FInt-EstabUlhlna Purpose 

The first action in the mediation process is to establish the purpose of the 

conflict resolution meeting with both parties (individuals or groups). Befure the meeting 

the deacon should get both parties to agree to a meeting that is tace-to- tace." 

"ace-to-tace encounters will guard against taking sides and will limit exaggerations, 

filbrications, and suspicions. Face-to-tace meetings help avoid wasting time when 

speaking separately, and promote the taking of responsibility. The place the deacon 

chooses fur the meeting should be neutral and be prepared ahead of time to maximize 

conununication. ,. 

"Perlstein and Thrall, Ready to Use Conflict Resolution Activities, 141. 

"McSwain and Treadwell, Conflict Ministry ill tile Churc:h. 88. 

"Beverly Potter. From Conflict to Cooperation (Berkley, CA: Ronin 
Publishing. 1996). 13-14. 

"lbid .• 18-21. Potter suggest that the lIITIIl8ement offilmiture can impact 
each party's cornfurt level. The lIITIIl8ement of chairs should encourage eye contact. 
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When the parties come together mr the meetiDa the deacon Ibould leek 

...-r-t tium both parties on the meetiDa l18eDda (actiolll 2-4 below). All mediator, the 

deacon Ibould also layout key principles of reconciliation he believes are vital to the 

particular resolution process. Examples of sharing principles would be readiDa or quoting 

tium the Bible any of the one-anothers in the New Testament appropriate to the conflict 

issue." Deacons may want to communicate two other general principle&-first, keep 

relationships the priority and second, keep people and problems separate." When both 

parties agree to the meeting terms the last part of establishing purpose is tDr the deacon to 

lead out in prayer and seek the Lord's will tDr the meeting. Prayer brings humble 

submission to the Lord's will and reliance on His power. Prayer also establishes with all 

parties involved that the deacon is only a mediator functioning under the Prince of 

Peace-the primary mediator in any conflict. 

Seeond~ettlng Out tbe FactI 

The second action in the mediation process is to set out the f8cts of the conflict. 

One or both parties may be more concerned about their feelings, but without agreement 

on the f8cts of the conflict, understanding and response to feelings will be more difficult. 

Depending on the intensity of the situation each party can share their version of the f8cts 

one person at a time. In other cases it will be more advantll8eous tDr the parties to 

sequentially cover one f8ct at a time with the mediator asking questions along the way and 

both parties verifYing or clarifYing the f8cts as they see them. Either way, sharing of f8cts 

"Simpson, Take the Scripture Memory Challenge. 

"Understanding The Theory: The Interest-BlUed Relational Approach, Mind 
Tools [on-line); _ IS October 200S; available tium http://www.mindtools.coml 
paaeslarticlelnewLDR _ SI.htm; Internet. 



meets the need to OIItabUsh 1IIIdentlllClins IIICI coDDllOn gro1llld. CoDDllOn gro1llld 

promotes the buildins of trust 10 the real offenses IIICI feeIinp CIII be successfWly 

addressed. Training in the sIciII of gatherins facta will be advllltll8eClUS to the deacon. ,9 

In settins out the facts the deacon must both modelllld encoll1'l8e good 

listening. The desired end resuk 0 f effective listening is a good understllldins 0 f IIId 

agreement to the facts of the conflict. In general the deacon himself should model and 

encourage parties to listen first; talk second. A rule of thumb fOr the deacon is listen to 
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the diBputlllts 80 percent of the time IIId speak the other 20 percent of the time.'" FaiIun: 

to listen deepens conflict when a person feels his or her point of view is not being heard by 

others.·' 

Listening is not limited by natural talent; it is a set of skills that CIII be learned 

IIId improved with exercise. One listening skill is "retlective listening" where the listener 

restates the sender's words as they understllld them (retlects back) in order to prevent 

distorting or miBunderstlllding the sender's message.'" The retlective approach af'linns the 

'''Potter, From Co'lflictto Cooperatloll, 16-59. Fact-gathering principles 
Potter outlines are (I) bring the diBputlllts together (2) maintain control (3) establish 
rapport (4) don't qree or sympathize; appear to take sides (5) don't talk too much; 
discoll1'l8es infunnation-gathering (6) don't be interviewed; lose control by answering 
their questions (7) don't lead diBputlllts (8) avoid closed questions; yeslno (9) keep 
diBputlllts on topic; keep &om straying on unrelated issues (10) mediate one problem at a 
time; too much confuses IIId raises resistlllCC ( II) fOcus on the current problem; leave out 
past offenses (12) maintain impartial; don't jump to conclusions (13) get specific 
infunnation; guards qainatjumping to conclusions (14) accept each disputlllt's view; 
how each sees the problem (IS) don't make suggestions; don't try to IOlve while 
gatherins facts (16) encoll1'l8e diBputlllts to express their feelings. 

""Ibid., 35. 

·'Perlstein IIId Thrall, Ready to Use Co'lfllct Resoluticm Activities, 53. 

"'G. Douglaas Lewis, Resolvlllg Church Co'lfllcts (Sill Francisco: Harper 
IIId Row Publishers, 1981), 55. 
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other party. People tend to attach greater importance to their own worda over tile worda 

of tile other party, 10 ret1ecting back aftIrms the importance of what wu said." A deacon 

should aIao 1eam other liatenina skiI1a to improve u a mediator." 

Tllm.-ExplorIDl OptioDI 

The third action in the mediation process is to explore options together. This 

action requires that the other principles of conflict resolution have been observed and 

honored. Exploring options together allows parties to be open to the idea that a third 

position may exist, and it can be discovered jointly. Exploring options together can roster 

trust between parties and increue morale and productivity in organizations. As trust 

begins building, exploring options can develop or improve friendships. 

Whether the deacon is dealing with individuals or groups, several options exist. 

One option is to end the meeting without total resolution. There are times when the 

parties Jo not agree on the facts. Lack ofagreement may result from falsification of the 

truth or misunderstanding of events, especially where personal offenses take place among 

individuals. When resolution is impossible because 8 consensus cannot be reached about 

the facts, the meeting must end with all parties leaving the situation in the Lord's hand 

untillOmething new develops. Another option is that one party agrees to the offense. 

When the guilty party realizes the wrong, they have the option to humbly confess the 

offense, or pridefully hold to their position, thus maintaining the conflict and refusing to 

"Ibid., 52. 

"Gange~ Communication and Co'lfllct Management, 48-95. Gangel offers 
ten ways to improve liatenina skiI1a, outlines the importance of nonverbal skil\s, and 
provides ten ways of positively sending nonverbal mesaages. 
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clulnae. When no repentlllce is voiced &om the guilty party, the deacon m\l8t point out to 

both parties that the final two options Je&IIII gives in Matthew 18: 17 m\I8t be enacted: 

I f he refuses to listen to them, teU it to the church; and if he refuses to listen even to 
the church, let him be to you as a Gentile and a tax coUector. 

The best option is that both parties come to the right concluaion about doins what is right 

and correctins Illy wrongs, in which case the deacon simply must assist explorins options 

to their best end. 

Fourth-Makin, a Commitment 

The rourth action in the mediation process is to make a conunitment (act in 

filith) by applyins the first three actions. Without a commitment to do what is right, one 

or more parties conunits sin." which introduces new issues into the existins conflict. Both 

parties and the deacon have conunitments to make in any mediation meetins. 

There are three basic situations where conunitments can be made. In the first 

case, where there is no agreement to the filcts and no other witnesses to the truth, the 

deacon, while he may lean one way or another, cannot take sides. In such cases the 

deacon can address the issues relatins to the conflict, share biblical insights, then leave the 

situation with God and the other two parties. He must also encourage and admonish both 

parties not to spread the contlict to anyone else. In the second case, where one or both 

parties realizes they have sinned, the conunitment of the guilty party is to confess the sin 

with sorrow, and seek rorgiveness &om those offended. The offended party must conunit 

to rorgive and rebuild the relationship to the limits of ongoins, earned trust. Furthermore, 

the deacon can filcilitate restoration or simply be avai1able if either pmy needs assistance 

"James 4: 17 sa)'ll, ''Thererore, to one who knows the right thins to do and 
does not do it, to him it is sin." 
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in movina furwlJ'd. In the tbird caae, where there is recopizod but llllconfeued sin by the 

guilty party. the commitment of the deacon is to warn both partiea that the unreaolved 

conflict IIhaII be reported to the elden (representina the church). The elden must conunit 

to mediate a new meetina with both partiea and the deacon to seek restoration or filcilitate 

disfellowship of the sinning party (Matt 18: 17). In all cues, the deacon should close the 

meetina in prayer and maintain confidentiality to all conunitments made. 

Conelullonl 

Three conclusions emerge reglJ'ding deacons and conflict reaolution. First, 

oonflicts are potentially dangerous to the church, and deaoons can play an important role 

in the oonflict reaolution process. In Acts 6 the Greek widow oonflict oould have severely 

damaged the unity and message of the church, but the quick decision of the apostlea and 

effective ministry of the prototype deacons preaerved unity and the gospel spread greatly. 

Second, spiritua1leadenhip (elders ar1 deacons) and the entire church can 

greatly benefit from conflict reaolution training. Elden and deacons must set the example 

by what they learn (training) and practice (doing). The Bible (taught and preached) is the 

primary source and motivation fur conflict resolution training among God's people. 

Secular sources that come by way of natural revelation can also be useful when they 

compliment the application of biblical truth in practical living. 

Third, reaolving conflict in a biblical manner is very important to the heahh of 

God's church. Jefhy Gaskins pertbrmed a study of several Southern Baptist Churchea 

who experienced conflict." His conclusions speak to the importance ofbiblical oonflict 

reaolution. First, internal church conflict hinden church growth (between 20-40% 

'"Gaskins. ''Church Conflict and Church Growth, " 168· 7S. 
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membership loss in the churches studied). Second, a healthy m.uionship between the 

pastor and church members is essential. Third, deacons play an important role when 

fllnctionina as servants (spawn growth, limit conflict, serve as peacemakers). Fourth, 

conflict prevention strategies are needed (speakina the tnlth in love). Fifth, mediation at 

later stages of conflict is ineffective (waiting too late IISIIIIIIy means defeat). Sixth, bibli<:al 

reconciliation and resolution is easentiallbr sustained growth. 

Contlict is certain to impact all churches. The question is how will spiritual 

leadership respond when conflict occurs. Conflict will either damage or enhance church 

unity, impacting Christ's Great Conunission. Like the seven men of Acts 6, today's 

deacons help God's church gain and maintain unity in the fellowship by who they are 

(model servants) and by what they do (meet physical needs and assist elders). 



CHAPTER 4 

THE PROCESS OF DEVELOPING A 
BIBLICAL DEACON MINISTRY 

IDtroduedoD 

A vital stntegy ofGnce Baptist Church in carryina out Christ's Great 

Commission is developing a biblical deaoon ministry. Oreat Commission resuhs can be 

equated as spiritual fruit, indicated by the words of Jesus in John 15:8: "By this is my 

Father glorified, that you bear much fruit, and so prove to be my disciples." A key factor 

in creating a church environment that bears spiritual fruit is the development of spiritual 

leadership.' The strength ofthe membership can be tied to the strength of elders (pastors) 

and deaoons (model servants). This chapter fucuses on Gnce Baptist Church's 

development 0 f a biblical deaoon ministry. 

A number of challenges are always present in developing a biblical deaoon 

ministry. One challenge is to ensure that biblical standards fur selecting deaoons are 

understood. Another challenge is to unifY church members around that biblical standard. 

The difllcuhy in unifYing people around a biblical standard lies in the varying spiritual 

backgrounds, church experiences, and personal opinions of church members. The result 

ofsuch diversity is reflected in the criteria of deaoon selection such as gender, ministry 

flmction, and spiritual maturity requirements. Compounding the challenge, the Bible has 

'At Grace Baptist Church we are using the image ofa tree bearing fruit where 
elders represent the root system, deaoons represent the trunk, ministry leaders represent 
the limbs, and member-ministers represent the bnnches (where fruit emerges). 
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Ilmited infunnation on how deacons minister as Individuala or poupe. The c:haIlqe of 

auch Ilmited infunnation iI whether people will center their understanding and application 

of deacon ministry to servlllllhood in lIIIi1ting elden (I Tim 3 and Acts 6), or borrow 

tiom sec:uIar models and church traditions (e.g., Deecon Board of Directors). 

In order to meet the challenges of developing a biblical deacon ministry at 

Grace Baptilt Church there needed to be a clear understanding of who deacons are, what 

they are to do, and their working relationship with the biblical elden (overseen) who 

putor Ood' s church. To limit confusion I preached on both elder and deacon ro 105 

during the first two weeks of June, 2008 and announced the need to develop spiritual 

leadenhip in our church. Then, in September, 2008 more emphasil was placed on elden 

as we added Philip Beyer as Aasociate Pastor of Grace Baptilt Church. Electronic copies 

of both June sermons and the Philip Beyer proposal materials were placed on the church's 

web site. The links to these web addresses were placed in the bulletin to encourage 

church members to review the files in preparation for the deacon project. The deacon 

project would begin in February, 2009, collll'lllll1cina a sixteen-week process ofpreachina, 

surveys, and poup training to meet the need of selecting and developing biblical deacons. 

DeftDIDI BlbUeal Dneon MlDlatry: 
Conanpdonal Aetlvld. 

On January II, 2009, I started promoting the upcoming deacon project tiom 

the pulpit and in the church bulletin. The project began on February 8 with a 

conareaationaJ survey and the first 0 f three mesaaaes on deacons and deacon miniltry, 

February 8 was also the start date for a seven-week series of training held on Sunday 



evCllillp. Sunday evenlna trainina was divided into 3 lPOupI: Men's Service TraInlna 

(open to all men), 0,. Mluio" With GOff study fur all women, and a chiIdren'slPOup. 
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In Week I of the Deacon Project I administered a survey to the conareaation in 

the Sunday momilla service (see Appendix I). The survey was giVCIII just befure I 

preached the first messaae on deacon ministry. The purpose of the survey was to 

determine the people's biblical understanding 0 f who deacons are and what deacons are to 

do. Fifty-seven adults (25 men and 32 women) completed the 12 question survey (see 

Table Al in Appendix 2). Of the 57 aduhs who completed the survey, 76 percent had 

beCIII in church over 20 yean (see Table A2 in Appendix 2). Eighty-two percent were 

members of Grace Baptist Church, I 5 percent were regular attendees, and 3 percent were 

guests (see Table A3 in Appendix 2). 

Four main co',elusions can be drawn from the first survey. First, 74 percent 

understood that the basic meaning of deacon (dlakonos) was servant (see Table A4 in 

Appendix 2). Second, the survey indicated that our people were willing to accept a lower 

standard of deacon selection than the Bible's standard of model servants.' Third, there 

'Avery T. Willis, Jr. and Henry T. Blackaby, 0" Miaslo" with God: Living 
God's Purpose/or Hia Glory (Nashville: LifeWay Press, 2005). 

'Question 2 indicated that only 25 percent recoanized that the Bible's 
emphasis on deacons was on the quality of the man (his qualifications), and 36 percent 
believed the Bible'. emphasis was on a deacon's ministry flmction (see Table AS in 
Appendix 2). Question II indicated that more than 5 I percent of the people were willing 
to acoept men as deacons who were in either the children's or YOW\8 men's stille of 
spiritual development, as descnbed in I John 2: 12-14. The remaining 49 percent believed 
deacons must be men who are at the spiritual tBthers stille (see Table A 13 in Appendix 2), 



was only a moderate 1evel of confllsion between the rolea of elder and deacon.' Fourth. 

the conareaation demonstrated a hiah desree ofreapect fur the role of biblical deacon.' 

Pnaclala, SerI.-Weekll·3 
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In Weeks 1.3, during the Sunday morning servioes, I preached three messages 

on who deacons are and what deacons are to do. Each message was a summary 

application from the texts in chapter 2. AD three messages aimed at providina general 

understandina and conclusions derived from buic observations of all three biblical texts. 

M.II,e I-"Tbe Importance ofSelectla, Model Servantl" (Actl6:1.7). 

On February 8,20091 preached the fint message entitled, ''The Importance of Select ina 

Model Servants" from Acts 6: I· 7,' The introduction came from John 13: 1·20, where 

Jesus demonstrated true greatness through His service to the disciples as He washed their 

feet, Next I testified to the congregation the difficulty oftryina to define biblical deacon 

ministry by stanina from personal experiences in the present and interpretina scripture 

'Question I indicated that only 23 percent viewed deacons as church leaders, 
not servants (see Table A4 in Appendix 2), Question 3 revealed that 5 I percent believed 
deacons allould only meet as a ministry 8I'Oup to meet needs (see Table A6 in Appendix 
2). Question 9 indicated that only 16 percent recognized that deacons do not have a 
biblical job description and 55 percent saw deacons fUnctioning as supporters of elders in 
their work (see Table A9 in Appendix 2). Finally, 47 percent recognized deacons do not 
set the direction of the church (see Table AI2 in Appendix 2), 

'Question 5 overwhebningly revealed that 93 percent believed in the value of 
having a biblical deacon ministry (see Table A8 in Appendix 2). Question II indicated that 
the people's top qualification of a deacon was "holdina to the mystery of the filith" (see 
Table AI3 in Appendix 2), Question 7 allowed that 82 percent of the people know 
biblical deacons are to be men (see Table AlOin Appendix 2), 

'Chapter 2 points out that all Christians are to be servants (d/ako/lOS), What
sets apart biblical deacons from other Christians in the local church is that they are to be 
models of spiritual maturity, Christian living, and ministry activity, 
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based on thoae experimces. Then I mentioned that c1arity came when I started &om the 

be&innin8 (Acts 6 and 1 Tim 3) and applied biblical truth &om thoae JlI88IIes to the 

present (existm, experience). Next I pointed out that the EnsJish word, deacon, derives 

&om the Greek word dtaJronos, IIIeIIDina servant; only in I Timothy 3:8-13 and Philippians 

1:1 is dlatonos translated, deacon, referring to a special group of servants. Finally, we 

explored Acts 6: I-7, that shows the seven men were likely the prototype deacons who met 

physical needs, preserved unity in the church, and asaisted the apostles (early elden) in 

shepherclina God's chlll'ch. 

M_le 2-"The Mea.un ofSplrltual Maturity" (I John l:Il-14). On 

Febnwy IS, 2009, I preached the second message in the deacon sennon series, entitled, 

''The Measure of Spiritual Maturity"&om I John 2:12-14. Because deacons are model 

servants, the emphasis of the message was that deacons, along with elden, model spiritual 

maturity fur the entire church. In descnbins spiritual maturity the message fucused on the 

three stages of spiritual development (children, young men, and flIthen). What made the 

message so successful was the introduction ora spiritual growth chart (see Appendix 3) 

which was an adaptation of a similar chart developed by Don Maiden, furmer pastor of 

NorthRid8e Chlll'ch in Haines City, Florida' The chart characterized people in spiritual 

development stages based on compBrisons with the physical, mental, and emotional 

descriptions associated with human development (children, young men, and flIthen). 

M_le 3-"QuaUfteation. of a Model Servaat" (I Tim 3:11-13). On 

Febnwy 22, 2009, I preached the third message in the deacon series entitled 

'Suslo,. 3, In ExperiencIng Chrlstla,. Maturity, Christian Life and Service 
Seminar (Haines City, Fl: NorthRidle Chlll'ch), 2002, 38. 
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"QuaIi8cItio1l8 ofa Model Servlllt," &om I Timothy 3:8-13. The introduction stated that 

acripture do. IIOt have a specific job description fur deacoll8 be)oond their title (servlllt), 

whereas elders do have a biblical job description. On the other hand, the biblical 

requirements fur a deacon's character are of the same quality as that of III elder, with 8 

few minor dift'erences. The Bible's cloae association of deacons with elders sUlISest that 

deacons (with 110 job description) are to assist elders (with a job description) in 

aocomplishina vital tasks where elders need asaistlllce (Acts 6 model). With this 

understanding in mind, the first sUlllllllll')' qualification lIIIIde &om I Timothy 3 :8-13 is that 

deacons must have strong personal character (v. 8). Second, 8 deacon must have a sincere 

spiritual life (v. 9). Third, a deacon must have a track record of proven ministry 

experience (v. lOa). Fourth, 8 deacon must have a moral life measured by his public 

behavior and l1lIlITiaae (vv.1 Ob and 128). Fifth, 8 deacon must have demonstrated spiritual 

leadership in the home (v. 12b). Limited treatment was given to "women" mentioned in 

verae II due to uncertainty whether thOle women referred to wives of deacons or a 

separate ministry group. 

Survey l-Week 3 

After preaching the third message on deacon ministry. I administered the 

second survey on biblical deacon ministry to assess the level of understanding gained since 

the first survey (see Appendix S). Fifty-two aduhs completed the aecond survey with 4 

guests participating (see Table A I S in Appendix S). Of the S2 who completed Survey 2. 

IS (29 percent) had IIOt taken Survey I two weeks earlier (see Table A 17 in Appendix S). 



A comparilon of tile 2 lW'VeyB revealed a sianificant improvement in some areas, and 

partial improvement in othen. 
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Answers to three questions indicated spcant chanae. The responses to 

Question I indicate there was a 14 percent increase in the overall belief that deacons are 

primarily servants; aII)'OlIDI aduks chose this option (see Table AI9 in Appendix S). In 

Question 2 (see Table AlO in Appendix S) there was a 30 percent increase in the belief 

that the Bible's emphasis on deacons is "Who they are." Question 6 showed the greatest 

change: there was a 39 percent greater understanding that, wilike elders, deacons do not 

have a job description (see Table Al4 in Appendix S). 

Several questions dealing with biblical understanding of deacon ministry 

demonstrated low to moderate change. Question 4 revealed there is still confusion as to 

the primary timction of deacons operating as a group with only an 8 percent increase on 

the "none of the above" option (see Table Al2 in Appendix S). Question 7 had a decrease 

of 10 percent in the conviction that deacons can be men or women (see Table A2S in 

Appendix S). One contnbuting lilctor was that 70 percent who did not take the first 

survey chose the wrong answer fur question 7. Question 9 had only a 6 percent increase 

in the understanding that a deacon's timction is not to set the direction of the church (see 

Table Al7 in Appendix S). Question II revealed a 2 percent increase in the conviction 

that deacons should be at the spiritual fathers stage of spiritual maturity (see Table A28 in 

Appendix S). 

Opinion questions showed little to moderate change. Question 3 revealed only 

a 7 percent increase in those who believe that deacons, lIIMting as a group, should be 

based on need and not 8 set time (see Table All in Appendix S). Question 7 showed only 
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a I percent increaae in the belief that churches should have a deacon sroup <see Table A25 

in Appendix 5). Queation 8 showed a 12 perceIIt shift in people believina that deacona, 

ministerins u individuala, is more important than deacons functionins u a sroup <_ 
Table A26 in Appendix 5). The rankings in Queation 10 aaw 3 qualifications with no 

change, 4 qualifications changina I position, and only I ranking changina 2 positions <see 

Table A29 in Appendix 5). 

Question 12 of Survey 2 uked those who took Survey I what they learned 

most from the sermon series on deacons and deacon ministry. The most common 

response wu the Bible's cmphuis on a deacon's qualifications. The second greatest 

response wu that deacons have no biblical job description. Other responses covered the 

areas ofmode1ing, a deacon's purpose, what deacons are to do, the husband of one wife 

qualification, and how to select deacons (see Table A30 in Appendix 5). 

DeveloplDl BlbUcal Servaat.: Mea'. Service TnlDlDl 

Sunday eveninss of Weeks 1-7 were dedicated to leading all interested men 

through a six-week, servant-development series. The purpose of the training wu to focus 

on the character and function of spiritual servants (who they are and what they do). The 

series had two primary goals: first, raise the servanthood level in all the men of the church, 

and second, identifY potential model servants (deacon candidates). To encourage men to 

participate, question 12 of Survey I uked the congregation to recommend men u 

candidates to participate in the training. After the mornins service the existing deacons 

tallied the recommendations from the surveys by name, the number oftirnes each man wu 

recommended, and their numerical rankings. Twenty-nine men were recommended by the 



conareption. The three exlatina dllCOlI8 tlllJeted and called 19 of the 29 candidates 

per80naIIy to let them know the positive infunnation tom the survey and invite them to 

the I1IIIII'S fellowship that evenina. 

MeD', Fellowlhlp-W .. k 1 
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On Sunday evenina of Week I, I invited everyone interested in the Men's 

Service Training over to my home ror a fellowship and orientation session. That morning 

I had preached the first message on deacon ministry, so my desire was to motivate all men 

to raise their spiritual service level. At the meeting each man received a six-month 

calendar with inrormation on the reverse side that outlined the entire sixteen weeks (see 

Appendix 6). After explaining the men's service training and fielding their questions, I 

passed out a response ronn which gave each man the opportunity to indicate his level of 

interest in the 6-week training (yes, no, maybe). Sixteen men were present at the meeting, 

w~.ich represented 19 percent of the morning's worship service attendance of83. Only 

one man said ''no,'' but he came two weeks later to a single session. 

IODer eire .. Group .... W .. kll.7 

Weeks 2-7 featured the rormation of Inner Circles, designed to be groups of 

three to rour, whose primary purpose was to hold basic spiritual accountability, provide 

prayer support ror each other, and facilitate small group learning. Half of each meeting 

was devoted to Inner Circle small group time. Four group leaders were enlisted ahead of 

time (3 dllCOlI8 and I elder· in-training), but the men participating in the training were not 

aasigned a leader. At the first meeting (Week 2), rour tables were set up with one leader 

per table. I asked one man at a time to pick his leader. In order to create the greatest 
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comlbrt leve~ I started with the Ieut active man and proceeded until the most active man 

chose his group leader (or was assisned by defilult to balance group numbers). In the 

fuUowing weeks, more men joined in; they were incorporated into the existma groups. 

When the orisinallnner Circle groups were funned each man was given an Accountability 

Group funn (see Appendix 1), which documented his commitment to participate. It alao 

outlined the study plan. 

Throughout the seven-week process, 24 participants (21 men and 3 auditma 

older teenagers) were involved in inner circle groups (see Appendix 8). With 11 men 

completma the trainina process, the weekly small group average was 4 per group plus 

myself as leader. The average weekly group attendance from all participants (men who 

completed, men who did not complete, and teen auditors) fur the seven weeks was 11. 

Inner circle groups started at 6:00 p.rn. sharp with a fifteen-minute Inner Circle 

time. First, the small group leaders recorded the nwnber of days each ofhis group 

members completed his Quiet Time (Prayer and Bible readins) the previous week. If a 

member was not present and had not reported his Bible readins and prayer number, the 

group had to call him and get the infurmation or he was given a zero. The lowest 

individual number represented the number fur the entire group. 

I asked fur each group's Quiet Time number (no individual names mentioned). 

To promote accountability and comradeship a challenge was set up: the group with the 

lowest number had to brins re&eshments fur all the groups the fullowins week. This was 

a fun-apirited competition that encouraged each individual's relationship with God 

supported by small group accountability. 

Small group time continued until 6: 15, with the time devoted to sharins needs 



IIIId poup prayer. At 6: I 5 all poups participated as I tauaJ!t the weekly trainina leason. 

Durina the leason, an assianJnent was given. AftCll' tarae poup time, around 6:45, we 

broke into small poups I18Iin to work on the assianJnent. So, eacl1 session started IIIId 

atded with Inner Circle poup time. 

Peno.aal Quallftcatlonl A_en .... 
Weeki 2-3 
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In Weeks 2 IIIId 3 of the men's service trainina, during the tarae poup training 

time, each man completed three pCII'SOnal qualifications assessments based on the three 

biblical texts preached in weeks 1-3 (morning worship services). The first assessment 

called men to gauge their general qualifications as servants based on Acts 6: 1-7 (see 

Appatdix 9). The second assessment took place in week 3 where each man was asked to 

assess his spiritual maturity based on the I John 2: 12-14 spiritual powth chart (see 

Appatdix 10). The third assessment also took place in Week 3 and csl\erl ror each man to 

assess himselfbased on the specific qualifications ror deacons round in I Timothy 3: 8-13 

(see Appatdix II). While the questions were pointed, the assessment was not too 

pCII'SOnal as each man privately kept his own assessments in an individual notebook 

provided them ror the entire series. The intention of the assessments was to encourage all 

the men, no mattCll' what was their stll8e of 'piritual maturity, to raise their level of 

effective spiritual service to the Lord. At the atd of Week 3, each man was given a slip of 

papCII' to complete and tum in to the existing three deacons. The papCII' had three choices 

ror the men to select: (I) they telt they wanted to be considered as a deacon candidate, or 

(2) they were not qualified to be a deacon, or (3) they were not ready to be considered as 
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a deacon caodidate. Those papers were collected and given to the existina deacons tOr the 

sc:reeoiDa that would take place over the next three weeks. 

In Weeks 4-7 of the Men's Service Training, the emphasis shifted from 

character qualifications 0 f spiritual servants (who they are) to ministry assessments 0 f 

spiritual servants (what they do). During the time we started this phase of the training, the 

NFL was holdina fOotball combines in preparation tOr the NFL draft. I pointed out that 

betOre athletes are drafted and given big contncts, teams spend a great amount of time 

measuring athletes in all aspects of the game (physical, mental, emotional, and game 

pertOrt1IIIIIC:e). In similar ways, ministry assessments can help spiritual servants detennine 

how God designed them tOr spiritual service in this life (discovering their ministry or the 

improvement process). Seven! months earlier our church had conducted aT ALENTS' 

seminar. I chose TALENTS as the pattern in helping the men pertbrm their 4-week 

ministry assessment. The men were given a spiritual gifts and temperaments handout in 

preparation tOr Weeks 4 and 5 (see Appendix 13). 

Spiritual aJftt (Week 4). During the first week of personal ministry 

assessment the emphasis was on discovering, developing, and deploying of spiritual gifts. 

Men who had not previously attended the TALENTS seminar met during Sunday School 

to complete the spiritual gifts portion and receive minimal training.' A six day tOlIow-up 

~ ALENTS is an aaostic standina tOr temperaments (persona1ity), ambitions, 
leaderahip style, experiences, needs, taienu (abilities), and spiritual gifts. 

"Mels Carbonell, Members/tlp aM MI"lstry Profile: Combi"lng /6 Spiritual 
GVO ..wt/t tile <4 DISC Penol'lQllty Types Questlo"l'IQlre (Blue Ridge, OA: Uniquely You 
RfIIOurees). 2006. 
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devotiollll study on both spiritua1 gifts and temperaments'O wu given to each 11IIIl. Next, 

the sroup reviewed a handout that explored the Apostle Paul's TALENTS (See Appendix 

12). We examined the section that described Paul's spiritual gifts. Next, the sroup was 

introduced to several biblical texts relating to spiritual gifts (Rom 12:3-8; 1 Cor 12-14; 

Eph 4: 11; I Pet 4: I 0-11). Large sroup trainina concluded with some summary thoughts 

on spiritual gifts. Week 4 ended in sma1\ sroup discuuion with an agenda provided on the 

video screen. II 

Penonalty profile (Week 5). The second week of personal ministry 

assessments lOcused on a I1IIIl'S temperament (personality) as ancther gift of God. As in 

the previous week, men who had not attended the TALENTS seminar met during Sunday 

School to complete the temperaments profile and receive minima1 trainina. The evening 

seuion opened with sma1\ sroup time lOllowed by a brief overview of the temperaments 

portion of tho Apostle Paul's TALENTS sheet. >lext lOllowed a discuuion on how both 

divine and general revelation allow us 10 explore, understand, and apply temperaments; 

our personalities explain how we respond to people and situations. We observed how we 

are a blend ofall lOur personality traits. but have dominant characteristics that define us, 

and that these characteristics can be properly used or misused. The large sroup time 

'~e1s Carbonell, Membership and Ministry Action Plan: After Identifying 
YOIII' Glftedne.ss~ow WIIat? (Blue Ridge. GA: Uniquely You Resources), 2006. No 
longer in print. The church purchased the rights to reprint a PDF version of the booklet. 

"Small sroup agenda: (1) Share your top 3 spiritual gifts. (2) Share insights 
about your gifts (what you understand, what does it mean), (3) Listen to other sroup 
members &hare insiahts or observations about you and your spiritual gifts, (4) Share how 
you believe your spiritual gifts could be used to glorifY God. 
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closed with a discuuion of applyina temperaments by obeying the biblical one anothen," 

especia1Iy in relatiol18hip with wives (1 Pet 3:7a). Week S ended in small group discussion 

time with the group agenda on Power Point. " 

Ambltlon .. leadenblp .tyle, and need. (Week 6). The third week of 

personal ministry 88IlC88ItIeIlt fucused on ambitions, leadership style, and needs. After the 

openins small group time, we reviewed the corresponding areas on the Apostle Paul's 

TALENTS sheet. The primary discussion on ambitions fucused on belief that God 

designed us with certain passions that motivate us towards certain ministry areas. The 

discuasion on leadership style emphasized that each man can use the combination of his 

character and personality to motivate others in fullowing God's leadership. The 

discussion on needs centered on a man's physica1, mental, emotional dependencies, and his 

inherent weaknesses. Needs motivate us to depend on the Lord and live interdependently 

with believers, turning individual r.eeds to ministry opportunities and advantag.:. At the 

previous week's seasion the group was given a handout (see Appendix 14) to complete a 

personal asseasment of their ambitions, leadership style, and needs. The infurmation from 

the individually completed handouts, combined with the infurmation learned during the 

large group discussion time, were applied in the closing small group discuasions. " 

"Stephen Simpaon, Talce the Scripture Memory Challenge: TIle 
One-Another 's and Each-Other 's of the Bible [on-line); accessed 17 April 2009; available 
from http://www.memoryverses.orglsmcloneanothers.htm; Internet. 

"Small group asenda: (1) Share your DISC profile, (2) Share what you learned 
about younelf, (3) Share how this understanding can make you a better servant? (4) 
Share what misht be the first thing you will do with this understanding? 

"SmaII group agenda: (I) Share what you leamed about youneIt; (2) Share 
one prayer requeet from "Ambition, Leadership Style, or Need," (3) Share how can this 
understanding make you a better servant? (4) Share whit .... be the lint tbiq you will 
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Abllldel, uperieDceI, IIIId evaluatioD (Week 7). The murth week of 

personal ministry _t moused on abilities. experiences, and a 6-week trainins 

evaluation. After the opening small group time, we reviewed the corresponding areas of 

the Apostle Paul's TALENTS sheet. In the large group time, the discussion on abilities 

centered on the diversity of God-given abilities. Those abilities may not always be 

recognized or appreciated, leading to ministry frustration. The large group discussion on 

experiences moused on identifying key individual events, interpreting them in the larger 

context of life, and implementing lessons learned from those experiences (painful or 

pleasant). The week bemre the group was given a handout (see Appendix 15) to 

complete a personal assessment on abilities and experiences. The individually completed 

handouts combined with the large group discussion time were applied in small groups. 

Week 7 ended with each man completing an evaluation of the Men's Service 

Training series (see Appendix 16). The evaluation results was anonymous and covered 

every aspect of the men's service training (see Appendix 16). All the questions asked the 

men to rank the level of effectiveness mr each portion ofthe training experience on a scale 

of I to 10, with 10 being the highest. Thirteen men took the evaluation. The average 

score mr IMer Circles was 7.0. The average score mr Personal Assessment I was 7.7. 

The average score mr Personal Assessment 2 was 8.3. The average score mr Personal 

Assessment 3 was 8.0. The average score mr Temperaments was 8.4, which was the 

highest ranked area. The average score mr Ambitions was 7.7. The average score mr 

Leadership Style was 7.8. The average score mr Experiences was 8.0. The average score 

mr Needs was 7.8. The average score mr Talents (abilities) was 7.4, the lowest ranked 

do with this understanding? 
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InIIL The avenae score 10r Spiritual Gifts wu 7.8. When the scores ofall eleven areu 

are oombined and averaaed. the overall Men's Service Trainina score wu 7.8. 

IdentifylDa Model Servu .. -Week 8: 
New Deacon Selection 

Sunday morning of Week 8 wu scheduled 10r the church to select new model 

servants (deaoons) from qualified and screened men from the Men's Servant Training 

group. Any man who presented himself as a candidate 10r deaoon selection in Week 3 wu 

required to meet with the existing deaoons to review his candidacy, bued on the personal 

assessments oompleted in Weeks 2 and 3. The three existing deaoons. representing the 

oongregation's interest, pertbrmed the screening to ensure that any candidate wu 

qualified to be a deaoon. The desire was to present qualified candidates in Week 7 to be 

voted on in Week 8. 

The church was in10rmed about the deaoon selection process in the church 

bulletin weeks in advance. The deaoon selection plan 1Ollowed the Acts 6 pattern of 

having elders select the number of deaoons needed. Putor Philip and I both determined 

that two new deaoons should be selected. I f the existing deaoons had submitted three or 

more names. the church would have selected the top two, and any other candidate would 

have been invited to beoome a deaoon in training. As it turned out, the existing deaoon 

group did not oomplete the screening process until the evening of Week 7, so a 

candidate's list oould not be presented. Instead, the deaoon chainnan only presented the 

plan mentioned above. Sunday morning of Week 8 the existing deaoon group submitted 

only two names as candidates 10r new deaoons. There1Ore, the church's decision was to 
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wlO "yes" or ''no'' on oach Clllldidato submittod. Tho WIO was ovorwboJmina in tho 

Iffirmativo ror both men. 

DeveioplDl Mod.1 S.rv .... : DeaCOD ADd 
AppreDdee TnlDlD ..... W .. kI 8-16 

Weeks 8-16 wore dodicalod to the developmont of the new deacon group (five 

total doscons). Towards tho end of tho Men's Service Trsining the existing deacons and 

elders agreed to include the men who completod Weeks 1-7 in the new trsining as 

apprentices. While some of the apprentices would never qualitY to serve as 8 deacon, it 

was feh that their involvement in the trsining process would continue to develop them as 

leaders, blessing the entire church. The trsining took place on Sunday nights while 8 

missionary lod the rest of the congregation through Eternal Impact,i' 8 ten-week 

missions-evangelism trsining serninat. The pattern ror these weeks was that the entire 

congregation would gather to sing one to three songs, then the deacons and apprentices 

would be dismissod to their inner circle groups. Following inner circles was group 

trsining. Each week there was time reservod ror other items such as evaluation of the 

spring cleaning project, evaluation of the three-week sermon series on conflict resolution, 

and feodback on matters of importance to Once Baptist. 

There wore rour components in Weeks 8-16. The first component involvod the 

entire congregation as I conductod 8 three-week preaching series on conflict resolution 

from Matthew 18. i6 The sooond component involvod two physical needs activities buih 

"Eternallrl'lpQCt: Discover Yow Role III God's Worldwide Purpose (Littleton, 
CO: Caleb Resources), 2005. 

i·Deacons preserve unity in the church. Conflict resolution akiIIs equip 
deacons to preserve unity. The preaching series from Matt 18 would provide the entire 



around church evllll8 durina tile trainiDa time period." The third component of tile 

trainlna involved equipping in conflict resolution skills with the deacon and apprentice 

ifOuP. The fuurth component of the trainiDa involved three weeks of cont1ict resolution 

cue studies. The last week of the training wu a time of celebration. reflection. and 

evaluation. 

Formhallaaer Clrelel lad Developlal I 
Cburcb Pbyalcal Need, Lilt (Week 8) 

The fint week's agenda fur the new deacon and apprentice training had three 

agenda points. First wu to give an overview of the nine weeks. Second, funn inner circle 

accountability small groups. Third, begin planning a physical needs activity. The 

overview took only a short time, so we went on to funning inner circles. 

In funning inner circles, the men were fint uked to till out a Personal 

Assessment and TALENTS Sununary worksheet (sec Appendix 17), which captured the 

essence of the previous six-week men's service training. By having their training 

notebooks available, the men were able to complete the worksheet to determine their 

status when it carne to spiritual service. Next, apprentices and deacons individually 

compared each other's worksheets to gauge where each other's strengths and weakness 

complemented each other. It wu thought that opposites might funn the best apprentice 

relationships. Finally, the men discussed u a group what they believed would make up the 

best deacon and apprentice relationships fur the 9 weeks of training. Three groups were 

conaregation a fuundation to enable believers to resolve conflict in a biblical manner (sec 
chap. 3). The preaching series laid a conunon biblical standard and value system. 

"Physical needs were likened to Acts 6, with deacons working u a group to 
meet the physical needs of the consregation in support ofOreat Commiuion ministry. 
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tbrmed with each IfOUP havina a deacon leader and three others (apprentice or church 

1taff).11 

Last on the agenda W88 the discussion of a ph)'lical needs activity. A handout 

with several ideas W88 given to the lfOuP. The deacon vice-chairman led the men through 

a discussion of the items on the paper and came up with several more ideas. The men 

picked three ideas to present to the collJl'Clgation in week 9. After a very good discussion, 

the IfOUP cloBed the meeting in prayer. 

PreachlD, Sertet (Weeki 9.11) 

Sermon 1- "Grow In ConfUet" (Matt 18:15-17). On April S, 2009, I 

preached the first sermon, entitled ''Grow in Conflict" from Matthew 18: I S·17. The 

sermon W88 a generalsununary of Matthew 18: 1 S-17, communicating the importance of 

biblical conflict resolution. The introduction focu8ed on Jesus' bleaaing on peacemakers 

(Matt ';:9), our inability to know everything about particular conflicts, and the reality of 

contlicts between people in the Bible (Phil 3: 17-4:2). The heart of the message 

concentrated on the need to IfOW spiritually through the conflict resolution proceaa. 

Growth comes by obeying the procedures Jesus outlined in Matthew 18. The four 

procedures were built around the acrostic "OROW. ,," The alternative to IfOwing through 

liThe chairman of the deacons had to withraw from the training proceaa due 
to his wife's heahh. The oldeat deacon, John, W88 too feeble to lead a fourth lfOuP. John 
W88 888igned to one of the lfOuPS, and the chairman and I formed our own inner circle. 

""0" stands for "00" to the person alone. "R" stands for "Repeat" the 
attempt with mature witneaaes. "0" stands for "Offer" to the church (elders). "W" stands 
for ·'Withdraw" fellowship. 
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the confliet reaolution proceaa is to accept broken reIationabipa, which is the devil's aim in 

conflict. To summarize the devil's aim in confliet we II80d the ac:rostic "DIVIDE. '0>0 

SermOD 2 -"FlntoStep CODfUct Resolution" (Matt 18:15-17). On April 19, 

2009, I preached the second messqe, entitled "First-Step Contlict Resolution" &om 

Matthew 18:15-16. The introduction explained the context of verses 15-17 within the rest 

of chapter 18 (the disciples' filulty concept of the kinadom, concern fur the little ones of 

the kingdom, saving lost sheep, furgiving our brethren). The remainder of the messqe 

pointed out simple observations of the text fur successful one-on-one conflict resolution. 

Fint, one-on-one conflict resolution &om Matthew 18 concerns believers (Rom 12: 18 

covers relationships with nonbelievers). Second, one-one-one conflict resolution involves 

sin. not problems of personality, cultural clashes, socioeconomic status, or dysfunctional 

imaginations (sensitive dispositions, sllSpicions, judgmental thoughts). Third. one-on-one 

conflict resolution is persor.aJ. Public sins are handled differently (I Tim 5:20). Fourth, 

one-on-one conflict resolution is to be done alone; the oftencled person goes to the 

oftencler individually, in a biblical manner, to bring about reconciliation and protect the 

reputations ofall concerned. 

SermOD 3 -"WheD Step I, GolDa AIoDe, Doet Not Work" (Matt 18:16-17). 

On April 26, 2009, I preached the third messqe, entitled "When Step I, Going Alone, 

Does Not Work" &om Matthew 18: 16-17. The introduction pointed out that when going 

alone does not work we have 3 choices: to aive up. to tell others, or to go qaiD with help. 

300'0" stands fur "Olllllllied" spirit. "I" stands fur "Involve" the wrona people. 
"V" stands fur "Violate" principles ofspirituaJ authority. "I" stands fur "I'm" the bass. 
"0" stands fur "Detend" rebellion. "E" stands fur "Enaaae" in deeper problems. 
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Next, the point wu t1IIIdo that Jesus' exhortation to go with help relates to Deuteronomy 

19: I S, and that the witnouos are mature boliovers who are witn_ of tho reconciliation 

proC088, not IIOCOIIIIlily tho offtlnso (sin). Next the vaIuo ofwitnouos wu explained in 

terms of tho power ofthoir porauuion, tho benofit ofthoir spiritual maturity, their 

presonc:o communicating tho seriousness ofsin, and tho value of protecting Ood's church. 

Tho messago ended with a summary 0 f Jesus' last two stops; take bofure tho elders and 

remove tho unrepentant oflender from the entire fellowship ifnocossary. 

Phyllca) Neecll Aedvlty-PreaeDtadoD 
ADd PIaDalDI (Week 9) 

In Week 9 tho deacons were to present a list of physical needs activity 

possibilities to tho congregation in tho morning worship sorvic:o." The original plan wu 

fur tho congregation to provide physical needs ideas, the deacons compile a priority list, 

then begin planning one large activity sometime after Week 12. An opportunity presented 

itselfto conduct a spring cleaning project at the church at end of Week 9 just in time fur 

Easter. Tho Euter servic:o wu planned around an ovllll8olistic theme with a special suest. 

so enhancing tho building appoaranc:o fur suests bocarno a large priority. Tho deacons 

decided to present both tho list they compiled (fur futuro roforenc:o) but commit to leading 

tho spring cleaning activity. A senoral plan wu presented to the congregation and an 

article placed in tho bulletin. That ovonins, in tho training, tho deacons orsanizod tho 

Sprins Cleaning activity. 

Tho activity commenced that Thursday with carpet cleaning, flower bod 

rejuvenating, and Nbbor mulch spreading on the now plaYSfOund. On Friday voluntoors 

liTho prototype deacons in Acts 6 worked u a &roup to moot physical needs. 
Our deacon project would aI80 moot needs that promoted unity in tho church body. 
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coJlCtlltrated on cleanina chain, and a second round of carpet cleaning. Other vohmteers 

worked clearina bnash, limba, and the removing of a tree. On Saturday the last of the 

carpet cleaning was completed, exterior bush was cleared, and the buildina was ruet ror 

Sunday. The deacons did a great job modelins aacrificial service and motivatina others to 

work alonpide them. The resuh was a very attractive facility that supported the 

evanaeliatic service on Easter. 

Conflict R_lutioD TralDlDS 
(Weeki 10-12) 

The evenina deacon and apprentice training in Weeks 10-12 rocused on conflict 

resolution training. The training was in coqjunction with the three-week preaching series 

(Weeks 9-11). In preparation ror the training the men were asked to complete two 

auignments: perfbnn an on-line conflict management styles inventory (See Appendix 18) 

and read my rough draft of chapter 3, which was placed on the church's web site. 

Uroup discuuion was based on the chapter 3 outline. Week 10 of the large 

group discuuion time dealt with the balance of biblical and secular resources in conflict 

resolution trainina and the general nature of conflict. Week II of the large group 

discuuion time dealt with sources of conflict and levels of intervention. Week 12 of the 

larse group discuuion time dealt with conflict management styles and applying mediation. 

In Week 12 the on-line conflict management style inventory was discuued and applied. 



Coafllct Cue Stadiel, PItydeal Needl 
Activity, ad TnlDlDa Evaluation 
(Weeki 13-16) 
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Conmet eaR ltadl... Applyina conflict re&Olution training was the purpose of 

Weeks \3-IS. Conflict case studies were the means ofapplyina the conflict re&Olution 

training that had transpired in Weeks 10-12. I gave the men three different church 

situations and asked the group to identifY the facts, interpret the situation, and apply 

biblical solutions based on what they had learned from the conflict resolution training. 

The tint case (Week 13) had to do with a fumter deacon of a church who had made an 

accusation against the mnaining deacon group without any proof (see Appendix 19). The 

second case (Week 14) had to do with a deacon who was trying to derail a church's 

relocation process by going house to house and spreading lies about the senior pastor plus 

voicing opposition to the church's relocation plans (see Appendix 20). The third case 

(Week 1 S) had to do with a deacon being asked by a mother to intervene between a young 

adult man (with a ministry role) and her high school daughter who were having an 

inappropriate relationship (see Appendix 21). While all three situations were real, no 

names were used. and roles were changed to prevent any specUlation. 

Phy.leal needl activity. Weeks \3-16 were also dedicated to the 

identification ofa church need. planning. and completion ofa second physical needs 

activity. Several ideas were examined. but the group. under the leadership of the deacon 

vice-chairman, settled on a "Free Car Wash." The car wash would be held on June 6, 

eight days befure Vacation Bible Schoo~ and the purpose of the activity centered on 

publicity fur Vacalion Bible School. 
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On the day of the CII' wISh 4 youth, 6 deacons IIIlCI apprentices, IIIlCI one other 

IIIlult served. Fourteen total cars were wuhed. lni>rmation tOr Vacation Bible School 

wu distributed to all drivers. The event seaned moderately effective in terms of nlU1lbers, 

but there was a lot of people in the nei&bborhood that noticed the event, IIIlCI 6 sisned up 

tOr Vacation Bible School that night on the church's web site. 

TrabaID.evalu.tto-Week 16. The deaoon project concluded Sunday 

evening of Week 16 with a celebration meallIIlCI training evaluation at my home. Each 

man brouaht a diffinnt item fOr the meal. After we ale, the men shared verbal 

testimonies of how God had worked in their lives durina the previous fifteen weeks. The 

two oldest men both oommented on the value of the oonflict resolution training. The 

newest deaoon rea1ized he needed a greater grasp 0 (scripture memory to be able to deal 

with oonflict sitllBtions in a biblical way. One ofthe apprentices shared how he had heal 

enoouraged by the II'IIinirIil to be a more spiritual leader in his home. He also realized the 

importance ofa verbal testimony. A young married apprentice realized the importance of 

speaking up fOr Christ in work sitllBtions. A middle-aged apprentice spoke 0 f the 

importance ofbeing a personal example (model) who interacts with fiuni1y, especially his 

wife. One apprentice stated the importance ofactive spiritual growth, realizing he had 

heal saved IIIlCI baptized fOr a 10118 time but had only grown in the last two years. One of 

the two sinale apprentices rea1ized the importance ofappiyina the Word of God, with 

emphasis on scripture memory in order to interact with hard-to-reach people; wisdom 

over mere infOrmation. 
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FID.l Thoup" 

Durina 8Ild after the deacon project, health issues with two of our deacon 

families had a definitive effect on the success of the deacon project. First, the chainnan of 

the deacons was absent during the 9-week trainina program ror deacon c8Ildidates due to 

his wife's illness. Though he wanted to attend, his absence had a positive effect on the 

growth of the vice-chainnen; it allowed him to step-up to a stronger role in the trainina 

sessions 8Ild encouraged him to express his views. Second, John Allen. a rormer the 

chainnan of the deacons, 8Ild one of the greatest servants in our churches history went 

home to be with the Lord just after the project was completed. His support played a vital 

role in the success of the deacon project, 8Ild his memory serves as an example to the 

entire church: members. deacons, 8Ild elders. 

The fruits of the sixteen-week project are being seen on several fronts. On June 

14 we held a deacon day where we honored Allen's service, and activated the two 

deacons selected by the congregation. Mark Patterson was ordained, and David Besly 

was commissioned (already an ordained deacon). Deacon Day (June 14) officially ended 

the yearlong spiritual leadership development emphasis. Early results of spiritual renewal 

among the people have been reflected in higher attendance, five people saved, rour 

penIOns baptized, five penIOns joining the church, 8Ild greater participation in Great 

Commission ministry by our people. 



CHAPTER 5 

EVALUATING THE PROCESS OF DEVELOPING A 
BIBLICAL DEACON MINISTRY 

Introcluedon 

Developing a biblical deacon ministry is a vital strategy 0 f Grace Baptist 

Church in obeying Christ's Oreat Commiasion. The importance of deacon ministry lies in 

the need to develop spiritual leadership (elden and deacona) to equip and support church 

ministry leadership. Ministry leadenhip is about engaging member-ministen in bearing 

spiritual fruit for eternity. Bearing spiritual fruit both glorifies the Heavenly Father (John 

15:8) and allows every believer at Grace Baptist Church to realize his or her divine 

purposes in salvation (Rom 8:28-30; Eph 2: I 0). Biblical deacon ministry is therefore, 

ultimately about changing lives for eternity (fulfilling Christ's Great Commiasion). 

Evaluadon of Purpoae 

My purpose in the deacon project was to help Grace Baptist Church develop a 

biblical deacon ministry. The church already had an established deacon ministry rooted in 

biblical principles.' But, the existing bylaws on deacon ministry lacked a core purpose 

statement for deacons that guided the membership in making the best deacon selections. 

Additionally, some previous selections for deacon seemed to be men in the YDIIII8 men's 

'On pp. 6-7 ofthc church's 2004 Constitution and Bylaws there exists a good -
set of deacon procedures (qualifications, nominations, election, ordination, duties, 
termination, reinstatement, and activating ordained deacons &om other churches), 
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stille ofspiritua1 development (I Jolm 2:12-14). Testimonies fiom existina deacons 

indicated that in years past Wlqualified men had been chosen to serve. The end resuh was 

limited biblical mode1ina fiom the group as a whole and fiom some individuals. 

The deacon project was intended to clarifY and enhance the existina ministry, 

but more importantly, to apply biblical principles in the development of a future deacon 

ministry. The purpose of the deacon project was solid only as it kept the lOcus on the 

Great Commission. Spiritua1leadenhip stayed IOcused on that purpose. The motivation 

of the membenhip centered on selectina new deacons based on ''who they are to be" and 

''what they are to do." Based on survey resuhs, the need of the membenhip was realized. 

The high cahber 0 f the two new deacons confirms that the membenhip sufficiently 

embraced a high standard lOr deacon selection. 

Evaluation of Goall 

The deal.;()n project had lOur goals. Each of the goals was designed to meet 

needs present in developina a biblical deacon ministry. The goals were nwnbered in a 

sequential manner aligned with the overall process. Each of the goals called lOr the 

development ofaction plans; the action plans corresponded to the purpose of each goal. 

Goall-UndentandlDa Deacon Mlnl.try 

The first goal of the deacon ministry project was to lead the church to 

undentand deacon ministry lOr the purpose of deacon candidate selection. The need 

drivina Goal I was lOr our people to be able to compare and contrast the biblical pattern 

of deacon ministry with other deacon models that were rooted in business and 

government. The desire was lOr our people to choose the biblical approach in the 
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seIec:tion of_ deacons ilr Once Baptist Church. The motivation WIS that the 

IIICIII1bersbip would then support the _ deacon group in twtilIing their biblical purposes. 

Finally. the outcome oftbis goal WIS that our people would filllow the examples of the 

deacons in twtilIing Christ's Oreal Cornmi<Jsion. 

The stratetIY to accomplish the first goal WIS a 3-part S«DIDn series and two 

surveys with the entire conaregation. The S«DIDn series, based on chapter 2 texts, 

succeeded in clearly outlinins the purpose, function, and qualifications of biblical deacons. 

The survey resuhs indicated that the S«DIDn series WIS moderately successfW. The 

understanding level of church members was raised sufficiently to make good deacon 

selections. However, I did not reel that the S«DIDn series created in our people sufficient 

conunitment to hold to the highest standard possible-limiting deacons to men at the 

spiritual fiIthers stage (I John 2:12-14). However, the effectiveness ofthe sermon series 

and surveys may not be realized until the new deacon group has had time to function and a 

need filr selecting more deacons arises. The two conaregational surveys helped in 

comparing and contrasting biblical and non-biblical approaches to deacon ministry. 

Goal Hdendfylnl Deaeon Candidates 

The second goal of the deacon project WIS to identifY deacon candidates 

throuah a personal qualification and development process offered to all men ofthe church. 

The Men's Service Training (Weeks 1-7) WIS the strategy utilized to attain this goal. All 

willin& men in the training would be oquipped. but only qualified men would later be 

presented to the church as deacon candidates. Attendam:e at all training sessions was 

good and meetings exhibited high enthusiasm. There was a great cross section 0 f men: 
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)'01IIII1IDd old, members IIDd nonmembers, spiritually growiDa IIDd spiritually mature, 

leaders IIDd fullowers. The trainina consistod of inner circle groups, three weeks of 

personal_ts, IIDd TALENTS ministry _ts. 

The strategy to idCllt~ qualifiod men through the MCII's Service Training was 

successfb) on several &Onts. First, the use of question 12 of Survey I was a creative way 

to involve the consregation in the initial selection proceas (Acts 6:3 example). Second, 

the three personal_ts (Weeks 2-3) allowod most men to determine accurately 

whether or not they _mod up to the status ofa model servant.' Third, the TALENTS 

trainina (Weeks 4-7) helped the men assess their ministry potClltial. 

GoaI3-Seleetbal Blblcal Deacons 

The third goal of the deacon project was to lead the church to choose a 

specifiod number of men &om those who qualifiod &om the servant training process. The 

selection strategy involvod the CIItire churcl•. Church members making the selections WI:I'e 

infunnod of the proceas both verbally and in print (church bulletin.) Next, Pastor Beyers 

and I agreed on the number of deacons neodod (Apostles in Acts 6 determinod the number 

was sevCII). The strategy caIlod fur the existing deacons to screen men desiring to be 

deacons, thCII presCllt qualifiod cllDdidates to the consregation. Finally, the strategy 

empowered the consregation to select new deacons using writtCII ballots. 

The strategy to PresCllt qualifiod men to the consregation was weak on two 

&onts. First, the screening of men who wantod to be considered as deacons was not 

'One )'0II1II man thought he was ready to be a de&QOn, but later withdrew his 
name fur consideration, reaIizina lie was not spiritually mature ClIO. One of the two 
men who was cvClltually selectod by the people to be a de&QOD, oriaiDaDY bad DO intention 
of servina as a de&QOn, but chanaod his mind after the three u""""". 
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completed on time. I IiIiIed to equip the three existina deacons with an exact plan of 

completion (date to start, date fur completion, schedule of interviews, interview tool). 

The resuh was that we did not have names to present to the congregation in Week 7 to 

vote on in Week 8. Second, the existina bylaw8 on deacons should have been furmally 

discussed with the consregation to create a bridge from the past to the new process under 

consideration. While nobody raised a question about the bylaw8, I saw this as a weakness 

aince it opened the door to potential criticism. 

The strategy to present qualified men to the congregation was 8uccessful on 

several fronts. First, Beyers and I were precisely together in every phase ofprayma fur a 

specific number ofmen needed fur deacon selection. Both ofus kept wrestling between 

two and three men, but when decision time was necessary we both chose two as the 

number. Second, the written and verbal communicatiolUl (announcements and bulletins) 

were clear and timely (provided weeks in advance). Third, the congregation was 8trong in 

the selection of two outstandina men as deacolUl. 

GoaI ...... Tnlnlna tbe DeaeoD Group 

The fuurth goal of the deacon project was to train the existing and new deacolUl 

to minister as a group, fucusing particularly on conflict resolution skills (in the function of 

preservina unity in the church). The strategy to accomplish this goal had two basic 

components. First, the deacolUl would identifY and select a physical need of Grace Baptist 

Church to address as a group. Second. the group would meet on Sunday nights and 

receive up to seven weeks of training on conflict resolution. While conflict resolution 



skills tralnina WI8 addreued more &om the atlUldpoint of individuals J'eIIO\vins contlict, 

the trainina WI8 in a group furmat. 

The phyaical needs activity became two separate activities; one (spring 

cleaning) at the beginnins IUId the other (car wash) at the end 0 f the nine weeks. Both 

were effective. Prior to the deacon project the primary group functions of the deacons 

were counting oft'erings on Sundays, meeting periodically with the finance committee 

(annual budget furmation), IUId serving the Lord's Supper. The addition of the two 

ministry events WI8 significant and should become the first thiits of future deacon-led 

group ministry activities. 
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The conflict resolution training seemed to be very effective. It WI8 apparent 

that few of the men had biblical training in conflict resolution principles. Most of the 

men's prior training WI8 secular in nature or &om penonal experience based on success or 

failure. The most effective aspects of the conflict resolution training were learning the 

importance of unity, identifYing the five conflict management styles, realizing the 

importance of biblical knowledge, mediating conflict, examining case studies, and coming 

to biblical solutions. 

Strenatbl of tbe De.eon ProJeet 

Strenatb I-Context 

The first strength of the deacon project WI8 the context of the project within 

the church's biblical vision. The primary motivation in developing a biblical deacon 

ministry was to fulfill Jesus' Great Commiuion. Jesus' exhortation that His fullowers 

should bear much &uit WI8 the picture of succeas (John I S:8). The thiit-bearing tree 
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provided III illustration that identified deacons 18 a vital part of our churdl's succ:ess. A 

biblical deacon ministry WI8 illustrated 18 the tnmk of the tree whose roots represented 

the te.lership of the elclers, the 1imbs represented the ministry te.lership whom deacons 

function with IIId support, IIId the branches. from which &uit emersea. represented the 

member-rninBters. Developing a biblical deacon ministry represented the visible strenath 

(modo1in&) of a &uit-bearing churdl where every rnombor is a ministor (SOI'VIIIt). Thus. 

the biblical big picture is elders shepherding (lead, food. protect), deacons modeling 

sorviclo. ministry leaders guiding, IIId mombers using their TALENTS unto the Lord. 

StnDath 2-Blbllea1 ObHrvatioDI 

The socond stronsth of the deacon project WI8 defining the role of deacon 

ministry by simple biblical obsorvations. First, deacons aro a special class 0 f sorvlllts 

bued on their identification in I Timothy 3:8-13 IIId Philippians I: I. Thus. churdlos nood 

deacons (model sorvants). Socond, deacons .are model sorvants blSed on the definitive 

qualifications mentioned in I Timothy 3: 8-13 and the prototype sorvant requirornonts 

lOund in Acts 6:3. Thus. the best choice of deacon should be a qualified man who 

measures up to spiritual filthorhood (I John 2:12-14). Third. deacons aro identified 18 a 

group (I Tim 3 IIId Phil I) with IIId aftor elders, thus their role is to function in 

partnership with IIId assistance to eldor ministry. Deacons aro not to revorse roles with 

elclers (deacons te.ling IIId elclers sorving). Fourth, deacons do not have. biblical job 

dosc:ription while elclers do. Thus. deacons should sorve very closely with elders IIId assist 

them in carryina out the elclor function of shepherding God's church.' 

'The many functions 0 f elclers in the Bible can be compiled undor three 
catoaories: (I) rninBtorina the word IIId prayer, (2) protecting God's people from evil, 
IIId (3) te.Iing God's people to fOllow Christ. 
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Stnqtb 3-DeaCOD MlDlltry IdeatlfteatioD 

A third IItrenIth of the deacon project WIS the use of a simple two-part 

identification lOr deacon ministry: who deacons are (qualifications), and what deacons do 

(fbnctions). The I Timothy 3 passqe WIS sufficient to anawer the qualifications queation. 

Usina the requirements in Acts 6:3 lOr the seven prototype deacons strengthened the 

understandina of who deacons are. Finally, usina the I John 2: 12-14 passqe identified 

the differences between spiritual children, youns men, and fathers, and it provided a 

concrete case to select spiritUBlly mature men IS deacons. As to what deacons are to do, 

dlaJronos (servant) anawers the basic question of fbnction while Acts 6 provides catesories 

of service (physical needs, unity-preservina, lSBistance in shepherdins). In short deacons 

have high qualifications, at times perlbrmins IS a sroup, but primarily modelins service IS 

individuals (Stephen in Acts 6-7 and Philip in Acts 8). 

StreDatb 4-DeaeoD Purpon StatemeDt 

A lOurth strength of the deacon project WIS the IOrmation ofa deacon purpose 

statement. The statement WIS based on Acts 6: 1-6: deacons are model servants who meet 

physical needs, preserve unity in the church, and lSBist elders in shepherd ina God's 

church. The statement identifies both the quality and the fbnction of deacons. The 

statement both simplifies (service) and catesorizes (needs meetina, unity preservation, and 

shepherdina lSBiatance) fbnctions of deacon's ministry. The statement implies that elders 

fbnction weD at shepherdina. The statement implies biblical interdependency 0 f elders, 

deacons, and members. Dysfbnctionalism with elders (leaders) creates confusion with 

deacons (servants), and opens the door to disunity IIllOns the consrellation (members). 
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Strtqtb 5-ProJeet Orpabadoa 

A fifth strenath of the deacon project was the organization of the project 

process. Each element of the deacon project was desianed around the goals, strategies, 

and action plans. PeROna! aaaeeaments training was tied directly to who descons are to 

be. TALENTS training was tied directly to the ministry function of what deacons are to do 

as individual servants. Deacon selection in Week 8 was tied to a sequential process; 

candidates who completed the Men's Service Training were then screened by the existing 

deacons. and presented to the congregation fur a vote. Deacon and apprentice training 

fullowed dlllina Weeks 8-16, allowing the new deacon group to team up with growing 

disciples to start a process of developing potential deacons. Finally, the two physical 

needs activities and conflict resolution training alianed perfectly with two categories of 

deacon ministry functions; meeting physical needs and preserving unity in the church. 

Wealm"," of tbe Deacon Project 

Wealm",l-Leaatb 

The first weakneas of the deacon project was the length. Even though the 

process was thorough and had two separate time periods (7 and 9 weeks respectively), 

those who completed the entire 16 weeks had a lotto absorb. Additionally, holidays 

affected the continuity of the 9-week period. One possibility would be to create a break 

between the two training periods and shorten the 9-week training period to 6 or 7 weeks. 

Wealm .. 2-SmaU Groupe (Weeki 8-16) 

A second weakneas of the deacon project was the sma1I grOups of the deacon 

and apprentice training (Weeks 8-16). In contrast, the sma1I groups in Weeks 2-7 were 
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outlltandlna. QrlainaUy. the new deacon poup tnlnlna wollld have had only S deacons, 2 

elden, and one elder·in·trainina. This wollld have created only 2 amaIl poupa consisting 

of spiritual leadership only (elden and deacons). When the apprentices were added, the 

poup dynamics chanaed. The oriainaJ idea was a amaIler training poup of core spiritual 

leadership. The new poup included spiritual leadership plua apprentices. I did not do a 

Bood job of anticipating the chanse in dynamics and Mljusting to the new opportunity. I 

assumed the same positive inner cinlle experience of the Men's Service Training would 

repeat in Weeks 8· I 6. In the end the deacon·elder·apprentice sma1I &roup dynamic lacked 

the weU-defined sma1I &roup purpose that existed in Weeks 2-7. 

We.knell )-CoDllDunle.dnl Expeetadonl 

A third weakness in the deacon project was a lack of clear communication when 

it came to weekly expectations ofpoup members. I had Biven every member a 6-month 

calendar, but rea1ized later that I had designed the training calendar with elders in mind 

more than the deacons, apprentices, and other participants. The calendar had too much 

infunnation to absorb; it served elders wel~ but not the other men. The end result was 

that the men did not clearly understand the weekly expectations. The men needed a 

calendar that clearly outlined their weekly assisnments fur the entire 16 weeks. 

We.knell ...... Fo\1ow.up 

A fuunh weakness in the deacon project was the lack ofa fuUow-up plan fur 

what would happen after the project ended. When we added apprentices to the deacon 

poup training (Weeks 8-16) attention should have becin liven to the continuation of the 

deacon and apprentice relationship after the 16 weeks were concluded. The death of John 



Allen (one of the three eldatlna deacons) and the Ibaence of the deacon cIIIirIMII in 

Weeks 8-16 contributed to the cbaIlenp. This is where eld.-s should have n.. to the 

occulon, and we &lIod to do 110. 
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A second Il'Ol that lacked in bilow-up wu with the conaroaation. Sovenl 

idou tbr tbllow-up oould have aided tho oonaroaation's IoImina proCOlll ofbib1ical 

deaoon ministry. First, a joint Sunday School oxporionco durina Week 3 oould have been 

oonducted after tho momlna worship sorvic:o. At this timo, the deacon survey oould have 

been reviewed question by question to identifY and explore tho issues. Sooond, one or 

more Sunday Schoollosaons oould have been developed and tauaht in sma1l groups. A 

Sunday School tbllow-up plan oould have reintbrcod the bib1ical understandina of doaoon 

ministry. 

Ref1oetloa I-~ldor ud 
o.aeonldentlfteatlon 

Tbeolotlfeal Ref1oetloD. 

Thoro is oonfusion in God's churcllabout spiritualleadonhip; the identities of 

elders and deaoons. Much of the oonfusion centers on the role of elders. Some 

denominations have created alternate roles tbr the same bib1ical poraon (elder, bishop, 

putor, overseer), which fins tho flames of oonfusion. Why? Chanaina tho identity and 

fUnction ofolders moans chanaina the identity and fUnction of deaoons. In tho Bible 

deaoons are listed (identified) with and after elders. If the role of elder can be chanaecl by 

men, tho qualifications and rosponstbilitios ofdeaoon can a\ao be chanaed by men (lower 

expectations, women deaoons, etc.). Loworina tho bib1ical lIandad tbr elders nioIns 

Ioworina tho standards tbr deaoons. Tho rosponaibility tbr upholdlna tho bib1ical 5tandad 
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Iie8 with church elden. The contbsion beaina wIleD elders do IIOt live up to the IlIIIdard 

of their caIIiDa. fWfiIIiDa their biblical role, and accurately teachiDa God's Word 

concemina both biblical elders and deacons. The overall resuh ohuah confbsion is a lack 

of spiritual modelina by all church leadership and a diminished tbCIII on the Oreat 

Commission. The primary solution is tbr elders to live up to the lIandard of their caIIina 

and to accurately teach the roles of elders and deaccns 81 spiritual leaders. 

Reflecdon :l-Elder and Deacon Funcdonl 

Elders and deacons may have similar qualifications in order to model spiritual 

maturity, Christian Iivins, and service in the church, but their functions are distinct and 

should IIOt be reversed. As spiritual shepherds of the church, God has ordained elders to 

oversee God's Bock. In what ways? An elder's job can be summarized tint by the 

ministry of the Word of God and preyer, second, by protecting God's people &om eviI, 

and third, by leading the local church to tbUow Ch'ut,' Deacons are designed to aasist 

with gospel purposes and to aasist the elders called to shepherd (pastor) those purposes. 

When it comes to the leadership function, elders are to keep the visionary 

purposes of God's church in the tbre&ont (Oreat Commission and Great Commandments). 

As equippers of the saints, pastors are to keep the needs of people at heart in order to help 

them fulfill their God-called purposes. Finally, 81 overseers, elders are to administrete the 

support systems (buildings, budlletS, prollfllDll, materials) necessary to eq uip the people to 

'The shepherd's statT becomes a lIood illustretion 0 f these three swnmar)' 
func:tions. The shepberd uses the lIatTto lIather the Bock to feed and drink (the word and 
prayer). The shepberd uses the staff 81 a weapon apinII wolves and a tool to reian in 
stray sheep (protect God's people &om eVil). The shepherd uses the statT to lead the Bock 
to new places (tbUow Christ). Every function of elders in the New Testament can fall 
under one of these three lIeneraI shepherding functions. 
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fu1fi1) God's visionary purposes fur His church. DeacoIl8I1'C1 ideal in servina with elders in 

the area of support systems. But, when deacoll8 try to lead the church, they tend to put all 

their fucus on support systems, creating a maintenance mentality, and the vision of the 

church strays from the Oreat Commission. In this scenario elders II'CI viewed as employees 

(subservient to deacon leadership) hired to support maintenance purposes (the church 

status quo). Could this be one reason many churches do not grow or decline? If the 

vision in the present is to maintain the support systems ofthe past, then the status quo 

becomes the church's vision, the Great Commission is diminished, and the result is 

frustration of all (elders, deacon, people). 

Retleedon 3-Deaeonl el Model Serventl 

The clearest way to descnbe a biblical deacon is a model servant. While the 

I1lI\iority (including me) seem to believe Acts 6: 1-6 descnbes the prototype deacon group, 

there are other views. The qualifications outlined in I Ti:nothy 3:8-13 are clear enough to 

identifY deacons as models of ministry (service), Christian living. and maturity (spiritual 

growth). Whether or not biblical interpreters accept Acts 6 as the first deacon group, the 

standard for deacon selection should remain the highest possible. Companion texts such 

as I John 2: 12-14 identifY the highest spiritual maturity level deacons should model. 

The best source for defining the basic function of a model servant is Acts 6: 1-6 

(meeting physical needs, preserving unity, assisting elders in shepherding). The prototype 

deacons (Acts 6) gave clues as to how deacons functioned as a group and as individuals 

(Acts 6-8). When spiritual leadership functions well, biblical deacons immensely bless the 

church as models 0 f ministry, Christian living. and spiritual maturity. 
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Penoaal RIfIIctIoa. 

Perhaps the main obstacle to a biblical deacon ministry is ineffective elders. 

Personally. I (a an elder) eqjoy doing deacon-oriented ministry. Meeting physical needs 

allows me to see the resuhs of ministry immediately. Preserving unity has tremendous 

emotional satis&ction. Perronning shepherding ftmctions in a support manner pleues the 

congregation, especially ifthey have that expectation of the "Preacher." Baed on 

spiritual gifts. I likely have the gift of service. so doing "deacon work" comes naturally. 

As a servant of the Lord this is not a problem if the service is patterned after that of the 

Apostle Paul who wa willing to work a a tent maker to support his Great Commission 

work (Acts 18; I Cor 9). However. when the church needs its elders to cast vision, equip 

people. and lead out in the development of up-to-date support systems. then doing 

satisfYing deacon work becomes a hindrance to the church bearing spiritual fruit fOr 

eternity. 

The challenge fOr me is to be a biblical elder who partners with other elders to 

develop a tiuit-bearing church fOr the glory of the Lord Jesus Christ. I need to equip 

qualified men a deacons. to model spiritual service that supports ministry leaders. who 

will guide ministries, that engage member-ministers to bear spiritual fruit fOr eternity. As 

an elder I must be wise and rea1ize that the world. the flesh, and the devil will do all they 

can to sabotage a fruit-bearing church (through deceptions such a: deacons leading. 

elders serving. ministry leaders supporting. members watching). I have had succeues and 

tiillures in ministry. My desire is to apply those experiences &om the put in order to 

realize a Christ-honoring future. 



ImpUcatioDI for Furtber Study 

YOUD, Paton Ia DeaCOD-CODtroUed 
Cburcb .. 

One implication for further study is the situation of young pastors in 
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deaoon-controUed churchee. An example is when a small church hires an inexperienced 

man as pastor; ordained, able to preach, but limited in leadership skills. The deacons, who 

control the church, may carry an attitude, "we were here belbre you (the young pastor) 

arrived, and will be here long after you leave." The first queetion that should be asked is 

whether the young pastor was ordained too quickly. Timothy was young but he was 

discipled by the Apostle Paul and anointed to serve as an elder. Paul served lOr years 

belbre he was commissioned lOr missionary service in Acts 13. (f young pastors are 

ordained too quickly or inappropriately and placed in leadership without discipling, then 

they may have little influence with long-term deacons controUing the church. (believe the 

need is lOr elder developm\lllt more than fighting deacon-controlled churchee. 

De.CODI Wbo Sbould Be Elden 

Another implication lOr further study is the possibility that some deacons should 

be elders. AU deacons must hold to the mystery of the faith; be able to apply knowledge 

of God's Word in times of physical need, unity building, and assisting elders. Elders 

minister the Word of God. Are some deaoons really elders in deaoons' clothing? Are 

some God-caUed elders holding deacon positions because they do not feel caUed to fuU 

time church ministry? (fwe maintain that aU elders are professional clergy, then elder 

leadership becomee a part or fuU time career. While point elders (such as James in 

Jerusalem) seemed to have functioned fuU-time, we know little about how the other New 
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Testament elders flmc:tioned be)<ond their teachiDa IIIId lellderabip responsibilities. But, 

elders 1ft! always mentioned flmc:tioning in a plurality. In our small church Pastor Beyers 

works fWI time at Loclcheed Martin as a missile designer and serves our church as an 

ordained, volunteer (non-paid) elder. Our part-time music leader is an elder-in-training, 

but will not be ordained until he meets all the qualifications. I have one deacon with a 

teaching gift who potentially is a future elder. Are there other deacons with an elder's 

ca1Iing, not designed by God to be professional clergy (moving from church to church), 

but to be long-term shepherds fur local congregations? Ifso, could this be one of the 

sources of friction between pastors and deacons in some churches? 

Women Deacon. 

One other implication fur further study is the question of women deacons. 

Interpreters have struggled with the implication of Phoebe in Romans 16: I and the women 

of I Timothy 3: II. Catholics have created the order of nuns, and various denominations 

have added women as deacons to serve alongside men. First, the deacons desaibed in I 

Timothy 3:8-\3 were clearly men, fur how can a woman righteously be the husband of one 

wife? Though Phoebe was most certainly a special servant there is no solid reason to 

conclude she served in a men's order. Historical research on women as deacons seems to 

indicate that there was a separate order of women (deaconesses). Under the supervision 

of elders or a male deacon group, the women's group most likely ministered to women, 

c:hiIdren, and the poor.' What needs exist today that could benefit from such an order? If 

this women's order really existed and is needed today, then biblical texts that need to be 

'Brian M. Schwertley, A Historical and Biblical Examination of Women 
Deacons, 1998 [on-line]; acc:eased 24 July 2008; avai1able from 
http://www.all-of-grac:e.orglpublachwertley/deacon.htm!; Internet. 



explored fur the proper emeraence ofa women's deaoon group are I Timothy 3:11; 

5:3-16; and Romans 16:\. Ifsuch an order is legitimate it would be dependent on the 

existence ofhea1thy elder and deacon ministries in the local church. 

CODehl,loD 

Developing a biblical deaoon ministry is a worthy, Christ-honoring goal. 
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Deacons are vital to building a church filled with people who live by the Great 

Commandments to obey Christ's Great Conunission. Because of poorly-selected deacons 

and bad experiences in the past, some churches with strong elder leadership have bypaased 

or done away with deaoon ministry altogether. These churches may have timctioning 

model servants without identification as deacons. These servants carry influence. but 

without being recognized as deaoons (models of spiritual maturity. Christian living. and 

ministry). their individual and group ministry impact is limited. Elders may be furced to 

carry loads God never intended them to carry. Will these elders bum out under such a 

load? WiD lay ministry leaders suffer without a deacon group after whom they can model 

their lives and ministries? Will disunity overcome the church because there is not a group 

trained to perfurm biblical conflict resolution in the church body? Because the Bible 

identifies the ministry of deaoons, it seems best fur every church to pursue building and 

supporting a deaoon group in the manner prescribed by the Scriptures; model servants 

who meet physical needs. preserve unity in the church, and aasist elders in shepherding 

God's church. 



APPENDIX 1 

SURVEY #1 (WEEK #1) - CONGREGATIONAL 
UNDERSTANDING OF WHO ARE DEACONS? 

WHAT ARE THEY TO DO?" 

AlI'eemeDt to Partidpate 
The..-reh in which )'011 are lbout to participate i. deaiJllled to determine the level of our church '. 
UDdel'lliaodina of who deacoG. are and what deacon. are to do Thi • ..-reb i. beina conducted by Pastor 
Jimmy HalllOrd lOr purpooeo ofPutor Jimmy'. doctorll project and Grace Baptist Cburcb', need to 
develop mal .. _II and eeloct DOW deacoG.. In thi • ..-reb, )'011 will take • two-paae .urvey today 
and another ourvey two weeki &0111 today. Any perllOllll inlbrmation )'011 provide will be held strictly 
confldelltlai, and It DO time will your name be reported, or your name identi&ed with your reapon .... 
Partlc/pGtIoII III thl& .tudy 1& total/y VO/UllIary and you are free to w/tltdrrrw f1'Ollt the .lIIdy at allY time. By 
your completion oflbi. ourvey, )'011 are aivina inlbrmed con_t tbr Ibe uoe of your reaponoeo in this 
..-reb. 

Inatructlona: 17I1.r Lr an anollymo .... """"y on deacons and deacon ",IIIlstry. Please allSWer each 
quellion folly so thot .... haw an acCllrate refleCllon of the ulldentandlllB and attitudes of the people of 
Grace Baptlll Church, Arlington. TX 

Pardc:lpant Information 
Your aender: (J Mile (J Female 
Your aae .. ""!': (J Y OUDS Adult (J Median Adult 1:1 Sen.or Adult 
Y .... in churcb 
Cburcb .tatus: 

(JI-S (J6-IO (J1I-20 (J21+ 
(J I am a church member (J I Ittend reaularly (J I am a a .... t 

Survey Questions 
I. In a word, deacon i. best de&ned II (chock one): 

(J Leader (J Servant (J Admini.trator (J PrOloctor 

2. The Bible'. emphali. on deacon. i. (chock one): 
(J who they are (J whit they do (J where they oerve (J why they oerve 

3. Deacon., I. a &rOUP, mould meet (chock one): 
(J weekly (J monthly (J quarterly (J when there'. a need 

4. The primary IImction ofa deacon aroup i. (chock one): 
(J adminiatrate the Cburch (J provide a "chock and balance" lOr the pa.tor(,) 
(J lead a fiunily care network (J none of the above 

S. Cburch .. mould hive a deacon &rOUP: (J Y .. (J No 

6: Deacon. diflior &0111 elder. (putor.) in whit way? (chock one): 
(J Deacon. do DOl have I job deocription but elder. do. 
(J Deacon. have the &nIl deci.ion on whit elder. NUeot. 
(J Deacon. do not preacb while elder. do preach. 
(J Deacon. primarily oupport the ministry Elder. perlbrm. 
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(J Not Sure 
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7. Which statement is not true concerning deacons and elders (check one): 
o Deacons are model servants with no job description. 
o Deacons can be men or women. 
o Deacons have high qualifications in the Bible. 
o Elders (pastors) are spiritually qualified men with a biblical job description. 

8. Which of these two is the most important (check one) 
o Deacons ministering as individuals 
o Deacons ministering as a group 

9. Which statement least describes a deacon's biblical function? (check one): 
o Deacons meet physical needs. 
o Deacons preserve unity in the church. 
o Deacons determine the church's direction. 
o Deacons support elders (pastors) in shepherding the church. 

10. Below are 8 qualifications for deacons taken from I Timothy 3:8-12. All 8 of these are essential. In 
order to show which qualification means most to you when selecting a deacon, rank the list below 
from 1 to 8 with "I" being the most important, and "8" being the least important to you. There should 
be a different number on every selection. 

Text quote (NK.J) 
I 

Qualification 

I 
Qualification Description 

I 

Your 
S Ul1lnllll·~ Ranking 

Men of dignity Respectable upstanding; blameless 

Not double-tongued Genuine 
not a hypocrite or faking it; genuine 

Christian 
Not addicted to 

Sober 
doesn't depend on alcohol to handle 

much wine life 
Not fond of sordid Honest with 

money is his servant, not his master 
gain money 

Holding to the 
Sincere believer 

they know what they believe and live 
mystery of the faith by it 

Let these also 
Proven 

church member who has been seen in 
first be tested action over time 

Husbands of one Wife 
Faithful one-woman-man; devoted to his 
husband marriage 

Good managers of trains his children in the ways of the 
their children and Home leader Lord; he's the spiritual leader of his 

their own households home 

II. What do you believe is the minimal level of spiritual maturity for a deacon? (check one) 
o Young, excited believer 
o Growing believer who serves the Lord and people 
o Mature believer who models spirit-filled service 

12. When the training for men begins next Sunday, I would like to see the following five men 
participate in the training: 

0 ____________________________________ _ 
8 ----------------------------------------------
C) 

----------------------------------------------8 ____________________________________ _ 

" ----------------------------------------------



Gender 
Males 
Females 
TOTAL 

1-5 Yean 
6-10 Yean 
11·20 Yean 
20+ Yean 
TOTAL 

APPENDIX 2 

SURVEY I (WEEK I) RESULTS: CONGREGATIONAL 
UNDERSTANDING OF ''WHO ARE DEACONS? 

WHAT ARE THEY TO oor' 

Table A I. Participant Infunnation-sender and age group 

~-

Young Aduhs Median Aduhs Senior Aduhs Total 
7 12 6 25 
9 II 12 32 

16 23 18 57 

Table A2. Participant Infunnation-lifetime yean in church 

Young Aduks Median Aduhs Senior Aduks Total 
2 2 0 4 
I 2 0 3 
4 2 0 6 
8 16 18 42 

15 22 18 55 

Table A3. Participant Infunnation-Orace Baptist Church status 

Young Aduhs Median Aduhs Senior Aduhs Total 
I amamember 13 16 16 45 
I attend reaularly 3 5 0 8 
lamaauest 0 2 0 2 
TOTAL 16 23 16 55 
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~---

% 
44 
56 

100 

% 
7 

6 
II 
76 

100 

% 
82 
15 
3 

100 
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Table A4. Question I-In 8 word, deacon is beat defined as (check one) 

ODtiona Y OWIII Adults Median Adulta Senior Adults Total % 
Leader 3 2 8 13 
Servant 13 19 10 42 
AdmIniItrator 0 2 0 2 
Protector 0 0 0 0 
Total 16 23 \8 57 

Note: YO\llll and Median adult. understand beat the nature of deacona II servants. 
Senior adults are ahnost split between deacona II servants and leaders of the church. 
No age group WII confuaed by the idea that deacona are administrators or protectors. 

Table AS. Queation 2-The Bible's emphasis on deacona is (check one) 

-------
Optiona Young Aduhs Median Adults Senior Aduhs Total 

Who they are 3 8 2 13 
What they do 7 6 6 19 
Where ~ serve 0 I I 2 
Why they serve 4 6 8 18 
Total 14 21 17 52 

23 
74 
3 
0 

100 

-----

% 
25 
36 
4 

35 
100 

Note: Only 25 percent rea1ize the Bible's emphasis on deacona in terma of char;)cter. 71 
percent usociate the Bible's emphasis on deacons by activity (who they are and why they 
serve) 

Table A6. Queation 3-0eacons, 118 group, should meet (check one) 

---Option;---- ---------r-;-:--- .. -.-- - --,--- -_.- _.- -- . 

Youna Adults Median Adults Senior Adults Total % 
Weekly 5 5 3 13 23 
Monthly 4 5 4 13 23 
Quarterly 0 I I 2 3 
When there's a need 7 12 10 29 51 
Total 16 23 18 57 100 

Note: Half of respondents recosnized that needa are the bllis fOr deacons meetinp. Half 
of respondents feh that deacona ahould have some sort offOrma1 schedule to meet II a 
group. This question fOcused on deacons functioning II a group. 
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Table A 7. Question 4-The primary fbnctlon ora deacon poup is (check one) 

Options Yoq Median Senior Total % Aduh. Aduh. Adllhl 
AdmiIIiatrate the church 4 5 6 15 27 
Provide • ''check I11III 1 I 3 5 9 
balIIlce" ilr the DIllon 
Lead • &mi\y care network 5 5 7 17 31 
None oCtile above 5 11 2 18 33 
Total IS 22 18 55 100 

Note: All 3 deacons answered "none of the above." TwentY-BeVen percent chose 
"administrate the church," but in quClltion I only 3 percent identified deacons this way. 

Table A8. Queltion 5-Churchellhould have a deacon group (check one) 

MediAn Adults 'SaIior Adults· 
---- ..... - ---

Options Y 01II\II Adults Total % 
Yel 15 21 16 52 93 
No 0 0 I I 2 
Not Sure 0 2 I 3 5 
Total 15 23 18 56 100 

Note: This church hal a high view of the need ofa deacon ministry group 

Table A9. Qu.tion 6-Deacons differ from elden (palton) in what way? (check one) 

r--------------------- --~- YOq ~Mediln r--------- r--

Options Senior Total % 
Aduh. Aduhs Adults 

Deacons do not have a job description but 
3 5 I 9 16 

elden do 
Deacons have the fina1 decision on what 

0 I 3 4 7 
elden suaa.t 
Deacons do not preach while elden to 

2 6 4 12 22 
preach 
Deacons primari1y support ministry Elden 

II 10 9 30 55 perfbrm 
Total 16 22 17 55 100 

Note: 2 of the 3 deacons selected the fint option and the other selected the Iut option. 
Over half of our people see deacons in a support role to the elden. Only 16 percent knew 
there was no biblical job description fbr deacons. 



TIble AIO. Question 7-Which statenat in not tnae 
concemina d~1IS IIId elders? (check one) 
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Options YOIIIII Median Senior 
Total % 

Adults Adults Acluhs 
DeacoIlS are model servants with no job I 4 I 6 11 ... . . 

n 
DeacoIlS can be IDIIIl or WOIDllll IS 19 12 46 82 
Deacons have hiah qualiflcltiollS in the 0 0 3 3 S Bible 
Elders (piston) are spiritually qualified men 0 0 I I 2 with a bib\ic;al job desc:riDtion 
Total 16 23 17 S6 100 

Note: This question was desi&ned to teach or reinron:e 3 truths more than find the one 
answer that was fIbe. This question was a aood rollow-up to question 6, ospecialIy 
conc:emina bib\ic;al job desc:riptions. The older the acluh. the more confusion there was 
about women deacons. Still. 82 percent got this question riPt. 

Table All. Question 8-WhidI ofthese two is the most important? (chock one) 

- -------- ._" - .- _ .. - .- -- -_. - ------_. 

Options YOIIIIII Median Senior 
Total % 

Adults Adults Adults 
Deacons ministerina as individuals 4 16 8 28 
Deacons ministerina as a &roUP II 7 10 28 

--

SO 
SO 

Total IS 23 18 S6 100 

Note: This was more of an opinion question since deacons function in both capacities. It 
is interesting how )'0I11III and median adults were the opposite while senion were more 
evenly divided. Still the overaU result was an exact split. 



Table A12. QueRion Il-Wbicb statement 1eut desc:ribes 
I deagon', bib1k:a1 fbnc:tion? ( check one) 

Options 
Yoq Median Senior 

Total 
Adults Adult, Adult, 

Deacons meet DhYsicaI needs 5 7 7 19 
Deaooaa ..-w unity In tile church I I 0 2 
Deacoaa cIeta'mlIIe tile church'l direction 9 13 4 26 
Deaooaa lupport BIcIIn (pilton) In 0 2 6 8 

tile church 
Total 15 23 17 SS 

Note: Halfknow deacons don't set the church's direction. 

Table A13. Question 11 -What do you believe is the minimal level of 
spiritual maturity for a deacon? (check one) 

-~ -----_.- ~ --
-Youna~-r-Median ~--- ~ -------

Options 
Senior 

Total 
Adults Adult, Adults 

YOIID&. excited believer 0 2 0 2 
Orowina believer who 7 10 9 26 
serves the Lord and people 
Mature believer who models 

8 11 8 27 
SPirit-fII1ed service 
Total IS 23 17 SS 
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0/0 

35 
4 

47 

14 

100 

--

0/0 

4 

47 

49 

100 

Note: Almost half are willina to allow someone in the middle stlSes ofspiritual 
development take on the role ofa model servant. Is this maintainins a lower standard? Is 
it confbsion? 
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Table A 14. Queltion 10 -Below are 8 quallfications fur deacons taken trom I Timothy 
3:8-12. All 8 oftheee are euential. In order to show which qualification means most 
llUml when selectina a deacon, rank the list below trom I to 8 with "I" beina the 

most important, and ''8'' belna tM leut important to you. There should 
be Q d(jJere,., ,.umber 0,. every seleello,.. 

~~ - --~~-~--r---. ~ ~~~-

Text quote Qualification Quallfication Responses Score Rank 
(NKJ) Summary Description 

Men ofdlanity Respectable upstanding; blameless 48 250 2 

Not double not a hypocrite or 

tonaued 
Genuine falcina it; genuine 48 233 4 

Christian 
Not addicted to Sober 

doesn't depend on 45 126 7 
much wine alcohol to handle life 
Not fund of Honest with money is his servant, 49 122 8 
sordldaain money not his master 
Holding to the 

Sincere they know what they 
myIIery of the 

believer believe and live by it 
47 312 I 

&ith 

Let theee also 
church member who 

first be tested 
Proven has been seen in action 48 195 5 

over time 
Husbands of Faithful one-woman-man; 47 236 3 one wife husband devoted to his marriage 
Good manaam trains his children in the 
of their children Home leader 

ways of the Lord; he's 43 179 6 and their own the spiritual leader 0 f 
households his home 

Note: Average number of responses wu 47 out of 57 possible (82 percent) which means 
18 percent chose nollo answer lhis question. 



APPENDIX 3 

STAGES OF SPIRITUAL MATURITY ~ 1 JOHN 2:12-14 
REFUEL ~ MARCH 4, 2009 

• How old will I be when I go to heaven (physically and spiritually)? 

Maturity Level q 
1 2 3 4 5 7 8 9 10 

Spiritual Status q 
Redeemed Resolved 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

"Forgiven" of "Victory" over "Intimacy" with 
State of Heart q devil Christ 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Relational Word q 
YOU I US 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Success ce 
Motivation q 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Must be fed Able to feed Self 
Willing and able 

Word of God q to others 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Encouragement Empowering & To know God 
Education, Care Equipping for and make God 

General Needs q Correction ministry and known by word 
mission & deed 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Participation Comers Committed Core 
Level q 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Commitment Decider Disciple Discipler 
Level q 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
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APPENDIX 4 

SURVEY 2 (WEEK 3) - CONGREGATIONAL 
UNDERSTANDING OF "WHO ARE DEACONS? 

WHAT ARE THEY TO oor' 
AareemeDt to PartIcIpate 
The ~ in which ~ lie about topafticipate is desipled to determine the level ofow church', 
undersIandi .. of who deacon, lie and what deacon. lie to do Thi. _h i. bei .. conducted by Pastor Jimmy 
HalUbn! Ibr ~ ofPutor Jimmy'. doctoral project and o..ce Baptist Church's need to develop mal .. 
servants and select new deacon.. In this _h, ~ will take a two-paae survey today and another survey two 
week, ftom today. Any penanai inlbrmation ~ provide will be held JlriCfIy co'IfIdMlIaI. and at no time will 
yow name be reported, or yow name identified with yow .-ponses. I'al't/c/pGIlOIIlft llIiJ .tudy Is totally 
voJulllGl)' IUId )I0Il are 1- to wllltdNw 1-- lIN .,..dy al al\)' tI, .... By yow completion of this survey, ~ .... 
livi .. inlbrmed consent Ibr the use of ~r ""'p""ses in this _h. 

IMtnlCdDu: TltLr Lr a s«oItd. /IlIOII,)'IIIOU JU""y Oft dHcoIu GIld dHcOII IftlftLrlry. PI ... ......-, HCA 
qwS/lOll /WI)' .so IItGI "" ItGw GIl tICCI< .... ,. ,..jleclIOll of lIN 1I"' ... ,alllll", alld alii,.. •• of lIN pHPI. of 
Grace B4ptLrI CAII,d, ,4,II",to/I, TX. 

Participant Informadon 
Your gander: [J Male [J Female 
Your lac IJOUp: [J Youna Adult [J Median AcIIllt [J Senior Adult 
Years in ch\n:h [J I· 5 [J 6·10 [J I i·20 [J 21+ 
Church statllS: [J I am I church member [J I attend reaularly [J I am a IUcst 
Survey Infonnation: [J I took the first deacon survey [J I did /lOt take the first survey 

Survey Quesdons 
I. In a word. deacon is best defined IS (chock one): 

[J Leader [J Servant [J Administrator [J Protector 

2. The Bible's emphasis on deacons is (chock one): 
[J who they are [J what they do [J where they serve [J why they serve 

3. Deacons, as a IJOUP, should meet (chock one): 
[J Weekly [J Monthly [J Quarterly [J When there's a need 

4. The primary flmction of a deacon jp'Oup is (chock one): 
[J administrate the Church [J provide a "check and balance" for the pastor(s) 
[J lead I family care network [J /lOne of the above 

S. Churches should have a deacon jp'Oup: [J Yes [J No 

6. Deaoons differ from elden (palton) in what wlY? (chock one): 
[J Deacons do not hIVe I job description but e1dcn do. 
[J Deacons have tho Rual decision DO what elden luges\. 

[J Deacons do not preach while elden do preach. 
[J Deacons primarily support the ministry Eiden perform. 
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[J NotS~ 



7. Which statement is not true concerning deacons and elders (check one): 
o Deacons are model servants with no job description. 
o Deacons can be men or women 
o Deacons have high qualifications in the Bible 
o Elders (pastors) are spiritually qualified men with a biblical job description. 

8. Which of these two is the most important? (check one) 
o Deacons ministering as individuals 
o Deacons ministering as a group 

9. Which statement least describes a deacon's biblical function? (check one): 
o Deacons meet physical needs. 
o Deacons preserve unity in the church. 
o Deacons detennine the church's direction. 
o Deacons support elders (pastors) in shepherding the church. 

10. Below are 8 qualifications for deacons taken from 1 Timothy 3:8-12. AIl 8 of these are 
essential. In order to show which qualification means most to you when selecting a deacon, 
rank the list below from 1 to 8 with "1" being the most important, and "8" being the least 
important to you. There should be a different number on every selection. 

Qualification Your 
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Text quote (NK.J) 
I S ul11l11a ry I 

Qualification Description 
I Ranking 

Men of dignity Respectable upstanding; blameless 

Not double-tongued Genuine 
not a hypocrite or faking it; 

genuine Christian 
Not addicted to 

Sober 
doesn't depend on alcohol to 

much wine handle life 

Not fond of sordid gain 
Honest with money is his servant, not his 

money master 
Holding to the mystery 

Sincere believer 
they know what they believe and 

of the faith live by it 
Let these also 

Proven 
church member who has been seen 

first be tested in action over time 

Husbands of one wife Faithful husband 
one-woman-man; devoted to his 

marrIage 
Good managers of trains his children in the ways of 

their children and their Home leader the Lord; he's the spiritual leader 
own households of his home 

11. What do you believe is the minimal level of spiritual maturity for a deacon? (check one) 
o Young, excited believer 
o Growing believer who serves the Lord and people 
o Mature believer who models spirit-filled service 

12. (To be answered by those who took the first survey) What I have learned most from the 

sermon series on deacons and deacon ministry is: ----------------------------------



Gender 
Males 
Females 
TOTAL 

1-5 Years 
6-10 Y <l8I"S 

11-20 Years 
20+ Years 
TOTAL 

APPENDIX 5 

SURVEY 2 (WEEK 3) RESULTS: CONGREGATIONAL 
UNDERSTANDING OF WHO ARE DEACONS? 

WHAT ARE THEY TO OO? 

Table A15. Participant Infunnation--gender and age group 

YO\DUIAduhs Median Aduhs Senior Aduhs Total 
8 9 5 22 
9 9 12 30 

17 18 17 52 

Table A16. Participant Infunnation-lifetime years in church 

Y <>-WI& Aduhs Median Aduhs Senior Adults Total 
2 0 0 2 
I 3 I 5 
4 2 0 6 

10 13 16 39 
17 18 17 52 

Table A17. Participant Infunnation-Orace Baptist Church status 

YoungAduhs Median Aduhs Senior Aduhs Total 
I am a member 15 13 17 45 
I attend ~b'. I 2 0 3 
Iamaauest I 3 0 4 
TOTAL 17 18 17 S2 
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% 
42 
58 

100 

% 
7 
6 

II 
76 

100 

% 
82 
15 
3 

100 
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Table A 18. Participant Infunnation-Take the first survey? 

Options Young Adults Median Adults Senior Aduhs Total % 
Yes 15 8 \3 36 
No 2 10 3 15 
Total 17 18 16 51 100 

Table A 19. Question I-In a word, deacon is best defined as (check one) 

------- ,------"--;--- - ----- ,-- ._--
Total % Options Young Aduhs Median Aduhs Senior Aduhs 

Leader 0 3 2 5 10 
Servant 17 14 15 46 88 
Administrator 0 0 0 0 0 
Protector 0 I 0 I 2 
Total 17 18 17 52 100 

Note: Young aduhs recognized deacons as servants 100% in this survey (81 % 
previously). Median aduhs decreased in identifYing deacons as servants (from 83 to 77 
percent). Seniors went from 56% to 88% in identifYing deacons as servants. Overall the 
increase from Survey I to Survey 2 was 14% 

Tabie A20. Question 2-The Bible's emphasis on deacons is (check one) 

, Options- ----- --- --_._- - ---- - _.- ___ 0- ____ ._ 
- ---- ---

Young Aduhs Median Aduhs Senior Aduhs Total % 
Who they are 10 10 7 27 55 
What they do 2 5 3 10 20 
Where they serve 0 0 3 3 6 
Why they serve 4 3 2 9 18 
Total 16 18 15 49 100 

Note: On "Who they are," young aduhs went from 21 % to 63% (+42%). On "Who they 
are," median aduhs went from 38% to 55% (+ 17%). On ''Who they are," senior aduhs 
went from 12% to 47% (+35%). Overall the increase from Survey I to Survey 2 was 
30% (25% to 55%). 
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Table All. Question 3-DeIcons, as a &roUP, should meet (check one) 

()ptioas y 01IIII Adults Median Adults Seaior Adults Total % 
WeeklY 3 5 3 11 
Monthly 4 3 3 10 
Quarterly 0 0 I 1 
When there's a need 10 10 10 30 
Total 11 18 11 52 

Note: On deacons meetings based on needs young aduhs went from 44% to 59% 
(+15%). On deacons meetings based on needs median aduhs went from 52% to 55% 
(+3%). On deacons meetings based on needs senior aduhs went from 55% to 59% 
(+4%). Overall the increase from Survey 1 to Survey 2 was 1% (51% to 58%). 

Table Al2. Question 4-The primary function ofa deacon &roUP is ( check one) 

Administrate the church 1 
Provide a "check and 
balance" tOr the pastors 
Lead a fiuni\y care network 
None of the above 
Total 

3 

10 
11 

Median 
Aduhs 

4 

4 

8 
11 

Senior 
Aduhs 

8 

5 

111 

Total 

13 

12 

5 
21 
51 

21 
19 
2 

58 
100 

% 

25 

24 

10 
41 

100 

Note: On "none of the above" young aduhs went from 33% to 59% (+26%). On "none 
of the above" median aduhs went from 50% to 41% (-3%). 6 of 10 who did not take 
Survey 1 missed this question. 5 of1 (11 %) who did take Survey 1 got it right. On "none 
of the above" senior aduhs went from 11% to 18% (+4%). Overall the increase from 
Survey 1 to Survey 2 was 8% (33% to 41%), 

Table Al3. Question ~urches should have a deacon &roup (check one) 

QIIti<IIIa - y OUDII Adults MediaD Adults" rsan~ AdultS-
---- -

Total % 
Yes 15 18 11 50 94 
No 0 0 0 0 0 
Not Sure 2 0 1 3 6 
Total 11 18 18 53 100 

Note: Virtually no change between Survey 1 and Survey 2 (1 % higher). 
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Table Al4. Question ~DeacoIl8 differ from elden (pators) in what wa'/! (check one) 

Optioll8 YoWlS Median Sur 
Total % 

Aduhs Aduhs Aduhs 
DeacoIl8 do not have a job description but 12 8 8 28 55 
elden do 
DeacoIl8 have the fina1 decision on what 0 2 I 3 6 
elden~est 
DeacoIl8 do not preach while elden to 

0 2 0 2 4 
preach 
DeacoIl8 primari1y support ministry Elden 

5 6 7 18 35 
peribrm 
Total 17 18 16 51 100 

Note: On "deacoll8 not having job descriptioll8" young aduhs went from 19% to 71 % 
(+52%). On "deacons not having job descriptioll8" median aduhs went from 23% to 44% 
(+21%). On "deacoll8 not having job descriptioll8" senior adults went from 6% to 50% 
(+44%). Overall the increase from Survey I to Survey 2 was 39% (16% to 55%) 

Table Al5. Question 7-Which statement in not true 
concerning deacons and elden? (check one) 

r---- ----
Median Senic~ 

Options 
Young 
Adults Aduhs Aduhs 

Deacons are model servants with no job 
I 4 5 description 

DeacoIl8 can be men or women 14 12 10 
Deacons have high qualifications in the 

0 2 2 Bible 
Elden (pastors) are spiritually qualified men 

0 0 0 with a biblical job descrimion 
Total 15 18 17 

----

Total % 

10 20 

36 72 

4 8 

0 0 

50 100 

Note: In this survey there was a decrease of 10% of those saying women can be deacons 
(82% to 72%). Of the ones who did not take Survey I, 5 of 1 0 median aduhs, and 2 of 3 
seniors missed this question (7 out of 13 or 54%). One of the two young adults did not 
answer the question and the other got it right. 14 of the 50 respondents missed this 
question, and 7 of them did not take Survey 1. 

.. 
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Tablc A26. Question 8-Which oftheac two is the mJst important? (check onc) 

Options 
Young Median Senior 

Total 
Adults Adults Adults 

Deacons ministering 88 individuals 10 10 13 33 
Deacons ministering 88 a group 7 8 S 20 
Total 17 18 18 S3 

Notc: The last survey W88 a SO / SO split. 12% mJrc in Survey 2 chose individual 
ministry 88 mJrc important. 

Table A27. Question 9-Which statement least descnbes 
8 deacon's biblical function? (check one) 

YoungT Median 
OptiolUl 

Senior 
Adults Aduhs Aduhs 

Deacons ~ physical needs 3 4 3 
DalCOIUI pra«Ve unity in the church 0 0 2 
DalCOIUI determine the church's direction t3 9 4 
DalCOIUI support Elden (pastors) in 

0 4 7 
the church 

Total 16 17 16 

Total 

10 
2 

26 

II 

49 

Note. Bclicfthat deacolUl don't set the direction rose from 47% to 53% (minimal 
increase). Young aduhs rose 21 %, median adults feU by 4%, and seniors feU 2%. 

% 

62 
38 

100 

-_.-

% 

20 
4 

53 

23 

100 

Deacons supporting elders rose from 14% to 23% overall. 6 of I 0 median aduhs, and 3 of 
3 seniors, and I young aduh who did not take Survey III missed this question (10of 14 
total or 71%). Of aD those who did take Survey III the resuhs are 63% got it right (16% 
increase) 
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Table A2S. Question 10 -Below are S qualifications fOr deacons tUCII &om I Timothy 
3:S-12. AIlS of these are _tia1. In order to show which qualification means most 
~ when selecting a deacon, rank the 1Wt below &om I to S with "I" being the 

most important, and "s" being the 1east important to you, TIIere should 
be Q different number on every selection. 

Text quote QualifIcation Qualification 
Responses Score Rank 

(NKJ) SIIIIII1IIII'Y Description 
MCII of dignity Respectable upstanding; blameless 40 241 I 

Not double not a hypocrite or 

tongued GClluine I8kina it; gClluine 35 198 3 
Christian 

Not addicted to 
Sober 

doesn't depend on 
40 117 7 

much wine alcohol to handle life 
Not fOnd of Honest with money is his servant, 

35 115 8 
sordid gain money not his master 
Holding to the 

Sincere they know what they mystery of the 35 221 2 
filith 

believer believe and live by it 

Let these also church member who 

first be tested 
Proven has been seen in action 37 168 4 

over time 
Husbands of Faithful one-woman-man; 

35 148 5 one wife husband devoted to his marriage 
Good managers trains his children in the 
of their children 

Home leader 
ways ofthe Lord; he's 

34 143 6 and their own the spiritual leader 0 f 
households his home 

Note: Average number of responses was 36 out of 52 possible, which means the average 
was 31% who did not answer question 10. Comparison of Surveys I & 2: "Dignity" 
(211), "Double tongue" (413), "Wine" (7/7), "Sordid gain" (8/8), "Mystery offilith" (1/2), 
"I'ested" (5/4), "One wife" (3/5), "Managers" (616). Scores were tallied by assigning 8 
points to the first selection, 7 points to selection 2, 6 points to selection 3, 5 points to 
selection 4, 4 points to selection 5, 3 points to selection 6, 2 points to selection 7, and I 
point to selection 8. 
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Table A29. Question 11 -What do you believe is the minimallevo1 of 
spiritual maturity fur a dOll()()n? (check one) 

Options 
Young Median Senior 

Total 
Adults Adults Adults 

Y 0l1li&. excited believer 0 1 1 2 

% 

4 
OrowiDa believer who 9 9 5 23 45 
serves the Lord and DOODle 
Mature believer who lOOdob 

8 8 10 26 51 spirit-6Iled service 
Total 17 18 16 51 100 

Noto: On "mature believer" young adults went oom 53% to 47% (-6%). On "mature 
believer" median adults went oom 48% to 44% (-4%). On "mature believer" senior 
adults went oom47% to 63% (+16%). Overall the increase oom Survey I to Survey 2 
was 2% (49% to 51%) 

Table A30. Question 12 -What 1 learned most oom the sermon series 
on deaoons and deaoon minimy 

-.----~-. 

Young Median Senior 
Various Answers Given (Total) Adults Adults Adults 

M F M F M F 
QuaIi1ications (7) 1 I I 2 I I 

Deacons are Servants (1) I 
Deacons are Models ru 1 I 

Deacon's Puroose 'Mission (2) 1 1 
No job description fur a dOll()()n (3) 1 I I 

Good study (1) 1 
I do not~ in all areas (1) 1 

Huaband of one wife (1 ) I 
Meetina Physjca) Needs (1) I 

Knowing how to select a deaoon (I) I 
"Who they are" (1) 1 

"How they servo" '''What they do" (2) I 1 
TOTAL 6 3 4 4 3 3 
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APPENDIX 6 

SIX MONTH PLANNING AND PRAYER CALENDAR 

Below is a 6-month planning & prayer calendar for the benefit of Grace Baptist Church leadership 

Planning dates were set to coincide with Pastor Jimmy's doctoral project, The Process o/Developing a Biblical Deacon Ministry 

The start date of February 8 was set to meet the academic requirements of the Billy Graham School of The Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary, Louisville, KY 

Datc I Sllnda~ \lorning I SlInda~ E, cning I Othc,' 
Jan 4 Matt. 5:27-30 

Mar 22 

Mar 29 

*MST = Men's Servant Training 
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Playground Rebuilding 
Begins 

Women's Ministry with 
Paulla Beyer & Children 

E~hasis (PM) 

'il'PAF = Personal Assessment Form 
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Men'. Service Tralnlnl Summary 

• Who can Participate? 
• Church Memben - these will receive the most benefit 
• SUDday Sehool memben - these will be benefit but are limited by what they can 

do with the training 
• TeeD malet - they an "audit" the process with parental permission, but will not be 

included in any reaearch results due to seminary guidelines 
• GUelh - because this is a church emphasis, guest participation must be screened 

case by case 

• Why is the training being offered? 
• To fulfill Christ's Great Commission (Matthew 28: 19-20) 
• To equip the aaints for the work of ministry (Ephesians 4: 11-12) leading to the 

spiritual growth of each man, the unity of the church, and the building up of the 
body of Christ (verses 13-16) 

• To discover thole who are candidates to become deacons March 29th 
• To discover potential deacon candidates for the future 

• What is the training? 
• IDDer Circlet - basic spiritual accountability within small groups of other men 

(daily reading the Word of God & prayer) 
• PenoDal A._.meDh - personal eva1uations from the scriptures preached 

February 8, IS, 22. 
TALENTS - discovery God's ministry design and how to apply discoveries 

• When is the training? 
• SmaO Group. - start time is 6:00 p.m Each smaIl group can start earlier if they 

desire. 
• Group Tnlnlnl- start time is 6: 15 p.m sharp and conclude sometime after 7:00 
• Datel- training is from February 8-March 22 

• Where will the training take place? 
• Location for the men's group will depend on which group most needs the meeting 

room (men or women) 
• Other alternatives will be explored 

• How will the training be conducted?' 
• [Mer circles will focus men on their relationship with God and one another 
• Personal asseasments will focus men on "who they are." 
• TALENTS will focus men on "what they do." 
• Take homo aasigMlenU will focus men on individual discovery and application 

WIder the Lordship of Jesus Christ 
• Reports will be utilized to _ the effectiveness of the 7 weeks and individual 

advancements 
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WEEKS 2· 7: MEN'S SERVANT TRAINING 
ACCOUNT ABILITY GROUPS 

Aanemeat to Participate 
The research in which you are about to participate is desianed to encourap and exhort men in their 
spiritual walk with Ood and one another. This research is being conducted by Pastor Jimmy 
Hallford for purposes of Pastor Jimmy's doctoral project and Grace Baptist Churoh's oem to 
~Iop male IICIrYIInta and select new descons. In this research. you will partner with two or more 
men to form spiritual lIJ'Owth accountability lIJ'Oups. Any personal information you provide will be 
held strictly co'!fidentlal. and at no time will your name be reported, or your name identified with 
your responses. Participation In this study Is totally voluntary and you are[ree /0 withdrawfrom 
the study a/ any time. By your participation in this group, you are Riving informed consent for the 
use of your responses in this research. 

Overview 
Ova- the next _ weeks you will team up with two or more men in a spiritual lIJ'Owth 
accountability small lIJ'Oup. The accountability of the lIrDUP is baaed 011 daily readina of God's 
word, daily praytJr, and any personal needs you fee1 comfortable abarina within mil: small lIrDUP. 
Personal needs shared within your small group. stay within your small group. 

Reportw 
The next pa., contains a sample of a weekly report your leader will rum in each week. The report 
indicates the number of days in the week each tearn member sperlt time with God reading the Bible 
and praying. The report will al80 summarize needs shared within the group. without Riving details 
(e.g. 3 family needs. 2 work needs. one individual needs shared). No names or specific needs will 
be reported to pastor Jimmy or anyone else concerning accountability issues. 

Scrlptunl B.,I, 
¥' Mao to Mao: Iron sharpens iron. so lUIL!!IlUI sharpens B!Hll!JH (Proverbs 27: 17) 

¥' Inner Circle: Six days later Juw took mill Him Peter and James and John his 
brother. and led them up on a high mountain by lIIemse/yes (Matthew 17: I) 

¥' Leader with Group: And He appointed ~ so that they would be »i1l!.lli!!1 and 
that He could WId them out to preach (Mark 3: 14) 

Goal. of the Accountability Small Groups 
I. IDdividua1 fellowship with Ood on a daily basis 
2. Develop basic II'II8t / fellowship with otIIer men 
3. Encoura., future small lIJ'Oup inner circles 
4. Encourap service to the Lord Jesus Christ throui/l His local churoh 
S. GlorifY Ood and do good to othcn 
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Instructions 

1. Each member is encouraged to read one or more chapters of the Bible each day. 
2. Each member is encouraged to pray daily; acknowledging God's presence, confessing any 

known sin (1 John 1 :9), giving of thanks (Ephesians 5:), and interceding for needs (yours, 
family's, team members,' church, lost people, work, etc.) 
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3. Each member is encouraged to be in contact with their team members during the week to check 
on their spiritual growth, pray for one another, and generally share life together. 

4. Each member will meet with your groups at or before 6:00 p.m., Sunday nights. Be prepared 
to share the number of days you read God's Word and prayed, plus any needs you feel are 
appropriate to share during your time. 

5. Each member will participate in the large group training starting at 6:15 sharp. 

Accountability Groups' Report Form: Men's Servant Training 
Grace Baptist Church, Arlington, Texas 

Team Leader: Date: 
# of days Reading 

Menlher "J God's \"OI'd & Prayer SUll1111ary "J 
Pra~ ing ,0, 

#1 
#2 
#3 
#4 



APPENDIX 8 

MEN'S SERVICE TRAINING GROUP ATTENDANCE 
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH, ARLINGTON, TX 

* Attended Fellowship, February 8 at Hallford home 
• Attended Gifts & Temperaments mini-seminar 3-1 (3 + 1 @ 8:00, 5 @ 11 :00) and/or 3-8 
~ Summary: 16 men completed the training, 2 men & 1 teen attended twice, 2 men + 2 teens 
attended once 
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WEEK 2: MEN'S SERVICE TRAINING 
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH ARLINGTON TEXAS 

PERSONAL ASSESSMENT I 

Aareemeat to Participate 
The ..-reh in which you are about to participate il deoiped to help men __ Ibeir _t-leaderohip 
level of dewlopmeat by comparinl Ibemselves to Ibe characterillicl of Ibe _II deacribed in Acts 
6: 1-6. Thil..-reh i. heiDI conducted by Pallor Jimmy Hallford for pwpooea of Pallor Jimmy'. doctoral 
project and Grace Baptill Church'. need to dewlap male _II and select new deacon.. 111 Ibi • 
.-rch, you will evaluate yourselves bued on Ibe qualitiee deacribed in Acta 6: 1-6. Any per_al 
information you provide will be held striclly confldellllal, and at no time will your name be reported, or 
your name identiBed wilb your reepon_. Partlclpalloll III Ihl.! s/luly I.! tolally volulllary alld you aNI fNle 
10 wllhdraw from lhe study al allY lime. By your panicipation in Ibi. arOlip. you are givinl inlbnned 
consent for Ibe use of your reepon_ in Ibi. r ...... ch. 

Overview 
0- the nellt two weeki you will_ your oervice-leaderahip level by comparinl yourselfwilb qualitiee 
fbuDd in mea &em Acta 6: 1-6, I John 2: 12-14, and I Timothy 3:8-13. The lIIIeIIIIIent may cause you to 
reBeet on your put minillry. will help you to m ... ure where you are today in minillry. and will hopefully 
aive you a vilion of where you can be in future mini.try. 

Slplfleaut Bible Textl 00 Servaatl 
III Joba 13:14-17 - 1/1 theil, your Lord alld Teacher. have washed your feel. you also rum/JlJQ 
!!WIt one another's (eel. For I have given you an eJlQmoIe that you should do as I have done 10 

you. Most assuredly. I say to you. a servant Is not gregter than his I!!Q,fter· nor Is he who Is sent 
greater than he who senl him. /fyou know Ihese Ihlngs. blwe4 are you I(you do them. 

III Joba 15:16 - Mosl assuredly. I say 10 you. a UO!SIlII. is 1101 grealer tho" his master; nor is he 
who Is senl grealer Ihan he who sent him. 

III Joba 15:20 - Remember Ihe word Ihatl said to you. 'A servant is not greater than his 
master . . I(they ,,"seouted Me they win a/sO persecule you. If they kept My word. they win keep 
yours also. 

Goa. of tbe Penoaal A_Imeat Procell 
I. EDcouraae all men in their Ipiritual p-owth 
2. Develop all men in their ministry etTectiVCM8S 

3. Promote feUowlhip betwllllll broIbcn in Christ 
4. DiIcowIr men God is Mttina uide to serve Him a8 modellCl'VllDta (deacons) 

BlbUeal Coatext 
In Ada 6: 1-6, _ men were oelccted for a lpecific talk, requirina lpecific pcnooal qualitics, and 
J'eCOIIIIzed by the poople wbo cbooe them. The apoetlcs outlined the qualitics for tbeae model 
ICI'VIIDII. The poople cbolle the men (aervanll). The men carried out the needed service. 

l~ 
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Instructions 
Complete the following by ranking yourself on a 1-10 scale with" 1 0" being highest and "1" being 
lowest. Beware of "blind spots" ~ if your spouse or best friend took this assessment for you, how 
would their assessment differ from yours? Below is Acts 6: 1-6 in italics with Pastor Jimmy's 
comments bold and in parenthesis. Questions to answer are under each verse(s). 

,JJ. Text: Acts 6: 1 (comments bolded and in parentheses) ,JJ. 

Now at this time while the disciples were increasing in number (church growth), a complaint 
arose on the part of the Hellenistic Jews against the native Hebrews (disunity), because their . . - -

.0. Question 1: How important is church unity to me (circle a number)? 

I'm usually part 
of the Problem 

¢:l 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ¢ 
I'm usually part 
of the Solution 

,JJ. Text: Acts 6:2 (comments bolded and in parentheses) ,JJ. 

So the twelve (the early elders) summoned the congregation of the disciples and said, flIt is 
not desirable for us to neglect the word of God in order to serve tables (need of assistance in 
shepherding). " 

,Q. Question 2: How important is shepherding God's people (circle a number)? 

Someone else's 
responsibility 

¢:l 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ¢ My responsibility 

,JJ. Text: Acts 6:3 (comments bolded and in parentheses) ,JJ. 

"Therefore, brethren, select from among you seven men (model servants) of good reputation, 
full of the Spirit and of wisdom, whom we may put in charge of this task (physical need). 

,Q. Question 3: How much do I model spiritual service (circle a number)? 

I have no 
ministry 

¢:l 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ¢ 
I maximum ministry 

involvement 

,JJ. Text: Acts 6:3 (comments bolded and in parentheses) ,JJ. 

"Therefore, brethren, select from among you seven men (model servants) of good reputation, 
full of the Spirit and of wisdom, whom we may put in charge of this task (physical need). 

,Q. Question 4: How strong is my reputation (circle a number)? 

Very bad ¢:l 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ¢ 
Strong witness in 

the community 
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.(J. Text: Acts 6:3 (comments bolded and in parentheses) .(J. 

"Therefore, brethren, selectfrom among you seven men (model servants) of good reputation, 
full ofthe Spirit and of wisdom, whom we may put in charge of this task (physical need) . 

.ij. Question 5: How full of the Holy Spirit am I (circle a number)? 
~"Fun of the Spirit" criteria are based on Ephesians 5:18-25; 6:4 

No devotional life ¢:ll 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ¢ 
Daily devotional 

life (5:19a) 

Irregular public ¢:ll 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ¢ 
Faithful public 

worship worship (5:19b) 

Complain a lot ¢:ll 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ¢ 
"Always giving 
thanks" (5:20) 

I only think of my ¢:ll 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ¢ 
I biblically serve 

needs!!! o Single: relevant but not applicable 
my wife's needs 

(5:25) 

I exasperate my ¢:ll 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ¢ I practice biblical 
children o I have no children fathering (6:4) 

.(J. Text: Acts 6:3 (comments bolded and in parentheses) .(J. 

"Therefore, brethren, selectfrom among you seven men (model servants) of good reputation, 
foil of the Spirit and of wisdom, whom we may put in charge of this task (physical need) . 

.ij. Question 6: How willing am I to meet physical needs (circle a number)? 

Little to none ¢:l 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ¢ 
Every right 
opportunity 

.(J. Text: Acts 6:4-6 (comments bolded and in parentheses) .(J. 

(4) "But we will devote ourselves to prayer and to the ministry of the word (elder 
responsibilities). " (5) The statement found approval with the whole congregation (unity); 
and they chose Stephen, a manfull offaith and of the Holy Spirit, and Philip, Prochorus, 
Nicanor, Timon, Parmenas and Nicolas, a proselyte from Antioch (model servants - all 
Greek names). (6) And these they brought before the apostles (confirmation); and after 
praying, they laid their hands on them. 

¢:l 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ¢ Strong conviction 
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WEEK 3: MEN'S SERVICE TRAINING 
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH ARLINGTON TEXAS 

PERSONAL ASSESSMENT 2 

AlreemeDt to Participate 
The research in which you are about to participate is deaisned to help men assess their 
servant-leadership level of development by applying to themselves characteristics described in I 
Jobn 2: 12-14. This!ale8lCh is beina conducted by Paator Jimmy Hallford for purposes of Pastor 
Jimmy's doctoral project and Grace Baptist Church's .-l to develop male servants and aelect new 
deacons. In this research, you will qualify yourself based on the spiritual maturity levels described 
in I Jobn 2: 12-14. Any personal information you provide will he held strictly confidential. and at 
no time will your name be reported, or your name identified with your responaes. Participation in 
this study is totally voluntary and you are free to withdraw from the study at any time. By your 
participation in this group, you are giving infonned consent for the use of your responses in this 
research. 

Overview 
Over the next two weeks you will assess your service-leadership level by measurina yourself 
apinst qualities found in men from Acts 6:1-6, I John 2:12-15, and I Pmotlty 3:7-13. The 
asaessmcnt may cause you 10 reflect on your past ministry, will help you measure where you are 
today in miniatry, and hopefully give you a vision of where you can be in future ministry. 

SllDificaDt Bible Texts OD Spiritual Growth 
W RolIWII 8:19 - From the wry beginning God decided that those who come to Him should 
b«ollle lib His S"II," 

W Hebrew. 5:13-14 - "For everyone who partalres only of milk is unskilled in the word of 
righteousness, for he is fI IHIN. But _ HI"".. 10 til,," "'"" fire III_re. that is. Ihose who In: 
"Pili!! of use how their senses exercised to discern both good and evil 

W J_ 1:11, 15 - But be iloers ,,/tlle _rtl, and not hearers only, deceiving yourselws .... 
But he who 100M into the perfect law of liberty Mil colltilt"n III II, and is nol a forgetful hearer 
but a doer of the work, this one will be blessed in what he does. 

1 Peter 3: 18 - Grow in the grace and Icnowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. To Him 
be the glory both nowandforewr. Amen. 

Goals of the Penoaal AuessmeDt Procell 
I. Eocouraae alllllClD in their spiritual growth 
2. Develop aU mcn in their miniatry effectiveness 
3. Promote fcUowsbip belwem brothers in Cbriat 
4. DiacoVCl'mcn Ood is settina aaide to serve Him as model servants (deacons) 

145 
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Instructions 
In 1 John 2: 12-14 three levels of spiritual maturity are identified: fathers, young men, and children. 
Similar to physical and emotional development, a person's spiritual maturity has similar 
characteristics. For each characteristic you will assess yourself on a 1-10 scale with "10" being 
highest and" 1" being lowest. Beware of "blind spots" ~ if your spouse or best friend took this 
assessment for you, how would their assessment differ from yours? 

m 1 John 2: 12-14 I write to you, little children, because your sins are forgiven you for His 
name's sake. I write to you, fathers, because you have known Him who is from the beginning. I 
write to you, young men, because you have overcome the wicked one. I write to you, little 
children, because you have known the Father. I have written to you, fathers, because you have 
known Him who is trom the beginning. I have written to you, young men, because you are 
strong. and the word of God abides in you. and you have overcome the wicked one. (NKN) 

COMPARISON OF ALL 3 STAGES 

Descriptions . .u. STAGE #1 

I 

STAGE #2 

I 

STAGE #3 
Children ..0.- Young Jlen ..0.- Father." ..0.-

aturlty eve 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Spiritual Status c> 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

State of Heart c> 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Relational Word c> 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Motivation c> 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Word of God c> 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

General Needs c> 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Participation 
Level c> 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Commitment 
Level c> 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
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WEEK 3: MEN'S SERVICE TRAINING 
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH ARLINGTON TEXAS 

PERSONAL ASSESSMENT 3 

AareemeDt to Participate 
The research in which you are about to participate is desi8JlOd to help men assess their 
s«YII1t-lceclnbip level of develosm-t by applyiq to themselves characteristics described in I 
Timothy 3:8-13. This research is being conducted by Pastor Jimmy HaIllbrd for purposes of Pastor 
Jimmy's doctoral project and Graoe Baptist Church's need to develop male s«YII1ts and select new 
deacooa. In this ~ you will qualilY yourseIva based on the qualifications described in I 
Timothy 3:8-13. A11y penoaal infurmatioo you provide will be held striclly co"jide"lial, and at 110 

time will your IIIIIle be reportod, or your IIIIIle idaltified with your responses. Pruticipalio" i" litis 
sllU#y is IOtally IIOh.""",, alld )IOU an free 10 wil/tdraw fro", lite sllU#y al IUl)llime. By your 
participation in this IIIOIIP. you are giving informed consent for the use of your responses in this 
research. 

Overview 
Both last week and today you have been assessing your service-lceclnbip level by measuring 
yourseIfapinst qualities found in men from Acts 6:1-6. I John 2:12-15. and I Timothy 3:7-13 
The assessment may cause you to reflect on your past ministry. will help you measure where you 
are today in ministry, and bopef\illy give you a visioo of where you can be in future ministry. 
Because deacooa are "model s«YII1ts," we measure ouneIva apinst the qualities and 
qualificatioos of deacoos found in the Bible. Whether or not we qualilY as model servants. we 
sbouId aspire to live up to the slaDdards idaltified in I Timothy 3:8-13 to be the best servant 
possible for the Lord Jesus Christ and the people He has caUed us to serve with our liva. 

QuaUflcadODI of DeacODI: 1 Timothy 3:8-13 
(8) DeaCOM liUwise IrIWI be me" of digrtity, 1101 double-lOllped, or addicled 10 much wiM or 
folld of sordid gai", (9) bul holdi", 10 lite ",ySlery of lite failh wilh a clear coMCierlCe. (10) 
1'IIese me" IrIWI also /lrsl be laled; Ihe" leI Ihe", serve as deaCOM if Ihey an beyolld nproach. 
(II) Wome" IrIWII/IwwIse be dlgrtifled, 1101 mallciolLS gasslps, bul temperate, faillifUl i" all 
IltllllS. (12) DeacoM IrIWI be ltusballds of 0,,1y OM wife. and good IfI/UIGgers of llteir cltildn" 
and //telr OWPIho_holds. (I J) For lhose wiIo MW serwd well as deacoM obtai" for 
Iltemselws a Itlgll stalldl", alld greal cortj/derlCe i" Ihe failh Ihal is i" Cltrisl Jesvs. 

Goals of the PenoDaI AlleumeDt Procell 
I. Encouraae aU men in their spirituallJOwtb 
2. Develop aU men in their ministry effi:x:tiveoess 
3. Promote fellowship betwesI brotben in Christ 
4. Disco_ men God is setting aside to serve Him as model servants (deacons) 
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Instructions 

Below are the qualities and qualifications for New Testament deacons. Based on the 
message preached this morning on 1 Timothy 3:8-13, plus your understanding of this text, 
evaluate your personal growth and example in each area. Rank yourself on a 1-10 scale 
with "10" being highest and "1" being lowest. Beware of "blind spots" - if your spouse or 
best friend took this assessment for you, how would their assessment differ from yours? 
Additional questions for each area are for the specific purpose of deacon qualification. 

I 

Commands respect 

'''Not double-tongued" ~ }roll 'f COil/lise people 11'ith tm) different \1'0,.ds; 

insincere (circle a number) 

Say one thing, then 
another 

¢:l 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ¢ Consistent speech 

"N ot given to much wine" ~ not chemically dependent; docs not depend on 
alcohol or drugs to handle life; usc alcohol or drugs as a crutch (circle a number) 

Addiction ¢:l 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ¢ Abstinence 

Should a deacon (model servant) consume alcohol as a beverage? 

"Not greedy for money" ~ money is not his master, hut is his servant 
(circle a number) 

Materialistic / thief ¢:l 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ¢ 
Trustworthy / 

generous giver 

Would your past and present fmancial dealings qualify you as a deacon? 
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"Holding to the mystery of the faith with a pure conscience" ~ strong 
spiritual convictions: respects biblical truth; supports sound doctrine. He 

follows God's commandrnenls. He holds to God's vVord ·with a pure conscience 
(circle a number) 

Live by my 
opinions 

¢:I 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 c> 
Know and live by 

God's Word 

Q. How well do you know ''why'' you believe what you believe? 

High ministry record 

"Blameless" ~ does nor have some disqllal[f.i'ing/au/t to vvhich others can 
point out; this does 110t assume he has a sinless past (circle a number) 

Easily accused ¢:I I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 c> High moral record 

"Let deacons be the husbands of one "ife ruling their children and their 
own houses weI)" ~ sfrong marriage; a OIU?-H'Ol7lUll-lJ1UI1; good home leader 

(circle a number) 

Adulterous 

No spiritual 
leadership 

¢:I 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 c> 

¢:I 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 c> 
o I have no children 

One-woman-man 
(even if single) 

Spiritual Leadership 
o/children 
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PERSONAL VISION FOR MINISTRY: YOUR 
T.A.L.E.N.T.S. SEEN THROUGH THE LIFE 

OF THE APOSTLE PAUL 

"DOD't Waite Your Life" 
• God bas a life plan for each man (psalm 139: 14 and Jeremiah 29: II ) 

For we are His woricmanshlp. created In Christ Jesw for good works. which God 
prepared beforehand. that we should walk in them. Ephesians 2:10 (NASV) 

• Each man can discover his unique, God-given TALENTS, and learn how to use them in 
ministry: Temperaments Ambitions Leadership Style 

Experiences Needs Talents (abilities) Spiritual Gifts 

• How did the Apostle Paul's TALENTS shape him fur ministry? 

• Paul', Temperament - Personality: blend of common psychological characteristics 
"For you have heard of my past . .. I persecuted the church with fallatical teal. 

and did Illy best to destroy it ... I \OW ahead of most of my contemporaries in the 
Jewish religion. and had a bOlllldless ellthllsUmn." Galatians I: 13-14 (Ph) 

• We will cover "Temperaments" in the Membership and Ministry Profile (week 5) 

• Paul', AmbldolU - Passion: what Paul felt strongest about; drove him to action 
"My COIISllJllt IIIIfbldoll has been to preach the gospel where the name of Christ \OW 

previously UMnol<fl, and to avoid building on another man 's foundation." Rom 
I 5:20 (Ph) 

"For God, who \OW at )Wrk in the ministry of Peter as an apostle to the Jews. \OW 

also at )Wrk in my ministry as an apostle to the Gelltlles." Galatians 2:8 

"Life is wortlt 1I0thlng unless I lise It for doing the )Wn\: assigned me by the Lord 
Jesus . .. " Acts 20:24 (LB) 

• We will cover "Ambitions" in week 7 

• Paul'. Leadenblp Style - how Paul's penonaIity and character motivated I 
impacted others. Paul influenced othen by being directive, serving, encouraging, 

relating, teaching. and modeling. 

· .. I have lIIade lIIyself a slave to aU, that IlIIlgilt win the 1II0re. A nd to the Jews 
becllllfe a Jew ... to those who are without tile Law. though not being without the 
Law of God but under the law of Christ, that I might win those who are without 
law. To the weak I beellllfe weak that I might win the _ok; I IIave beeollle aU _ 
things to aU lIIell, thai I may be all means save some. And I do aU things for the 
ItIU ofth. go .. 1. lhat I may become afellowpar/llker of It. " 2 Cor 9:16-23 

• We will cover "Leadership style" in week 7 

ISO 
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• Paul's Experiences - Paul's personal knowledge, observations, and activities 
from the past, that has shaped his life for the present and equipped him for the future 

Some spiritual experiences that shaped Paul in serving the Lord as an apostle: 

~taught by Gamaliel the Law of God (Acts 22:3) 

~watched Stephen's stoning (Acts 8:1) 

~ conversion on the Damascus Road (Acts 9: 1-20) 

~ 3 years maturing in Arabia (Gal. 1: 18) 

~ special vision from God (2 Cor. 12:2-6) 

~ thorn in the flesh (2 Cor. 12:7-10) 

• We will cover "Experiences" in week 6 

• Paul's Needs - "lackings" revealed by Paul's strengths and weaknesses. God in 
meeting such needs drew Paul closer to Himself and other believers to accomplish his 

life mission (Paul's personal fulfillment of Christ's Great Commission) 

"And because of the surpassing greatness of the revelations, for this reason, to keep 
me from exalting myself, there was given to me a thorn in the flesh, a messenger of 
Satan to buffet me from exalting myself?' 2 Cor. 11:7 

• We will cover ''Needs'' in week 7 

• Paul's Talents - physical, mental, and emotional "abilities" that provided Paul 
opportunities to honor God, minister to believers, and connect with lost people. 

"And he found a certain Jew named Aquila, a native of Pontus, having recently come 
from Italy with his wife Priscilla ... and because he was of the same trade, he stayed 
with them and they "l--Wre working; for by trade they were ten tm akers. " Acts 18 :2,3 

• We will cover ''Needs'' in week 6 

• Paul's Spiritual Gifts - Paul's special capabilities, given by the Holy Spirit, that 
empower him in his service of Jesus Christ, for the good of others, and the unity and 
growth of the church (Ephesians 4:7,8,12,13) 

''And of this gospel I was appointed a preacher and an apostle and a teacher." 
2 Timothy 1:11 

• We will cover "Spiritual Gifts" in the Membership and Ministry Profile (week 4) 

Paul's (TALENTS) Life-Conclusion,.., 2 Timothy 4:6-8 
For I am already being poured out as a drink offering, and the time of my departure has 
come. I have fought the good fight, I have finished the course, I have kept the faith; in 
the future there is laid up for me the crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the 
righteous Judge, will award to me on that day; and not only to me, but also to all who 
have loved His appearing. 
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WEEKS 4-5: MEN'S SERVICE TRAINING 
SPIRITUAL GIFTS AND 

TEMPERAMENTS (PERSONALITY) 

Ap-eemeDt to Participate 
The reaean:b in which you are about to participate is deaiped to encourage and exhort men in their 
spiritual walk with God and one another. This researcb is being conducted by Pastor Jimmy 
Hallford for purposes of Pastor Jimmy's doctoral project and Grace Baptist Church's need to 
develop male servants and select new deacons. In this research, you will complete a spiritual gifts 
and temperaments discovery profile and learn how to apply them in ministry. Any personal 
information you provide will be beld strictly confidelltial. and at no time will your name be 
reported. or your name identified with your responses. Participatioll ill this study is totally 
voluntary and you are free to withdraw from the study at allY time. By your participation in this 
group, you are giving informed consent for the use of your responses in this research. 

Overview 
God has given us TALENTS (Temperament, Ambition, LClidership style, Experiences. Needs. 
Talents I abilities, and Spiritual gifts) to experience God and minister to others. Over the next two 
weeks you will discover and learn to apply your ~piritual gifts and Temperaments (personali:y) ie. 
ministry. Two publicstions will be utilized for weeks 4 and 5: 
I. Ulliquely You Membership and Millistry Profile 
2. Membership and Millistry Action Plan: Jifler Identifying Your Giftedness-Now What' 

Reports 
Upon completing the Spiritual Gifts and Personality profiles, you will be asked to provide Pastor 
Jimmy with the results (reverse side). These results will assist him in ministry assessment. The 
results will only be viewed by Pastor Jimmy and his wife, Angela. who will be assisting him. 

Scriptural Basis 
./ God alves atfta: Every good thillg givell and every perfect gift is from above. comillg 

down from the Father of lights. -.ith Mlhom there is no variatioll or shiftillg shadow 
(James I: 17) 

./ God', deslp of u,I,.ood: I -.ill give thaw to You. for I am fearfully alld 
wonderfully made; Wonderful are Your wonts. And my soul bao~ it very well 
(Psahn 139:14) 

./ God wanta ,.,ton " teaeben to equip people In their atfta: And He gave some as 
apostles. and some as prophets. and some as evangelists. and some as pastors and 
teachers. for the equipping of the saints for the work of service. to the building up of 
the body of Christ 
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Instructions 
1. Meet with Angela Hallford the next two Sunday morning at 11 :00 am to complete the 

Membership & Ministry Profile on Spiritual Gifts and Personality. If you have previously 
completed the profile, it is not necessary to attend those sessions. 
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2. The results of the profile need to be recorded on the reverse side, copied, and turned into Pastor 
Jimmy. 

3. For week 5, complete the Membership and Ministry Action Plan: After Identifying Your 
Giftedness-Now What? This is a 6-day self-reflection study. Be prepared to discuss your 
discoveries in your small group and receive instruction during the large group time. 

Your Name: ___________ _ 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

8 

10 
11 

13 
14 

16 

I 

c 

Goals of the Spiritual Gifts and Personality Sessions 
1. Appreciation to God for how He has gifted each person 
2. Understanding and recognition of your own spiritual gifts in relationship to others in their 

giftedness 
3. Understanding and recognition of your own Personality (Temperament) in relationship to 

others in their giftedness 
4. An increased desire to glorify God in ministry (service) with our TALENTS 
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WEEK 6: MEN'S SERVICE TRAINING 
AMBITION, LEADERSHIP STYLE, 

AND NEEDS 

AlP'"meDt to Participate 
The ..-reb iD which you are about to participate is desi8lled to help men a_ their aervanl-leaderabip 
level of development by idelltifYina iDdividual drives which impact others. ThiB reaearch iB beiDg 
conducted by Putor Jimmy Halllbrd Ibr purposes ofPutor Jimmy'. doctoral project and Grace Bapti81 
Church's need to develop male aervanta and select new deacons. In thia reaearch, you will complete the 
"Ambiti",,1, Needa. and Leaderabip Style" workabeeta, which will identilY how these drives can artecl 
miDiotry potential.. Any inlbrmati"" you provide will be held Jlrictly confltkntlal. and al no lime will 
your name be reported. or your name identified with your reopon_. Participation In thlJ slUdy IJ totally 
lIOIun/ary allll you a'" f",e to withdraw from the study at any time. 

Overview 
God baa siven us TALENTS (Temperament, Ambition, Leadership style, Experiences, Needs, 
Talents I abilities, and Spiritual sifts) to experience God and minister to others. Over the next 
seven days you will pray, reflect, and summarize your ambitions, leadership style, and needs. This 
Conn is iDtended for your usc only. 

Reports 
Norcports will be tumcd in for thi. exercise. There can be very private discoveries that can only 
be shared with God, your spouse, or a best friend. You arc free to share less personal items within 
your small group or in the large group time if it edifies: Ephesians 4:29 - Let no unwholesome 
word proceed from your moulh, bUI only such a word as is good for edificalion according to the 
need of Ihe momenl, so Ihat il wiJJ give grace 10 Ihose who hear. 

Serlptunl Needs 
~ AmbItIoDl: Search me, 0 God, and know~' Try me allll know my anxious thoughts· 

And see if Ihere be any hurtfttl way in me, and lead me in Ihe everlasling way (ps 139:23-24) 

~ Leadenblp Style: Be imitators o(me jusl as I also am o(ChriSl (I Cor II: I) 

~ Neecb: And my God wiJJ supply aJJ your needs according 10 His riches in glory in Christ 
Jesus. (phil 4: 19) 

IDltruedoDI 
1. Complete each worksheet at home or iD a private place. identifYing 88 best 8S possible your 

ambitiOllB, leadership style, and needs 
2, Spiritually reflect on God's design of you with a Jer 29: II attitude 
3, In prayer, submit your ambitions, leadership style, and needs to the glorify of God and the 

aood of otbcn in ministry 
4. Be diacemina bow much you share with otbcn about your discoveries. Some sbaring edifies, 

while other disclosures can be a burdal for others to carry (Epb 4:29) 
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"A" is for Ambition 
YourhDnda shaped me and made me. Job 10:8 

Your eyes saw my u'!formed body. All the dqw ordqinld (or me WIll! ltf'Itlfn In !:'OHr book 
before one of them came to be. Psabn 139:16 

"The Bible II8C8 the tenn heart to describe the bundles of desires, hopes, interests, 
ambitions, dreams, and affections you have (Rick Wurcn, The Purpose Driven L/le)." 

In other words your heart is the real youl You have a unique emotional "heartbeat." This 
heartbeat call8C8 us to care about certain thinp. Another way of descnbing our care for 
certain things are the words "Passion" and "Ambition. ". 

IdentifY one legitimate thing (not sin) that makes your heart beat faster: _____ _ 

Discovering My Ambition 
INSTRUCTIONS: complete the ambition exercise by exploring three categories of 
ambition. 

SUBJECTS I LIKE(D) MOST (Cblldbood to now) 

MY PERSOI';AL INTERESTS (Wbat modvatll you, not boAt you to tean) 

WHERE YOU FEEL MOST EFFECTIVE (What drivII you towareil perfeedon) 

Q. What do you think II your ambldon? _____________ _ 

Q. A. I talk to othen wbo know me bllt, wbat do they .. y about my ambldon. 
(ban)? ____________________________________________ _ 

Q. Wbafdo you think It II for you to "rve God wltb aU your "bean?" (Deut. tl:13) 
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"L" is for Leadership Style 
Leadenblp Style - bow we motivate aDd impact otben tbrouah penonality aDd character 

· . . IlIave ", .. "',.u II mw. tID IIlI, tltlll/ "'11'" will tit. ",ore. A nd to tile JeWJ 6«_. II J_ ... to tlao.!ie wIIo are without the Law. thougll /lOt being wltllout tile Law of 
God but urader tile law of Cllrist, tllat I mlgllt will those wIIo are without law. To tit. 
II'Mi / ~e II'Mi tllat I mlgllt will tile Meak; / ".v. 6«0",. IIIl tltblp tID IIIl "'.11, 
tllat IIIIQY be all mea/lS save some. Arad I do IIIl tltblpfor tit. SIlk. of tit. , ... 1, tllat I 
may become a fellow partaker of It." 2 Corinthians 9: 16-23 

Q. What is your temperament I penona1ity type? _______ _ 

Q. What predominant spiritual iJ'Owth level did you identifY from the PcnonaI Assessment .21 

Circle One: Children Young Men Fathers 

• How do you seem to beat influence others? Beina directive? By serving? By 
encouraging? In a teaching role? Modeling behavior? Speaking? ____ _ 

Q. What is a step you need to take to increase your leadership style (penonality or 
character): ______________________ _ 

"N" is for Needs 
Need, - Strengths & Weaknesses: Spiritual, Mental, Emotional, Physical. Both our 
strengths and weaknesses are to be submitted to the Lordahip of Jesus Christ. Why? We 
are the body of Christ; each pan functioning by (I) providing our strengths to other parts 
and (2) receive others' strengths to shore up my weaknesses. Interdependence means we 
are stronser tOlether than we are independently. Thus, I Deed to live my ~ to 
help other's wMlm='.. I Deed other's ~ to help me with my walen.'.. This 
principle is spiritual aifts: 

For tile body Is IIot Olle member, but mally. If tile foot says, "Because / am /lOt a 
lIarad, I am /lOt a part of tile body, " It Is IIOt for tills reasoll allY tile less a part of tile body. 
Arad If tile ear says, "Because I am /lOt all eye. I am IIOt a part of tile body, "It Is IIotfor 
tills reasoll allY tile less a part of tile body. If tile whole body Mere all eye, wIIere would 
tile hearing be? If tile whole Mere lIearing, wIIere would tile se/lSe of smell be? But now 
God lias placed tile members, eacll Olle of tllem, In tile body, just as He desired ... Arad tile 
eye call1lOt say to tile lIarad, "Illave 110 """ of you"; or again tile lIead to tile feet, "/ 
lIave 110 11_ of you." ... Arad If 011. ",.",IHr ,,,g.rs, IIIl tit. ",.",IHrs s"g.r wltlllt; If 
Olle member Is 1I0/lOred, all tile members rejoice wltliit. 1 Corinthians 12: 14-18,21,26 

• How can Ood use your physica1, mental, and emotional, and spiritual strengths to 
His advantaae? How about your weaknesses? ________ _ 

• How could interdependence help strengthen you with physica1, mental, and 
emotional, and spiritual str\Iaales? _____________ _ 
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WEEK 7: MEN'S SERVICE TRAINING 
ABILITIES AND EXPERIENCES 

AareemeDt to Participate 
The ..-reh in which )'011 are about to participate i. deoiped to help men laoeaa their omvont·leaderahip 
lewl of development by explorina their known abiUtieo. This ~ is beina condllCted by Paator 
Jimmy lfalllbrd Ibr purpoaeo of Plot or Jimmy's doctoral project and Once Baptiot Chun:h 's need to 
develop mile aervanlland aeleet new deacons. In this ..-reh, you will complete an abiUtieo workaheet. 
which will hlplipt how nlNnI abilitieo enhance our ministry potentill.. Any inlbrmation you provide 
will be held .triclly co'IfIMnllal, and at no time will your name be reported. or your name identiBed with 
your reaponaeo. Partlclpallon In IhlJ .tudy I. lolally vo/unlary and you are fre, 10 wllhdlY/W from Ih. study 
01 any II", •. 

Overview 
Ood ha.liven UJ r .. LENTS (Temperament, "mbition, Leaderahip Ityle. liltperienceo. Need .. hlents / 
lbilitieo, and Spirilllli ailla) to experience Ood and minister to others. Over the next seven days you will 
pray. reBeet, and summarize your recoanized lbilitieo. This Ibrm is intended Ibr your use only. 

Reports 
No reporII will be Nmed in Ibr this exerciae. Whlt)'Oll write down will remlin with you. However. you 
mlY WlDt to consult your opouae, or I I &iend to expand your obaervations on your abilitieo. You are alao 
free to ohare your diacoverieo within your emlll &roUP or in the lorae &roUP time ifit ediBeo: Epheoian. 
4:29 - Lei no ulIWho/,.om, word proce,dfrom your ",oulh. 1»<1 only such a word as IJ roodfor 
,dlflcallon accordln, 10 Ih, ""d of Ih, ",om,nl. so Ihal II will ,,.,. 11"'<1 10 Ihos, wIIo h,ar. 

Scriptural Examples 
~ Crlf'llIlUII.hlp: Now Ih. LORD .pok, 10 MosoJ. Jayl"" "St •. , h .... clll'" by nam. 8"01,1. Ih. son 
of Uri, IhI JOn of Hur. of the tribe of Judah. "' h_ JIll" hIM wllh Ih, Splril of God In wisdom. In 
ulldenlandln,. In knowl,q,. and In -" tllta 0/ ~""'Ip (ExodUJ 31: 1·3) 

~ M_lllllhlp: and allin, Levitical ...". AJaph. H,,,,an. J,tlMlhun. and Ih,lr JON and kIN""n. 
clOlhld Infl"' /I",n. wllh cy.Nh, h.",. M/lIyN .. .,andl", ,QJI oflh, ollar. and wlln Ih,,,, on, 
hundred and ""-n/)l pri .. U b1ow/", ""."." (2 Chronicleo S: 12) 

~ Wlmon: Moreo.,.r. Hu.hol Jald. ·You know your falner and hlJ ""n. Inalln.y are .",,0' .," and 
IMy are /lire,. /lk, a bear robbed of her CUN In Ih. fI,ld. And your falh" IJ an ..,., lit ...." ..... and 
wI/I nol.".nd Ih, nl,hl wllh Ih, plopl. (2 Samuel 17:8) 

Imtrucdom 
I. Complete the worklheet It home or in I private place, aummariziDI your lbilitieo 
2. Spiritually reBeet on III abilitieo with I humble hean (don't think too hiply or two lowly) 
3. AlII the Lord to use III )'OW' lbilitieo to alorilY Ood and do lood to othero in ministry 
4. Conaider lakina other. to help you in identifYiDl your lbilitieo; their obaervations 
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"A" IS FOR ABILITIES 
01/ ya. )I0Il SNJpH "" first IMide. t/w,. OIIt: )I0Il fonrwtl "" I,. l1l,)I IffDtM,'S "",/lib. Psalm 139: 13 

nw,.. are dlwrsitla of gifts. but"" so.... Splr/t nw,.. a,.. dlffe,..- of rttJrtistrla. but tile 
sa_ Lord. Artd t/w,.. are tIil!frsIIi&s 0(qc/b!Ut1l, but It Is tile sa_ God wIto "",1'Ib all III all. 

I Corinthians 12:4-6 

"Ood cIeIiped us 10 that there would be no dup\icatiOll in tile world {Ridt WIIJTeIl, TIle Purpose 
Dr/wII Life)." ThiII_ no other penon ever created can f\i\ftlInHlB purposes! 

AbilitieB are lllllural talents you WW'e bam with; you did not uk for them. they came with you. 

IDENTIFYING MY ABILITIES 
INSTRUCTIONS: complete one ofeach category in class, and the others as a home 
assignment. What were you and what ate you know tOr? 

PHYSICAL I ATHLETIC ABILITIES (Cblldbood to DOW) 

Group:, _____________________ _ 

Home: _____________________ _ 

ACADEMICS I MENTAL ABILITIES (Cblldbood to DOW) 

Group: _____________________ _ 

Home: ______________________ _ 

MUSIC AND ARTS ABILITIES (Cbllclbood to DOW) 

Group: _____________________ _ 

Home: _____________________ _ 

RECREATIONAL OR OTHER SKILLS (Cblldbood to DOW) 

Group: _____________________ _ 

Home:, _____________________ _ 

INTERPERSONAL SKILLS I RELATIONAL (Cbllclbood to DOW) 

Group: _____________________ _ 

Home: _____________________ _ 



HEART SEARCH HOMEWORK ASSIGNMENT 
(ApPlylal My AbWtIeI DlICovend) 

Q. How can I use my abilities in ministry to be a servant 0/ Jesus Christ? 

• Meditate on I Corinthians 10:31 
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tMyAJwwer __________________________________ ___ 

Q. Am 1!1QJ. using my abilities. thinking someone else can "better" do what 
my "limited" abilities can do? 

• Meditate on Hebrews 13 :21 
t My AJwwer ____ _ 

Q. Am I using my abilities just to make a living and in recreation. or am I 
also using my abilities/or Christ-honoring ministry? 

• Meditate on Deutoronomy 8: 18 
t My AnsweL____ ________ _ 

Q. How would my abilities. combined with other church member's abilities 
impact Grace Baptist Church to reach our surrounding community? 

• Meditate on Ephesians 4: 11-15 
t My Answer _ ____ _ 

Q. WillI surrender all my abilities to be a servant o/the Lord Jesus Christ? 

• Meditate on I Peter 4: I 0 
t My Answer ___ __ 

Goals of the Abilities Session 
1. Appreciation to God fur the abilities he gives to me and others 
2. Understanding of my own abilities 
3. Reoognition of the importance of abilities in others 
4. An increuod desire to glorifY God in ministry (service) with my abilities 



Week 7: MeD'~rvaDt and Deacoa-TraIJIIq 
ExperleDCel Workabeet 

Grace Baptist Church ArUJaatoa, TeD. 

Apeemeat to Putlclpate 
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The resean:b in which you are about to participate is deaiped to belp IIICIIl assess their 
~t-leadnhip 1cwI of ~t by identifYina aDd cIiscemiDa their life experiences. This 
resean:b is beiDa c:oaducted by Pastor Jimmy HaIlfurd for pwpoIICIS of Pastor Jimmy's doctoral 
project aDd Grace Baptist Cbwcll's n.I to cIeYeIop male ~ts aDd select IHIW deacoos. In this 
rcscarcb, you will complete an experiences worksheet, which will identifY bow life experiences can 
affect miDistry potential.. Any infurmatioo you provide will be beld slrictly co'!ftdential. and at no 
time will your DIUIle be n:ported. or your DIUIle idaltifial with your n:5J1011SCS. Participation in this 
study is totally vohmtary and you are free to withdraw from tlte study at allY tilfU!. 

Overview 
God bas giva! us TALENTS (Tanpaament, Ambition, Leadership style, Experiences. NtItJds. 
Talents I abilities. and Spiritual gifts) to expcric:nce God and miDister to otben. Over the next 
SCWIl days you will pray. reflect, and slllllJ"ll8rizc your life experiences. This form is intended for 
your use only. 

Reports 
No repor1S will be turned in for this exercise. There can be very private experiences that can only 
be shared with God, your spouse. or a best friend. You are free to share less personal items within 
your smaU group or in the larJe group time ifit edifies: Ephesians 4:29 - Let no unwholesolfU! 
word proceed from your moutlt. but only such a word as is good for edification according to the 
need of tlte moment. so that it will give grace to those who hear. 

Scriptural Eumplet 
~ Accomplhl!nwnh: ·Your servant ~ both the lion and the bear; and this 
uncimlmcised Philistine will be like one of them. since he has taunted the armies of the 
Iilling God .• 
(I Samuel 17:36) 

~ Ptnoaal TestlDlay: since tltey have tbtol!!! about me for a long time. if they are willing 
to testify, that/lived as a Pharisee according to tlte slrictest sect of our religion. (Acts 
26:S) 

~ Ptnoaal Ezper\eIIces: Truly. truly. / say to you, lie sDeqk of what !!! tbtow and testify 
of what !!! hqve S"", and you do not accept our testimony (John 3: II) 

~ Deacon QaIIIIado.: These men must also first be Wll!t. tlten let them serve as 
deacollS if they are beyond reDfTKlCh. (1 Timothy 3: 10) 

I.structlo.s 
I. Complete the worksheet at home or in a private place, slUDlll&l"iziDs your life experiences 
2. Spiritually reflect 011 aU experiences. painfUl and p1casant with a Romans 8:28 attitude 
3. Ask the Lord to use aU your expcric:nces to alorilY God aDd do good to otben in miDistry 
4. Be cIiscemiDa bow much you share with otben about your experiences. Some sbarina edifies, 

wbile other disclosures can be a burdaI for otben to carry (Epb 4:29) 



"E" IS FOR EXPERIENCES 

''You have been shaped by your experiences in life, most of which were beyond your 
oootror' (Rick WIImIII, TM Purpose Driven Life) . 

• 6 types of experiences from your past have shaped you fur serving Christ. 

INSTRUCTIONS: SUJIIJ1I8rize your life in each category, ool18idering as you write how 
God wants to use those experiences to shape you fur further ministry (Romans 8:28) 

Famlly Experiences - What cUd you learn p-owlnl up In your family? 

Educadon Experiences - What wen your favorite lubJeetlln IChoo\? 

Voeadonal Experiences - What Jobl have you beeD mOlt effective In aDd 
eDjoyed mOlt? 
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Spiritual Experiences - What bave beeD your mOlt meaDlnaful timet with God? 

MInistry Experiences - How bave you lerved God In the palt? 

Pain Experiences - What problems, burt .. tbom .. aDd tria .. bave you learned 
&om? ______________________________________________ ___ 

Goals of the Experiences Session 
I. Greater appreciation for and trust in God for all your life experiences 
2. Healing from painful experiences and willingness to use life "scars" for God's 

glory 
3. Recognition of the importance of how experiences shape future ministry 

potential -
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WEEK 7: MEN'S SERVICE TRAINING 
EVALUATION SURVEY 

Alreement to Participate 
The ..-reb in whicb )'OU are about to participate is d:mped to evaluate the cflbctiveaeaa of the Mel! 's 
Service Trainins over the lall 7 \Web. Thi • ..-reb i. bcina conducted by Pastor Jimmy Hallfurd fur 
purpooea ofPlator Jimmy'. doctoral project and Grace Baptill Churcb 's need to dewlop miles servanll 
and .. Icct new deacons. In thi • ..-reb, )'OU will take I two-paae survey today to evaluate the 
eflbctiveneaa of the trainina. Any peraonll inlbrmation )'OU provide will be beld strictly confidential. and 
at no time will your name be reported. or your name ideDtilied with your reaponaea. PartlclfXJlion in Ihls 
study Is 10lally vol""la", and you a ... f ... e to wttluJrGw from the study at allY time. By your completion of 
this survey, )'OU are &ivinS inlbrmed COII8eDtlilr the use of your reaponaea in this ..-reb. 

Overview 
The service training was designed to strengthen men in their relationship with God, with other men. 
and the body of Christ. Prayerfully, you an: better encouraged and I or ClQuipped to usc your 
TALENTS for the glory of God and the good of people. 

I DstrucdoDS 
lbis is an anonymous survey conceming the effectiveness of the men's service training. Below are 
II elements of the training. Evaluate each by ranking the effectiveness on 8 1-10 scale with "10" 
being highest and "I " being lowest. Additional conunents are encouraged 8S they will assist in 
improving the training process for future groups. 

• I""~r Clrcks - small group time, holding basic spiritual accountability and sharing 
lives together around servant training. The time I<e spent in our groups ><OS 

Not Very Helpful I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Very Helpful 
) Comments:, _____________________ _ 

• P~rso"fll Assess".~"t 1 (Acts 6: 1-6) - my measure ofbeing a model servant who 
meets physical needs, preserves unity, and supports elders. The assessment ><os .. 

Not Very Helpful I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Very Helpful 
) Comments:, _____________________ _ 

• P~rso"fll Ass~ss".~"t 1 (1 John 1:11-14) - my self-measurement of spiritual 
maturity: children, young man, or father? The assessment ><os. 

Not Very Helpful I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Very Helpful 
) Comments: _____________________ _ 
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• Pe"oruU Assess .. e"t 3 (1 n.. 3:8-13) - my self-meuurement of character 
qualifications u compared to deacons. The assessment lOW ... 

Not Very Helpful 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Very Helpful 
~ COnunents: _____________________ _ 

• Telllpertlllle"ts - my unique combination ofpersonaIity traits. We explored tOur 
baic traits called, ''DISC.'' The time Me spent on temperaments lOW .. 

Not Very Helpful I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Very Helpful 
~ COnunents: _____________________ _ 

• Alllbltloll$ - wxIerstanding the Bible's use of the word, "heart," or our passions, 
desires, hopes, interests, dreams, and affections. The time spent on ambitions lOW. . . 

Not Very Helpful I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Very Helpful 
~ COnunents: _____________________ _ 

• utule"hlp styk - how I motivate and impact others through my personality and 
character. The time Me spent on Leadership Style lOW .. 

Not Very Helpful I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Very Helpful 
~ COnunents: _____________________ _ 

• Expe,.k"ces - how my life hu been shaped by 1Bmily, education, work, spiritual 
walk, ministry, and pain (circumstances). The time Me spent on ambitions lOW .. 

Not Very Helpful I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Very Helpful 
~ COnunents: _____________________ _ 

• Needs - Real life requirements fowxl in spiritual, menta\, emotional, and physical 
strengths and weaknesses. The time Me spent on ambitions lOW .. 

Not Very Helpful I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Very Helpful 

~ COnunents: _____________________ _ 

• T gk"ts "- the natural "abilities" I wu born with. 
The time spent on ambitions lOW. . . 

Not Very Helpful I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Very Helpful 
~ COnunents: _____________________ _ 

• SpirltutJI Gifts - special abilities given by the Holy Spirit to be !£Sed In service. 
The time we spent on spiritual gifts lOW. • • 

Not Very Helpful 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 Very Helpfbl 
~COnmHab:, _________________________________________ _ 

Overall COmments:, __________________________ _ 

.. 



\\ eek Emphasis 

Acts 6:1-6 1 (PAF #1) 

1 In 2:12-14 2 (PAF #2) 

3 1 Tim 3:8-l3 
(PAF #3) 

Spiritual 4 Gifts 

5 Temperaments 
(Personality) 

Talents 

6 (Abilities) 

Experiences 

Ambitions 
(Passion) 

Leadership 

7 Style 

Needs 

APPENDIX 17 

PERSONAL ASSESSMENTS AND 
TALENTS SUMMARY 

Consideration Your, \ssessl1lent 
To the right are 3 qualifications. _ Good Reputation 

Rank them 1, 2, and 3 from strongest _ Full of the Holy Spirit 
to weakest -+ Full of Wisdom 

Which spiritual maturity level o Children 
best represents me now? o Young Men 

(check one) -+ o Fathers 

__ Respectable (blameless) 
There are 8 qualifications listed __ Genuine (not faking it) 

to the right. Place an "S" __ Sober (not an alcoholic) 
On the 4 you feel the most Stable. __ Honest with money 

Know & live God's Word --
Place a uG" by the 4 you feel __ Proven (tested in ministry) 
you need the most Growth -+ One-woman-man --

Spiritual Leader at home 

0 
My top 3 Spiritual Gifts are -+ • • 

My personality profile -+ Primary: 

Secondary: 

My top 3 talents (abilities) I want for 
0 

• God to use in ministry are ~ • 
My top 3 experiences that have 

0 

• shaped me for ministry are ~ • 
Concerning ministry, 0 

what 1 feel strongest about • 
(have a passion for) is -+ • 

My leadership style 
(how I influence others) 

can best be described as -+ 
The spiritual, or physical, or mental / 

emotional needs 
that most influence my ministry right 

now are -+ 
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WEEK 10: NEW DEACON GROUP TRAINING 
PERSONAL CONFLICT STYLE INVENTORY 

AgreemeDt to Participate 
The research in which you are about to participate is designed to help deacons identifY 
their preferred method of dealing with contlict. This research is being conducted by 
Pastor Jinvny Hallfurd fur purposes of Pastor Jinvny's doctoral project and Grace Baptist 
Church's need to develop males servants and select new deacons. In this research, you 
will take a one-page on-line survey that measures fur preferred styles of conflict 
management. Any personal infunnation you provide will be held strictly confidential. and 
at no time will your name be reported, or your name identified with your responses. 
Participation in this study is totally voluntary and you are free to withdraw from the 
study at any time. By your completion of this survey, you are giving infurmed consent fur 
the use of your responses in this research. 

Overview 
Psychologists since the I 97(l's have suggested 5 different preferred 5tylC3 of managing 
conflict. While some of the styles are recognized as better in general situations. all the 
styles are useful in specific situations. An understanding of how people approach conflict 
can be very useful in the conflict resolution process. 

IDstrucdoDS 
I. Go to the fullowing web address and complete the on-line "Adult Personal Contlict 

Style Inventory." HttPilLpeace mennoljnk org/clri-bjolconflictsty\elinventory,cgj. 
Questions are identified from "A" to "I'." 

2. At the bottom of the page, under the "T" question, left hand side. click on "Submit." 
The inventory should take less than 30 minutes. 

3. Print out the "Adult Personal Conflict Style Inventory Tally" 
4. I f you do not have access to the Internet. the church had two computers that can be 

utilized. 
5. Bring your tally sheet with you to the next meeting 
6. If you need aasistance, contact Pastor Jinvny at 817-372-4834 
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CONFLICT RESOLUTION CASE STUDY 1 
NEW DEACON GROUP AND 

APPRENTICE TRAINING 

The following is an adaptation of an actual situation in a Southern Baptist Church. The 
names and church has been changed to prevent speculation. Today's training is intended 
to stay within this group; sharing ofthe situation outside this group can cause others to 
speculate. In today's situation, the entire group will work together. 

Situation 
• The chainnan of the deacons receives a phone call from the vice chairman. 
• The vice chairman says he received a phone call from a church member who states that a 

family member told him that one of the deacons who left the church claimed that some 
members of the finance committee (who count the church offerings every week on a rotating 
basis) were pocketing some of the loose cash. 

What are some immediate practical things the chairman should do? What are some of the issues 
and thus, what are some of the deacon's options at this particular point? 

Situation Continued 
• The chairman instructs the vice chairman not to share this situation with anyone else 

(including other deacons or his spouse), and that he would contact the senior pastor. 
• The senior pastor is made aware (no names given him), and he has the financial 

secretary check deposits for cash giving patterns with all counters. They discover no 
pattern to support the charge. 

• The chairman instructs the vice chairman to call the family member and ask that they 
not report this to anyone else, and ask the other family member to do likewise; if they 
already have spread this report, contact them and ask them not to spread it anymore. 
Finally, tell him that the charge against the finance committee will be investigated. 

• Since overseeing the finance team is part of the deacon ministry, and since the accuser 
is a former deacon of that church, the chairman and vice chairman choose to confront 
the accuser at his home (elders are aware and they agree to the procedure). 
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That are other considerations at this point in the process? 

Sltu.doD CODtinUed 
• The chairman and vice chairman visit the fOrmer deacon. 
• The deacon immediately admits saying what he said to the church member, believing 

he is right in his accusation. 
• The chairman asked is he had any real proo f 0 f such an occurrence, and the accuser's 

answer is "no." He just believes it to be 80 based on very limited infOrmation. 
• The chairman points out the unbiblical nature of such an accusation. and other issues 

such an accusation brings with it. He also points out that unIeas the accuser withdraws 
his accusation and corrects his mistake, the chairman will have no cho ice but to bring 
this charge to the attention of all the finance committee, in which case his accusations 
would be made aware to all spiritual leadership. The accuser reluctantly agrees, but 
shows no serious remorse. 

• The chairman tells the accuser he must contact the church member whom he spoke to 
and admit he was wrong in making such an accusation without proof. Then, he needs 
to ask the person to contact the other fiuniIy member to report what happened and 
agree to limit knowledge: about this to only those who already know. 
Fortunately, it seems that the situation is contained to the accuser, 2 deacons, senior 
pastor, and the two families. The financial secretary is never told of the situation that 
necessitated fOr her to check into giving and counting patterns. 

How does Matthew 18 apply to this process? Based on infOrmation provided above, are 
these other things that could have or should have been done? 
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CONFLICT RESOLUTION CASE STUDY 2 
NEW DEACON GROUP AND 

APPRENTICE TRAINING 

The foUowina is an adaptation of an actual situation in a Southern Baptist Church. The D8JIIeS and 
church has bean chanpd to prewmt speculation. Today's trainina is inteadcd to stay within this 
group; shariDa of the situation outaide this group can cauae othcn to speculate. In today' 5 

situation. small groups will work together theII pther for larae-group debriefiDa. Today' 5 session 
will focus on the diagnosis process. 

SltuatioD 
• A church is in the process of deciding to relocate the church and seU their buildings due to over 

20 years of decliDe. a poor location, and inadequate space and parlrina. 
3 deacons in a group of 10 oppose the relocation and beain voicing opposition. 

• One of the three begins going houae to houae and spreading lies about the pastor such as, "he' 5 

in this for the money," or "he's just waiting for a biapr church opportunity." The associate 
pastor directly hears these charges durina a home visit is able to refute evr:ry charae· 

• This deacon, while not the most impressive of men, seems to have a lot of power in his ability 
to stir up trouble. TensiODS rise IUIIOIl8 the remainina deacons and pastoral staff. The pastor 
seriously considers leaving, espe:ially when a much IIl/lF church starts courtina him to be 
their next pastor. 

• The pastor is thoroushly committed to the gospel, and is willing to follow the Lon:\'s leadership 
in the relocation need. He is viewed as a hard-nosed leader but has included church leadership 
and the congregation in the decision-malrina process 

What are some of the biblical issues at hand? 

What are some of the scriptures that need to be considered? 

What are some of the options (good or bad) that can followed? 

l'j8 
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CONFLICT RESOLUTION CASE STUDY 3 
NEW DEACON GROUP AND 

APPRENTICE TRAINING 

The 101lowilla is an adaptation of an actual situation in a Southern Baptist Church. The 
names and church has been changed to prevent specu1ation. Today's training is intended 
to stay within this group; sharins of the situation outside this group can cause others to 
speculate. In today's situation, small groups will work together then gather lOr 
large-group debriefing. Today's session will lOcus on both diagnosis and solution stages. 

Sltu.don 
• Current: A mother of a high school junior girl asks you to meet her at a public park 

due to an emergency. A situation known to you reaches a new level of tension. The 
reason she wants to meet you is to try a new situation away from her husband, who 
she fears will overreact. She thinks that if you can help her, maybe things might not 
tum really bad. 

• Baeqround: A college male and ministry leader in the church has IOnneI! a 
relationship with this high school junior girl. The parents like the man but do not 
support the relationship, primarily due to the age and stage difference. The two 0 f 
them have been secretly staYina in contact (no sexual indiscret;"'n). 

• Hot luue: You meet the mother at the park. She shows you a letter written by the 
male to the daughter, which the mother lOund by goilla through her room while the 
daughter was at school. The man says in the letter that maybe they should run off to 
Mexico and get married. You know the man very well, and the letter makes no sense; 
what is written is not consistent with the man's normal behavior or general character. 

• The Requeat: The mother wants you to confront the young man in an attempt to 
diflUse the situation and keep her husband from "blowilla up." She also doesn't want 
any serious damage lOr her daughter or the young man. She is desperate. 

WllIII lire some of tlte blbUcllllsslles III "lIlId'! 
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Wltlll lin so"., 0/ til, opdollS (good or bad) tlllII CIIII /oUoWld'l 

• The Deacon'. Responll: Because you want to help. you agree to confront the young 
man. When you do. you mention the discussion with the mother. and the content of 
the letter. which you personally read. and asked what all this meant. He smiles and 
says that he wrote a sarcastic letter. and that the two had kidded each other with 
similar talk on the phone. The story is convincing. so you report it back to the mother. 
She demonstrates a mixture of relief; skepticism, confusion, and embarrassment. 

Wltlll _"Id ItIlVl be'll til, best WIlY to Itlllldk tilts slt"lIdoll fro". begllllll"6 to 
til, 'lid'! 
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ABSTRACT 

DEVELOPING A BIBLICAL DEACON MINISTRY AT 
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH, 

ARLINGTON, TEXAS 

James Hubert Hallfurd, Jr., D.Min. 
The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, 2009 
Chairperson: Dr. Timothy Beougher 

This project examines the development ofa biblical deacon ministry. Chapter I 

identities fuur goals that deal with creating understanding among the congregation, 

qualifYing model servants, selecting biblical deacons, and training a deacon group. 

Included in thc context 0 f designing a biblical deacon ministry at Grace Baptist Church. 

Chapter 2 explores three biblical texts relating to developing a biblical deacon 

ministry. Acts 6: 1-7 is utilized to create a purpose statement fur biblical deacon ministry, 

based on the activities of what this writer considers the prototype deacon group. First 

John 2: 12-14 is examined to qualifY the desired spiritual maturity level of deacons 

(spiritual fathers). First Timothy 3:1-8 examines the specific qualifications ofdeacons. 

Special attention was given to drawing conclusions from basic observations of each text. 

Chapter 3 addresses one aspect of deacon ministry identified in Acts 6: 1-7; 

preserving unity in the church. One aspect 0 f preserving unity is reso lving healthy and 

unhealthy conflict. Four steps are suggested based on the admonition of Matthew 

18:15-17. 



Chapter 4 chronicles how Grace Baptist Church developed a biblical deacon 

ministry based on the biblical texts covered in chapter 2 and resolving conflict in chapter 3. 

The project chapter 4 chonicles took 16 weeks and included 6 weeks of topical preaching 

(chapter 2 texts and Matt 18 conflict resolution), 7 weeks of general service training fur all 

men, 9 weeks of deacon and apprentice training, and 2 physical needs ministry projects. 

Chapter 5 evaluates the project. The project purpose and all 4 goals are 

examined. Five strengths and 4 weakness are mentioned. Three reflections cover both 

elder and deacon identification and functions plus the bottom line on the identity of biblical 

deacons. A personal reflection is offered and 3 implications fur further study are 

mentioned (deacon-controlled churches, deacons who should be elders, and women 

deacons) 
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